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T ORD PALMERSTON and Lord Ci arexdonj
JJ though '.not deviating from the firmness
-which has hitherto animated tliem,' lmye yielded,
and having refused to refer the Bolgrad question
to a second Congress in Paris, they have at last
agreed so to refer that question ! They have yielded,
•we are told, in tlie full confidence that the French
Government agrees witk them, and that they will
obtain from the new Congress a ratification of
their own view on the Bolgrad subject, together
with the Tsle of Serpents, and in short the whole
fulfilmen t of rt»Q Treaty of Paris. How far this ex-
pectation j's correct ^e shalL ascertain in the
sequel. The fact is, however , that after Laving
stood out for some time,—after having boasted of
a success with tlie help of the Count de I'kk&vcny
and Lord Stratford i>e XtEDctiFFB ,—r-our Minis-
ters have been ieaten by Count Walewsici, INI.
Thotjvj -inel, and Count »e Mount, and since they
liave been beaten outside the doors of the Con-
ference, we know no reason wiry they should count
upon victory within the doors.

At present the whole prospect on the Continent
is that of an agreement between the Absolute
Powers. The Emperor of the French appears to
have gained his point , "by setting one against the
other. The Czar Nicholas having refused to
recognize him, lie joins the English alliance , anJ
he has beaten the Czar iu the Black Sea ; now he
is recognized as the alLy of Russia , he stands on a
vantage ground towards Austria ; as the coadjutor
of Russia and Austria lie has become independent
of England. If he hail any disposition to check
tlie speculative activities of the Count bjj Mount
•wxd other joint-stock jobbers of Paris, that dispo-
sition has yielded to the one view of policy. There
is

^ 
every probability that the joi nt-stock mania

will extond itself to St. Petersburg, probably to
"Vienna, if not to Itnly ;  and the commercial
classes, already accomplices of the crowned heads
and their statesmen, will 'go in for' a grander
conspiracy than ever.

Thus, the Emperor of Austma signalizes his
I>rogres3 in his Italian provinces by much airected
attention to the local and material improvement
of the people. Exactly after the pattern of Paris
flnd St. Petersburg and Co. Francis Joseph
also grants an • amnesty' in favour of the seques-
trated Lombardo-Piedinonteso ; but we fully cx-
Pect, from the past, to find some snare in the gift .

Although -we can foresee trouble in the political
horizon, the financiers of our Stocli Exchange and
the French Bourse bask, under tlie present sun-
shine. Everything is ' favourable :' the Bank of
England lias reduced its rate of discount to Gh per
cent., the French money market rejoices in the
new project of railway extension for 1S57. The
Baiik of England, indeed, lias in part y ielded to
pressure. We are told that the rate is reduced in
some degree^ because without that ceremony the
commercial world would not believe the panic
past;' ; The I3ank raised its rate about three
weeks since, in conjunction with that of France,
for the purpose of checking extravagan t specula-
tion. The measures have been perfectly success-
ful ; but the money public , we are told , will not
believe in the complete success until the measure
itself is discontinued. The small degree to which
the Bank has lowered the rate of discount proves
that the directors did not feel perfect confidence
in the actual state of things ; and this is natural ,
since the causes of the late dei\in<r<nv> r>nfc continue
without material change. Although a large quan-
tity of gold has been brought into this country ,
especially from Australia, it is quite evident that
gold will continue to be exported to France, tmd
most 'likely to Germany j especial ly as Germany
contemplates a larger use of gold in the currency,
and the French Government has recently revived
its proposal to adopt an exclusively gold standard.
The export of silver from France, too, instead of
being checked by the measures of G overnment,
continued , and it /lows through England towards
the East. The main characteristics therefore of
the state of money matters which called for
the rise of discount by the Bank of England goes
on unaltered ; and the Bunk directors , although
they may be justified in meeting the publip expec-
tation by a reduction of tlieir rate, are move than
justified in making that reduction so very slight.

There are, indeed , some reasons for believing
that the outflow of capital from this country will
continue. The scheme of raihvay extension in
France, for 1 S;>7, will perhaps induce those who
have accumulated savings in that country to
invest them rather at home than to send them for
investment to Russia ; but it evidently extends
the field of investment for the most venturesome
of all speculators, the English. The sum of more
than 14,000,000/. will lc oxpended , including
8,500,000/. of advance on new shares or loan ;
and probably the Baking s, Cuai'lins, and Bax-
ENDAiass will sec their interest in extending their

investment in French lines- Thus, the most
legitimate extension of public works in France is
calculated to assist the efflux of capital which our
Bank has already been called upon to check.

The journals are publishing the text of the
convention between our Government and the
republic of Honduras, touching the Mosquito
Indians and property of British settlers on the
main, or in Ruatan and in tlie adj acent islands.
Those. British subjects are to be secure in the
enjoyment of their property ; the boundaries
within which the 'Mosquito' Indians reside are de-
fined 5 the border lands whieh they had claimed
are surrendered to Honduras on payment of an
indemnity in the form of an annual payment.; and
a joint commission is to be appointed for thfc
settlement of disputes and grievances. We stated,
the main terms of this convention some weeks
back ;—in fact, j ust after it was sent out to the
other side : our contemporaries are now enlarg-
ing upon its provisions, and find in it a convenient
settlement . for inany of those pretensions which.
the English Government had maintained , and
which had. become so exceedingly inconvenient
to us.

The 'Hi gh' Church party\is placed under a
pressure both from above and below. While
Brighton is rising against the schools that have
been munificently established there by a Beres-
fom> Hope, under the ministrations of a
Woodarj > , Lord Pal-meuston is using the oppor-
tunities created by the death or resignation of
bishops, lo recruit the benoL -with the 'Low' Church
party. There is every probability, therefore, that
the Traclarians will be placed in a more disadvan-
tageous position than they have yet had to
encounter. The Archbishop of Canterbury is
Low;  in fact, all the great authorities in the
Church are becoming appropriated by that faction .
At the same time it must be confessed that Lord
1'ALMEusroN 's selections have been guided by the
desire to obtain hard-working churchmen, who
would stimulate and assist tlie inferior clergy in a
more strenuous exercise of their office find in-
fluence, than baa been common with great
numbers. Taken altogether, these changes,.hav e
tlie tendency to diminish the di^sftî betrifretfn'£h<j
Church and a large number of DlssOiito^ i>etwe^n
tlio Church, it may be said, antf w^'̂ i&afelJody ^f
tlie people. , £^ £•> '""> •' < :"; ¦•¦ • ¦¦"• .:•

Some recent events in the C^uyobi'iipjSeJ.r likely l
to promote tlio stune ton<f cticf i; \&: &y<}nGii!'̂
Anthony Denisom has bee^s^nirply AfeiUied1 f.o"
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account for putting his own interpretation on the
Thirty-nine Articles, the manifestoes which have
be«n put forward by the Bishop of Exeter and
the Reverend Frederick. Maurice, condoae his
offence in a very curiowar -reagu The Bfidnqp of
Exeter rather defends Geooke Anthony ;, fir,
although he adniits that the Shirty -nine Autfefes
must be taken as the conclus$wes index of doctome
in the Church, l»ft vindicates the rigkfe af the
clergyman to refer to the other statutes of the
Church for his guide in discipline and in inter-
pre f tug the Articles. Mr. Maurice openly fivows
the hope that the Articles yviVL not be taken as the
exclusive standard of doctrine in the Chuucli.
Here then we liave both High Ghtirch Exeter
and nondescript Maurice practically undermining
the Thirty-nine Articles, •which have constituted
in point of fact the standard of cxcltisiveuess in
the Church of England ; while Lord Pai.merston
is placing at the head of the Church men whose
government is likely to guide it nearer to the
opinion and feeline; of the threat body of the
people. ~\Ye are not quite prepared to vindicate
all the motives that may be mingling with, these
ecclesiastical agitations, but it is impossible not to
note their general bearing on the object which
we have so long- had. in view,-—the Church of
England to be the Church of the people of
England.

liOrd XiticA^ has tried to obtain vengeance
upon the Da ily JVeics for its censure of Ins conduct
in the Crimea, and has failed. The journal ac-
cused him of being a bad cavalry commander, of
not promoting the good understanding which
should subsist between the Commander-in-Chief
and his inferior officer's , of occasioning by a mis-
interpretation of order that murderous charge at
Balaklava, and , in short, recapitukited some of
the most signal proofs of Lord LucAx's urififcness
as a public officer. When he demanded the re-
tractation of the charge and an apology, the Daihr
ISf eios demanded to know which charge should be
retracted and for which the apology should be
tendered. After the trial we can well understand
TVhy Lord Luca:x did not comply with that coun-
ter-demand : his position perplexed him ; to de-
cide upon any one charge which was in itself
false, or any one word of censure which neces-
sarily required apology, was perhaps impossible.
He laid the article before the Court of Exchequer
on. the general issue, and the Daily News pleaded
the right of the press to criticize the conduct of
public men. The judge woe Chief Baron Poi.-
xock, whom we well remember as a leading
lawyer on the Tory side, but who even as an ad-
vocate was distinguished by the upright and
generous spirit of his condu ct, and who has helped,
equally with the most illustrious of our judges,
to> sustain the exalted character of the English
Bench- In a very simple form he referred the
case to the jury, and the verdict for the defendant
5s a new charter for the liberties of the .English
press. It is the first instance of a trial on the
particular issue under the last change of the
liberal. l»vw, which has been construed to acknow-
ledge that the conduct; pf public men may be freely
and even severely criticized, If tho ^ensure be
¦without malice. The example of bondage under
which the press is kept in other countri es, helps
to make us value more highly than ever the
public right which we are sustaining and de-
veloping.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
THE SCOTCH MONUMHNT TO WALLAC E.

A. meeting was held at Edinburgh on Thursday week
in support of the movement commenced at Stirling last
August, for erecting a national monument t& Sir Wil-
liam Wallace on the Abbey Craig, near Stirling, " over-
looking the field whore, five centuries and a half since,lie routed tlio invading English army, and establishedtho liberties and independence of Scotland." Amongthose present were the Lord Provost of Edinburgh , theProvost of Stirling, the Provost of Lanark, Professor
i?**™ 5 Mr- kogftti, Shoriff of Perthshire ; Mr. Tail,»nenff of Clackmannan ; Mr. Noel Paton , and otherfecottish artists, several of the magistrates and coun-cillors of Edinburgh, Glasgow, and other towns, &c.The reader will readily understand the perspiration of©ntliuBiiwm into which Scotchmen would infallibly work

themSfelvflfon sacfe tiTVOJSd&sion. The chief speaker was
Professor >Bftck«*-he *flo recently exposed the deficient
cies of Scdteh learning? yet, notwithstanding that dam-
aging adatf&sion, his remarks on the present occasion were
of the flM3t ' cock-a-doodle-doo' kind. Nothing ctould
oTfiewfl -fey national boairiSttg -which he^vMHtenad. Nxjt
cotffent wttflk asserting'fntfat vKta-not irr- iteelf imreason- .
abft̂  that Btevidenee ftrtfcnded a distinctioit of? Nations,
an«E that ittwas unadriMtble for Scotchmen̂  to forgetr
th«jr natuffltfi characterfWcs, hee proceeded time:*—

**We hawreasoii to>f£&r «. tendency to l&tJ&ngYiGed?and teflfoget that ys' are STeoSBhmen. Thaw it a greatf
danger of people, for the sake of fashion, and glitter, and
rank, and show, going to England , and there forgetting
that they , are Scotchmen. Young men go to1 Oxford
and learn, there a 'very little Greuls (re laugt/i)<and at great
deal of Episcopacy, and a small portion o£ Popery, and
a good deal of anti-Scottish sentimeut—in fact, they
become completely smoothed over. Now, gentlemen,
this is a serious business. You will find that this Wal-
lace monument goes into a very deep question, into the
general tendency of Scotchmen -to forget themselves, arid
to become apes of .what- 1 would call, in many respects,
an inferior people. (La ughter and ' clieers.) ¦ At all
events, I would never allow the English church, with its
semi-Popish flirtations and mummeries, a church manu-
factured , by a King and a piircel of sycophantic priests, to
be a superior church to the Scottish church, woTked out
by the very blood and muscle of the people. [Cheers.}
I deny that even Oxford or Cambridge, with all their
appliances of cram, and examination, and rewards in
mere mone}r, can produce such an amount of thought
and real independent intellectual vigour as the Scottish
Universities, provided the Scottish Universities will bo
true to them selves,, and the Scottish people_true to. their
universities." (Applause.')

After some other speeches, the meeting separated.
The subscriptions for the monument , according to the
statement of a Scotch paper, have reached but a small
amount. - . ¦ ;

KOSSUTH ON THE FOU MGS POLIC Y OF EXG1-ASD.
Jn a lecture recently delivered by invitation iii the

Temperance Hall, Leicester, on "The General Political
State of Continental Europe," M. Kossuth remarked :—
" It ' ¦was a lamentable fact, that the power of •¦'despo-
tism ' was' the same now as before the war, ami especially
as we had Xapolcoh entering so far into bur foreign
policy. England was a lioble country; and the . English
a brave people; but he would ask if: they had too
much blood, and too little debt, that in their foreign
policy they should ally themselves witli despots rather
thau declare for freedom ? Constitutionalism in this
country could espouse the . .cause of freedom without
compromising English principles. lie was not u
socialist, because society was not a "'mechanism but
au. organism, and the mathematical calculations and
material provisions of one country were not adapted
to the circumstances of another. He therefore repu-
diated system-mongering: socialism. Society should be
a mutual insurance company, to secure by iugenuity
and industry the moral and material well-being of its
members. In conclusion , he would ask if he should part
from them in despondency or in hope. For himself, he
would sav in hope, stren gthened by faith ."

M. Kossuth has also addressed the working classes of
Edinburgh la one of the largest of the Congregational
churches, Mr. Black, M.P., presiding. The attendance was
very large, and the requisition which had been tendered to
the lecturer was sixty-four feet long, with a double row
of signatures. The observations of the speaker were in
many respects a repetition of those made by him at
Leicester and Manchester : a few specimens will, there-
fore, suffice. " Great principles," observed M. Kossuth,
" derive safety from extension alone. A principle that
docs not extend itself is doomed to wither like a sapless
tree. The despots of the Continent perfectly understand
tlie truth , and have succeeded but too well in. carrying
it out. The American slaveholders, with their oligarchy
of colour—the worst of all oligarchies—understand it ,
and are ready to risk life, fortune, and even the ex-
istence of the American Union, for the • extension of
their execrable system. Principles , good or bad, can
subsist only by extension. It is indeed the hereditary
curse of mankind that virtue flhoukl be blind , but vice
ever active and far-seeing. This country ia now the
only one in wbich representative government is still
standing*; and you may believe me that hatred—inex-
orable, implacable hatr ed—of this country is with the
despots of Europe the thought of their waiting hours
and the dream of their restless sleep. And how could
it be otherwise when, though purp le crime walks there
with dilated front , incorruptible public opinion hero
brands it with the stigma of infamy, and holds it up to
the execration of tho contemporary age, and to the re-
probation of future history ? (Cheers .")  How should
they not hate this country when tho poor, home-loss exile
may speak as . I am speaking, and raise an echoing
thunder of approbation from tho li ps of millions?"
(Cheers.) M. KohsuUi then referred to the internal state
of Britain , and to the urgency for various refonnu , e.spc-
cinlly for the further politica l recognition of tho demo-
cratic element-, and for those measures which are re-
quired for the social amelioration of the worlring clauses.
lie said that -what stopped the course, of legislation in
tliis country is tho unsettled state of tho Continent , and

'thatiilfiifclaadiwould never be able to pursue in o,,w iTdomtafr l^dhtion, or carry out pSaccSurffJ ",-fiWial ttitterprisc, till the nationalities of EaS*?*'emancifeaced. He did not, -as had been asserted 5 a*Engra»*to,tethe Quixote of nations , butTê lSfsee h«rsy*ipatluzing with freedom. " What " 1,1, , ,"stand* between the raising of the world's arm ^'*«* an the neck of despotism ? ft °il the Si? J ltS
success o* one man-only one man, a ptibnron! 7 f 2du ĵ 

.d
wnwaL .to return to dust-and his name ?g fJS^oXeoa, Uonaparte. (.Cheers.) Sir, I do no ij f!fc the stability of succe^ul crime." W^iJSo¦ M. . .Kossuth. has also delivered at Edinburgh Iaddress atr the state of Naples; but , as the opinion ! lieSexpressed have been previously uttered by ],;,„ "3printed in these columns, we need not now rcnSthem. 1(-rcat
THE NEW STBBET THRO UGH SOUTH WAl'KA meeting of the ratepayers of the borough of 'soutl,wark was held at tbe Hope Tavern, Gruvel-lanTrnWednesday night , for the purpose of taking into con«ideration the necessity of opposing the route of the newstreet proposed to be made by the Metropolitan Boardof Works, and substituting for it the more direct lineproposed by the plan ,of Mr. Pennetiiorne. -If visfinally determined to form a deputation to wait on SirBenjamin Hall.

THE ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM. ASSO-
CIATION.

Mr.. John Eevans, the'general Secretary of the Ad-
ministrative Reform Association, has addressed a
long letter to Mr. Roebuck, M.P., the chairman. The
future course of the body is here mapped, out, and
we are presented Arith a schenie for acting upon the
constituencies, in order that these, in their turn , may
actmpon the existing Government :—

" During the last few months, several inquiries liave
been commenced.;, each inquiry being managed by a
separate staft", in separate, departments.¦ . " The Di plomacy Branch will act through a system of
foreign agencies. Through such an .organization , the
people of this country "will generally be apjirised of the
intrigues of the Foreign-office long before they have pro-
duced any 'serious results upon the unfortunate people of
other countries.

" The Colonial Branch of the Association will place
itself in steady and active communication with the most
energetic and intelligent of our colonists, and thus be-
come possessed of th e particulars of every colonial
grievance.

" The Fiscal Branch will confine itself to .tracing, the
expenditure 'of . every sum, from tie time it lo-ives the
pocket of the tax-payer.

u It will be imperative to inquire, with regard to tlie
Admiralty, to what extent tho system of dup ing the
public is carried on by that Board.

" The Patronag-o Branch will inquire into the merits
of the appointment or promotion of every individual in
the service of the public, from the Governor-General of
India down to tlie junior tide-waiter at some small
Eng lish outport ; and also ascertain wh ether every
public servant is as.well cared for as ' Duwb ;' and if
not, why Dowbiggeu is better cared for than nny other
public servant.

" The never-ceasing endeavours of the Home Depart-
ment to destroy the ancient and valuable local institu-
tions of this coiintr)—th o groundwork of our political
freedom—and to substitute the centralizing systems of
France, of Austria, and of Russia , will receive the most
anxious attention of the Association.

Further on, Mr. Revans says:-—
" Few constituencies have- the slightest knowl edge of

the conduct of their members, beyond the occasional re-
cord in the public press of a vote upon »unie party
squabble in the House of Commons, and therefore know
not how far to depend upon them. To remedy this evil ,
we have established an office for registering eyery ' .votc
given by each member during each session of tho Par-
liament, his address, speeches, and promises nt tlie hus-
tings ; hia speeches, if any, in tho House; . together wtli
such of bis antecedents as may be a guide to his publi c
conduct : all theso will be made known to each consti-
tuency in time for the next election.

"As tho will to elect, or reject any particu lar candi-
date may often be frustrated by tho disreputable conduct
of those who obtain seats in Parliament by bribery or
intimidation , wo have established an ollifC , the dutiesi oi
which arc to attend to everything coium-ted with tuc
possession and tho exercise of the franchi.se. 1» llliU_
o(lico are being onrolled tho moat accura te p:ir tif«l««
connected with tho constituencies of the kingdom, to nc
extent in many cases of knowing every voter , the sorto
undue influenco and pressure upon tho elecloiv , nn" 1";
persons who systemalicnlly demoralize or domineer ovc
them. All connected with the laws of ro- i^tni tio n ,
elections, and election petitions, will be nscerU iinei \ y
tho ' Franchise Branch' of tho AsBociut ion. So •«*
every person claiming to bo on the register , cvory en
dato ignoran t of tho laws of election. «»«1 ovcr .v uii»
coflsful candidate ignorant of tho uses of pnrl iamci u «^
committees, may receive from our legal adviwr <nc
perfect assiatanco, and without the slight oat oxpensc
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A -"SUNDAY MORNDTG EXPEDITION IN J
SEARCH OF THE NEW JERUSALEM. n

¦\7b have received the following curious letter, b
which, we tliink, will be read with interest :— £

(7'o the Editor of the Leader.')  t;
gut,—-Tradition tells us that once ujion a time a preacher £.
commenced Iii3 sermon by assuring his congregation, that '
the church would be much more crowded were he to ad- y
vertize his intention of dslivering a discourse while 1
standing upon his head, dressed in a cherry-coloured suit L
of velvet. To every man desirous of setting up an h
Ebenezer for himself, some new fashion of eccentricity is n
necessary, and the most successful ¦will be tlie one which c
is the least conventional. These extravagances of man- t
ner, so long as the doctrine remains unaffected , must not s
be unreservedly condemned ; for they oftentimes attract b
to the House of God the idle aud the curious, who coming f
there to scoff, remain to pray. My own experiences are L
a case in point, in a minor degree. In common with the a
rest of the world, that is, of London, I had heard of the £
New Park-street Apostle, and -was moved by curiosity to t
behold and listen to a man who had drawn together a *
larger assemblage thaii Jullien. Already, indeed , I had i
been enabled to form some idea of . tlie matter of bis ser- ,
mons, from having invested six pence in the purchase of ]
half a dozen. Some of his peculiarities, also, thus be- ¦

came known to me. I -was aware that he frequentl y
dramatized little scenes in which the Persons of the Tri- .
nity were somewhat profanely introduced. " Oh ! me-1

thinks," he once exclaimed-, " there is nothing that should
grieve a Christian more than to know that Christ has
been wounded in the house of his friends. See, there
come3 my Saviour with bleeding bawds anil feet. 'Oh ,
my Jesus, my Jesus, who shed that blood ? Whence
comes that wound ? AVhj lookest thou so sad ?' He
replies, l I have b-een wounded, but guess where I re-
ceived the blow ?' ' "Why, Lord , sure thou. wast wounded
in the gin-palace ; thou vast wounded where sinners
meet, in the seat of the scornful ; -thou wnst wounded in
the infidel hall.' ''No, I was not,' saith Christ ; 'I was
wounded in the house of ihy friends ; these sca rs were
made by those who. sat at my table, and bore my name,
and talked my language ; ' they pierced me and crucified
me afresh, and put me to an open shame.' Far worst of
sinners they that pierce Christ thus whilst professing to
be friends. Caisar wept not until Brutus stabbed him ;
then was it that h« was overcome, and exclaimed, \Et
tu, Brute !—And thou , hast thou stabbed me !'"

Mr. Spurgeon's classical allusions are sometimes
peculiar, and assume a"Modern garb. It is thus he
adduces an illustration from the battle of Thermopylae :—

"When a small band of Protestiuits were striving for
their liber ties in Switzerland, they bravely defended a pass
against an immense host. Thougli their dearest friends
were slain, and they were themselves weary and ready
to drop with fatigue, they stood firm in the defence of
the cause they had espoused. On a. suddeii , however, a
cry was heard—a dread and terrible shriek. The enemy
was winding up a steep acclivity, and when the com-
mander turned his eye thither, oh , how his brow gathered
with storm ! He ground his teeth , and stam ped his
foot, for he knew that some caiti If Protestant had led
the blood-thirsty foe up the goat-track to slay his
friends ; then turning to Ms friends , he said 'On !' and
like' a lion on his prey, they rushed upon his en emies,
ready now to die, fo r a friend had betrayed them."

His application of well-known anecdotes, slightly
distorted, is sometimes amusing. Poor Mavie Antoinette
and her bonbons aie thus iuadc to do duty on one occa-
sion:—

"I have heard of a lady who never knew poverty in
all her life, and consequently she could not sympathize
with the poor. She hear<t -the complaint that bread was
extremely dear, wlien it was running up to fourteen
pence a loaf. ' O!i !' she said, ' I have no patience with
the poor people, grumbling about tho dearncss of bread-
If bread is so dear, let them live on penny buns ; thoy
are always chonp enough.' "

At other times he quotes some homely inciden t from
every-day life, after this fashion:—:

"It is astonishing for how little a man. will sell his
own soul. I remember an anecdoto—I believe it is
truo ; I had almost said I liopo it is. A minister going
across some fields, met a countryman , and said to him ,
'Well, friend , it is a mo.st deligh tful day V ' Yen, sir, it
is.' And having spoken to him about the beauties of
the scenery and so forth , he said, ' How thankfu l we
ought to be for our mercies ! I hope you never come out
Without praying ?' ' Pray, sir!' au id ho, ' why 1 never
pray ; I have got nothing to pray for. ' ' What a strange
man,' said tho minister | ' don't your wife pray V ' If
she likes.* ' Don't your children pray V ' If they like,
they do.' ' Well, }-ou moan to say you do not pray,'
said tho minister (as I tliink , not very ri ghtly, no doubt
ho Bnw the man was suiicr.stitious) . 'Now , 1 will give
you hnlf- n-crown. if you will promise mo not to pray ns
long ns you live. ' 'Very well ,' said the man , ' 1 don 't
Bee what 1 have got to pray for ;' and he took the lial l'-
nu?Wn > ^ hon he wont liomo, tliu thought  struck hir.i ,

I i TKr mt navo •"¦ done ?' And /something wild to hiu) ,
Well, John , you will die soon , and yuu will want to

pray then ; you will have to attind beforo your Jud go,

,nd it will be a sad thing not to have prayed." Thoughts
f this kind came over him, and he felt dreadfully '
liserable ; and the more he thought, tae more miserable ]
ue felt. His wife asked him wliat was the matter.. He i
ould hardly tell her for some tune ; at last he con- i
sssed ba had taken half-a-crown not to pray again, and <
bat was preying on his mind. The poor ignorant soul 1
bought it was the evil one that had appeared to him. 1
Ay, John,' said she, ¦'* sure enough itwasthe devil, and i
rou hare sold your soul to him for that half-crown.' :
The poor creature could not work for several days, and '
ie became perfectly miserable, from the conviction that .
ie had sold himself to the evil one. HoTrever, the
ninister knew what he was about, and there was a barn
j lose by. and he was going to preach there ; he guessed
he man would be there to ease his terror of mind, and
ure enough he was there one Sabbath evening, and he
icard the same man who gave him the half-crown take
or his text these words, ' " What shall it proiit a man if
ie gain the whole world and lose his own soul ?" . ' Ay,'
aid he, 'what will it profit the man who sold his soul
or half-a-crown ?' Up gets the man, crying out, ' Sir,
;ake it back ! take it back I' ' Why,' said the minister,; you want the Half-crown, and you said you did not
need to pray.' ' But, sir,' he said, 'I must pray ; if I
ilo not pray, I am lost ;' and after some testing by
parleying, the half-crown was returned, and. the man
was on his knees praying to God."

But although Mr. Spurgeon thus indulges in what
may be termed the pre-Raplia.eli te school of narrative,
he! is by no means an admirer of that school of painting.
His criticism on Mr. Hunt's " Scapegoat" is unique:-—

"There was this year exhibited in the -Art Union a
fine picture of the scapegoat dy ing in the wilderness ; it
was represented with a burning sky above it, its feet
sticking in the mire,, surrounded by hundreds: of skele-
tons, and there dying a doleful and miserable death.
Now, that was just a piece of gratuitous nonsense, for
there is nothing in the Scri pture that warrants it in the
least degree. The rabbis tell us that this goat was
taken by. a man into the wilderness, and there tumbled
down a high rock to die ; but , as an excellent commen-
tator tells us, if the man did p\ish it down the rock, he
did more than God ever told .hiin to do. God told him
to take a goat and let it go ; as to what became of it,
neither you 3iqr I know anything ; that is purposely
left ." ¦
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Mr. Spurgeon is, of course, a believer in the pleasant
doctrine of election by grace. Some persons, he says,
consider it rather unfair that, as all God's creatures are
his children, any portion of them should ba " sent to
hell ;" but he has "got a small question" to ask of such
unreasonable beings :— .

"How do you explain this :. that if the devils and
fallen angels are all lost, and yet, according to your own
showing, fallen men have all a chance of b&ing saved ?
How <k> you make that out? ' Oh!' say jou, ' that is
a different matter; I was not calculating about the
fallen angels.' But if you were to ask the devil about
it , he Ayould not tell you it was a different matter ; he
would say, ' Sir, if all men are God's children , all devils
are quite as much so. I am sure they ought to stand
on the same footing as men, and a fallen angel has as
much right to call himself one of God's children as a
fallen man.' And I should like you to answer the devil
on that subject on your own hypothesis. Let Sataii for
once ask you a question : 'You say it is unfair of God to
send one of his children to hell, and take another to
heaven. Now, you have said all creatures are hia
children. "Well , I am a creature, auil therefore I am his
child. I want to know, my friend,' says Satan, ' how
you make it just that ray Father should send, me to hell,
and let you go to heaven?' Now, you must settle that
question with tho devil ; I will not answer for you."

Boanerges' photograph of the infernal regions ia not
inviting: —

"There is a place," he says, "as much "beneath ima-
gination as heaven is above it;  a place of murky dark-
nnss, whoro only lurid Uamoa make darkness visible ; a
place whero beds of llamo are the fearful couches upon
which spirits groan ; a place whore God Almighty from
his mouth (!) pours a stream of brimstone, bundling that
' pile of wood and of mu ch smoke ' which t]od has pre-
pared of old as a Tophct for the lost aud ruined. There
ia a spot, whoso only sights are scenes of fearfu l woe ;
there i s a place, I do not know where it is, it is some-
where, not in the bowels of this earth I trust—for that
were a sad thing for this world to have hell within its
bowels ; but somewhere, in a far-oil; world, there ia a
place whero the only music is the mournful symphony
of damned spirits ; whoso howling, groaning, moaning,
wailing, and gnashing of teeth make up tho horrid con-
cert. There is a place, where demons ily, swift as air,
with whips of knotted burning wire, torturing poor souls ,
who.̂ e tongues, on lire with agony, burn, tho roofs oi
months that shrieks (sic) for drops of water— that watoi

. nil denied. There is n place, where soul and body en-
dure as much of inilnito wrath ad tho finite can bear
where the inflictions of justice crunh tho soul, where tin
continual flngcllatioiiH of vengeance bent the ilesh
where, tho i crpotual pourings-out of tho vials of elcrna
wrat h, scald the spiri t , and wliero tho cuttings of th<
swuril strike dcop into the iimcr num. Ah! suv, 1 can
not pict ure thin ; within an hour .sorno of you inn;
Uuow it."

Is it a minister of the Christiana' God, or of the
blood-dripping goddess Bhowanee, who otters these im-
pious ravings ? And taen this place, irhich. is soae-
crlLere, happens to be so dreadfully easy of access, that
the reverend gentleman could find no better illustration
of the rapidity of descent than by eliding; down the
banisters from the pulpit. As a type of the difficulty of
the asceat to the celestial regions, he warped him-
self up again hand over li and. So, at least, it is currently
reported by some who profess to hare beheld the scene
with their own eyes, and—in the words of Mr..«Tqles
Janin—-I would add, " I believe the story to be true,
though I heard it from an eye-witness." His dialogues
with the Deity are, hoivever, even more startling than
his pulpit gymnastics. On these occasions he assumes
the God, affects to nod, or rather to speak ia a. proud,
overbearing maaner, no doubt in the way £n which he
would himself act were he invested with, rank and
power. The poor mortal is represented as cringing and
trembling, with bending form and faltering voice. Here
is a particularly mild example of such a dialogue : —

"Beloved, God has power to fulfil the promise, ' I
will be their God.' ' Oil !' cries the sinner, 'I will riot
have thee for a God.' ' Wilt thou not ?' says he, and
he gives him over to the hand of Moses ; Moses takes
him a little and applies the club of the law, drags him to
Sinai, when the mountain totters over his head, the
lightnings flash, and thunders bellow, and then the sinner
cries, ' 6 God, save me !' 'Ah ! I thought thiou
vrouldst not have me for a God.' 'O Lord, thou shalt
lie my God,' says the poor trembling sinner, ' I have
put away my ornaments from me; O Lord, what wilt
thou do unto me? Save me! I will give myself to
thee. Oh! take me !' ' Ay,' says the Lord, 'I knew
it; I said that I will be their God ; and I have Tr*ade
thee willing in the day of my power.'"

Mr. Spurgeon's last avatar took place more tban a
century ago. A. writeT of some amusing sketches af the
S cotch, in the London Magazine for January, 1755, men-
tions a Presbyterian Minister (i.e. Mr. S. as- he ' us«d to
was') who delivered himself of the following dialogue
relating" to the fall of man :—- .

"(First he spoke i» a low voice) :—'And the Lord
God came into the garden and said, "Adam, where
art ?" (Then loud and angrily), "Adam, -where art ?"
(Low and humbly), "lo, here am I,.Lord!" (Yioleatly),
*' And what aTe ye deeing there ?" (With a fearful ,
trembling accent), " Lord, I was nacked and I hid
mysel'." (Outrageously),• '*' N"acked I Aud what then ? •
Hast thou eaten," '" &c, &c. '

Is it surprising, then, ' Mr. Editor, that I should have
laid my head on my pillow last nignt with the fixed de-
termination of beholding on the morrow this mysterious
individual, seemingly doomed to appear once in every
century upon earth for the amusement of the idle, the
amazement of the iguorant, and the disgust of the con-
ventional? In my previous wanderings in search of the
New Jerusalem—the Luilding which, by the way, a late
distinguished officer of the Bengal army seriously as-
signed to the souls of Freemasons—no sooner have I
sighted the Cape of Good Hope than contrary winds have
driven me right across an ocean of doubts to Cape Horn,
and there abandoned me to my fate amidst floating ice-
bergs. It was, therefore, with peculiar satisfaction that
I looked forward to the prospect of discovering a north-
west passage under the guidance of such a skilful com-
mander.

Early on this Sabbath morning, as I awaked from a
troubled dream, from pure indigestion bred, I found a
piercing north-east wind was rushing into my garret
through the broken pane which furnishes tho sole means
of ventilation. Hastily closing tho aperture with my
last week's stockings, I proceeded to make my toilette
with unusual care, in the hope of fascinating sonio one
of the cheerful , well-endowed widows, vulgarly regarded
as tho , -pillars (or pillows ?) of the rum-and-religion,
tca-ancl-tabernacle, cliapel-and-crumpeta interest. My
nearest ncighhour, tho sky, was veiled from mortal -view
by a grey mantle of smoke provided by the fires of the
rich for the comfort of those who cannot have fires of
thoir own. The subj accnt tiles were spotted with hoar-
frost , suggestive of the senility of the year '56, svgges-

1 tivo of minco-pies aud mistletoe, suggestive also of the
tailor no longer cringing. Far away to the south-caet
Dan Phcebus was coming out of the German Ocean , with
hie honest face all in a glow from his cold ablutions.
And now bohold mo equipped for conquest. One laat
Boarching gnzo into the tarnished mirror, oho last vahi
effort to twist tho horns of my hair into a curl , ono last

• touch to my patent leather Alberts with sweet oil rubbed
in with an old tooth-brush , and I descend into the
streets. How changed from tho hustle mid throng of

1 yesterday. Thero is so much spare room on tho pave-
' j nent, that m-overyfcod y'fl-way boys prefer playing in
< tho middlo of the road. Tho very curs gambol about
f as in the main street of a village. Pausing an instant to
r admire the latest Parisian novelty in front of Furnival'a¦ Inn , and to murmur a blessing on tho Tlnuis for prevent-
? ing the exportation of iron to Russia, and thus enabling
3 -uhi to adorn our streets with such graceful monuments,
» I hurry onwards to Blackfriarft-bridge -w ithout let or
1 hi ndrnnce. The salt tide rushing up broko in tin y
0 wavelets, giving itself aira because it  came from
" tho mighty ocean. Groat lumbering barges drifted
y carelessly and cluniRily up th« stream , too- lazy

I or too boorish even to look nt tho fussy httlo
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S^r f  S aaorinff sun, shone out bright and clear won.

aSve [he smoke and dross of the City ; while on the thKV

S™siteT side the grim, shapeless shot-tower spoke of self,

SJ Vd ̂ncefand ungoverned passion. And now mere

Se were more signs of vitality, foot passengers became with

Sole frequent, and even an occasional cab might be buil(

^enVeYghted with live lumber. Here a party of three on^
spruce apprentices, with large-checkered neckcloths, One
pierced with a yellow pin, guiltless of gold, were harry- tran
inff on to Tottenham-court-ioad to escort as many ot t

'misses' to 'arapstead, or 'ighgate, or 'ornsey Wood, men
There the hebdomadally shaven artizan was striding stea
along with his hard-featured, bright-bonneted wife, a p
carrying in her arms a lump of vivified putty, regardless The
of the injunction to ' commit no nuisance.' A mour n- insi
in^ coach with two sable steeds is waiting at yon gre<
door, but bent on no hypocritical errand. It is not eve
eoinff about the streets this day with grief made to flav
order : a merry family gioup are off to Annerley, and red
those baskets from their weigM impress agreeable asso- mu
ciations on the inner man. A little further on a crazy con
old phaeton, drawn by a small, rough, long-haired, grey pre
quadruped, is about to convey a dapper little man and a stn
largely developed wife to Uncle Sam's, who has a the
market-garden near Forest-hill—the smallest quantity sal
of horse to the largest quantity of wife. Ah! myolun- j oy
tarily I shudder and draw back as from the adjoining do
court emerges a casual unsoaped Delilah, blotchy th(

and blear-eyed, hazy and nebulous, dreamy and on
devious, dreaming of " gas-light, dreaming of alcohol, lui
dazzled by daylight, vandyking the pavement without gr;

^rudder or compass, heavily lurching till brought iip by mi

the lamp-post, " What'U you shtan' ol' feller ?—giv ush sir
ahum drink,'' reeking with gin, and deeming herself a wj

. duchess. Grazed by these icebergs, hemmed in by these be
floes, by the time I had reached the 'Olebisk in front sh
of the Indigenous Blind,' my sensations were those of a,
Columbus when he again fell in with sea-birds and the th
drifting weed. For here I actually secured a bit of gulf- of
weed, in the shape of a 'Stirling tract,' the ' fifteenth no
million of the series.' It told how a young gardener in loi
Scotland was making a road from the gate-lodge to a Di
mansion, in March, 1842, when he was suddenly seized of
with a dangerous illness, and, in reply to the consoling so
observations of his friends , could only say, " I have been in;
making a road to hell." In a few weeks he recovered th
and -ivas seen walking slowly down the avenue, wan and n»
emaciated, but lost in silent meditation. The scales fell st<
from his eyes (in Scotland, remember), he gave up pr
making roads downhill, and "in heart became a mis- nc
Bionary." Cheered by this indication of being near a port, 01

I was farther encouraged by beholding a gull, or some sp
. other fishy bird of prey, with cold, grey, restless eyes H

like those of the daughters of the horse-leech described ns
bv naturalists—on the authority of King Solomon—as of
always crying "Give, give." With one wing this it
creature unceasingly flapped the air, while the ex- as
tremity of the other was inserted in a sort of pouch. d(
Hoarse, croaking sounds issued from its throat, . in. m

. which, from the redundance of h% an aitch-bone seemed \
to have stuck. And this was the burden of its mono- B
tone :—" You must have faith, brethren. There was n
faith

* 
in this hisland only a short time ago —• a si

short time in the hearth's hage. It was faith that tt
caused the Druids to make 'uge vicker baskets, into b
which they crammed men, women, and children , and t
then set fire to them in honour of their hidol. At this n
day there is faith in Hindia. There the poor benighted 1
heathen throw themselves beneath the weels of J ugger t
Naught, and think they hoxpiate their sins." At this 1
moment a 'bus slowly crawled past, and the profane i
conductor cried out, " Go it, Mike !" "Mike" paused,
shot a basilisk glance at the fellow, and muttering, in an 1
under-tone, "Oh, my soul, sit not thou in the seat of '
the Bcornei," continued with his discourse about the i
heffi cacy of faith , while I trudged on through the archi- .
tectural 'remnants' which in this neighbourhood pass
muster for houses and streets. At one time I was nearly i

, returning to my garret, thinking I had mistaken the day,
for a brisk traffic was going on, and shops and stalls
were open aa at any other period of the week. Pre-
sently, however, I rememfcered that there could be no
harm in works of love, mercy, and necessity. Jack's
photograph for 6a., or Mary Jane'a "in this style,
neatly framed , for la,, waa clearly a work of love ; juat
as it was a work of mercy to put aa end to the lingering
misery of those unhappy oysters. And who can deny
that it is a work of necessity to buy greens for the good
man's Sunday dinner when they can be had for " three
'apenco a bunch," or to flavour the potatoes with an
'orrin,' when these can be got " three for tuppence?'

Tho doors -were not yet open, but a considerable crowd
had already gathered together. Somebody, troubled
¦with tho infirmity of always chattering, hoped we should
have a moving exposition of the Gospel. "Oh , ho is
not the same man eince that haxidint," repliod one who
looked like a gentleman's groom. " In what way ?" I
ventured to ask. " WeU, sir," Baid ho—just as civilly
aa if I had over owned a horse—"he appears llko aa if
the ginger had dropped out." " What a funny-looking
building 1" exclaimed another. "Yea," complacently
remarked hia companion, lt it ia an eastern building—
somewhere in China, £ have beard." "Gammon !"

' croaked an ancient mariner, " it's no more Chinese
than my right hand's my left." "Well," rejoined the ¦

. . ••

other, deprecatingly, "it'seither Chinese or Burmese, I ihb
¦ won't be certain which." Just then the doors were with

. thrown open, and a rush took place, everybody for him- tne j

• ¦ self, and nobody for unprotected females—happily, by a aem
• merciful dispensation of Providence, they are furnished in w

» with sharp elbows. In a few minutes the spacious a*?e
s building was fille d in every part, but without any in- *"«
; onvenient crowding. The utmost decorum prevailed, on i

Once inside thcro was no more squeezing, pushing, on t

- trampling. I was struck by the immense preponderance tuui

7 of the male sex ; mostly mechanics and small trades- tiai

. men, a large proportion of whom were young men. In- seq;
'¦* stead of the aristocratic baldness, you looked down upon -spri

Z a platform of smooth, well-oiled, bushy-haired heads. nnu

3 The aristocratic element, indeed, was altogether wanting, run

- Instead of musk, and lavender, and patchouli, you were • "«
a greeted with the fragrance of peppermint, which m the ™J
>t evening would probably have been modified with a . -^a
,o flavour of onion. A general blowing of noses ensued, »"J
d red and Hue handkerchiefs with large white spots being a™
>- much in yogue with the gentlemen. Then everybody »«*

y coughed once or twice a short , dry bark. And then the *>™
>y preacher appeared in hid lofty and roomy pulpit, con- *°*
a structed after the fashion of the Cossack look-outs at ¦*>¦

a the foot of the Caucasus- He was a young man, with a tan

y sallow complexion, a broad, flabby face, sensual about the
i- jowls, his hair divided nearly in the middle, and streaked .. ¦

iff down on either side, an affectation of inspiration about «

ay-, the eyes, and the simper of conscious salvation &ei

ad on the lips ; his shoulders, and carcase generally, f™
ol lumpy. The service commenced' .with a short prayer for :«v

,ut - grace, to which succeeded a paalm of several verses and . «jj
by indifferen t metre, sung in several keys, as suited each «*
sh singer, mostly sharp, and always loud. Altogether it ev
' a was a considerable noise, and everybody did las or her an

sse best, particularly a young worn an behind myself, whose
,nt shrill, wiry voice shrieked through the windings of **
of a hollow cork-screw ami caused me acute - pain at ou

he the pit of my stomach. After the psalm a portion pei

If- of Scripture was read and expounded—coarsely, but ac

ith not unskilfully. And this was followed by a very sei

in loud prayer, illustrating Mr. Grattan's charge agamst ™
< a-  Dissenters, that they always seem to be '; on terms ta

;ed of noisy familiarity with their Maker." It was not m'
ng so much praying as talking to the Deity, and point- ai

«en ing out what must be done for the congregation during ™
•ed the ensuing week ; in fact, until further orders. Some co

nd more singing, in which my friend the nymph of the j>3
ttl steam-whistle again distinguished herself, served as a "
up prelude to the sermon. I am bound to confess that I J;

L

is- never for a moment slept, or nodded, or dozed, through- ™
>rt , out its delivery ^—a thing almost unprecedented. I de-
me spair of giving you any idea of the ¦ preacher s manner. .
res, His voice is possessed of great compass, and in an ordir '
bed narily sized church would be very effective : the exertion ™
-as of filling so large a building as the Surrey Hall made 

^his it occasionally rather harsh. Ilia enunciation is as clear V
ex- as his denunciations are emphatic. He possesses consi- 1
ch. derable melodramatic power, and in the delivery ol
in moral platitudes wouia draw down the gallery at the »

ned Victoria or the Princess's V he would surpass Charles "
no- Kean as Rolla. At times he rose to a strain of »

was rude eloquence which held his hearers in suspense, ana
-a stopped even the eternal coughing. Inlentvpic ora
;hat tenebant. His illustrations were often appropriate, 1
into but more familiar and homely than one is accus-
and tomed to, in these clays of refined taste and good breed-
this ing. Frequently he broke off into a dialogue with an
ited imaginary sinner, or with Satan himself, or even with

'ff er the Deity. Ho scorned fond of alluding to himself, to
this his own labours and experiences, and to the attacks made
fane upon him by hia enemies, who are also the enemies of
Lsed, God. His language was bold, forcible, and ungramma-
n an tical. Ever and anon he introduced some doggerel lines,
.t of which he spouted with great emphasis and noise, lie is

tho evidently an ill-educated man, but one possessed of
•chi- energy, self-confi denco, and fluency of speech. He is
pass never at a loss for an expression, and ho expresses hiin-
sarly self clearly, though not with elegance, or after tho stylo
day, of Oxford or Cambridge. The subject of his sermon was
italls Manasseh in the threofold light of a bold sinner, who know
Pre- what waa right , but purposely did what was wrong—of an
o no unbeliever, who becomes ao because he has been a sinner—
jck's andfinally.of apenitent. Thesovarious phases of diameter
yle," furnished him with many opportunities of dramatizing
juat the position of hia hero, and in this he displayed as

aring much veraatility as a Woodin. I suspect his doctrine is
deny not quite orthodox ; I know it is contrary to common
good sense, but perhaps that may be an argument in its favour,
three However, ho succeeded in making himself master for
h an nearly two hours of at least 8000 human beings, and of
?" mpreaaing upon them tho necessity of . self-examination
rowd and repentance. Ilia vulgarities of manner and stylo
ubled would not appear aa such to tho bulk of hia hearers, and
nould are cortainly a matter of minor consideration. 1 he real
ho is point, of courae, ia tho subject of his teaching, nnd on
who that I am not competent to decide. Jlut I can quite

y ?" I understand that ho ia likely to do really good acrvico
ivilly among tho class to which ho belongs, though ho would
aa if be a ncandal and a nuisance at St. George's, Hanover-

oking aquare, or in Westminster Abbey.
:ontly Your obodiont servant ,
ing— Paiious Cultok.
ion !"
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ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
The verdict lias at length beea delivered in connexion
with the inquest on the. bodies of the two men killed at
the N antydeny station of the Hereford Railway. After
deliberating for two hours and a half, the ju ry gave
in the annexed decision : —" We are of opin ion that the
deceased persons, Edmund Henry Hands and Mark
Hicks, came to their deaths near the IN"antyderry station
on the Newport, Abergavenny, and. Hereford Railway]
on the 12th day of November last, owing to a mineral
train running into two carriages of the down express
train, which had been thrown across the up-line in cen-
sequence of the engine having lost her left hand leading
spring, and ha-ving run off tlae line at this place. ^ye
find a verdict of manslaughter against George King, the
running-shed foreman, and also a verdict of man-

. slaughter against Nathaniel Sargent , the driver of the', down express train. We are of opinion that it is de-
[ sirable that the locomotive superintendent should person-

ally examine all candidates for offices in his department,
r and that reading and writing should be always cou-
r sidered. as necessary qualifications for such candidat«s."
; Sargent is supposed to have absconded. "King: .-was
I absent in attendance on his duties. Steps were ordered
t to be taken for the apprehension of both. They will
a take tbeir trials at the next Monmouthshire assizes, to
e be held iu .March, 1857.
d A gentleman has been killed at the Lime-street xail-
t way station, Liverpool, owing to his own carelessness in
iv getting out of a carriage before the train had come to a
r stop. Slipping between the platform and the wheels,
,r he received such severe injuries that , when taken out, lie
Ll faintly implor«d those who were assisting not to touch
h him, but to let him dio there. lie was removed, toyr-
[t ever, to the Infirmary, where he expired in about half
,r an hour.
jC A circumstance occurred on Wednesday week on the
j f Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire railway, a mile
lt on this side of Shelfield , ^\'hich might " liave been at-
n tended with fatal consequences. It appears, from an
it account transmitted to the Times by one of the pas-
y seuger3, that the train, in rounding one of the curves
st ran off the rails, ploughed up the ground for some dis-
13 tan.ee, struck the opposite rails, and at length lost its
ot momentum in the gravel, and came to a standstill.
t After a delay of more than two hours, the passengers
Z. were forwarded by other trains. The writer of the ac-
iti count confidently asserts that the accident was caused
;ie by the shame fully, defective state «f the rails, added to

a the frequent sharp curves. Where the train went off,

X the rail was quite Worn down at the side, so ttat in
h_ turning- the curve there was not sufficient ' catch' for

e the flange of the engine-wheel.
,r An action for damages, arising out of injury sus-
i; taincd by the plaintiff, Mr. Bayley, a barrister and

on member of the Home Circuit, who was knocked down,
aL while getting: into an omnibus in Waterloo-place, by a
,̂  cart belonging to the Great Northern Railway Com-
" _ pnnv,-has been brought in the Court of Queen s Bench ,

oe and has terminated in a verdict for Mr. Bayley-da-
Un. maces, 180/. It appeared lie had been so severely hurt
i«, in the spinal cord that he had since been unable to

«f attend to business. Tho defence was that the symp-

£ toms-had been exaggerated, - and that the injuries verc
;"" of less importance than had been alleged ; but the com-

tT nany did not deny their liability.—In the same court ,

lb
C
i Janics Dver, a blind man, engaged at a factory ;near

"L Whitechapel , brought an action against Messrs. J\ ood-
•:n bridge and Co., the brewers (trading under the title of
¦S Hoaxe and Co.), for injuries resulting from the negh-

{„ gerico of their servants. Some of the draymen wen -

ad0 lowering casks of beer in a public-house cellar, and had

of guarded the gap by placing empt y barrels, c^c, agaw
°. it; but, as it would seem, not suihciently, »r Uj«,

"
C3 who was going along at the time, feeling Ins wayj itj

L f L a stick, fell into the cellar, and seriously hurt ono of hi

of legs- Thc Ju|y decided in bis favour , and assessed the

B ia damages at 47 J. . ,, t
hn The Countess of Desart met with a serious accident

two while staying at Lord Craven's a short time since. Jto

wa9 was thrown from her horse ; but the accident 
J

n^J garded slightly until, on her arrival in own .fottr cU}

?an afterwards, it was discovered that the blade-bone «as

>T_ broken. Her ladyshi p is progressing favouraoly,

cter George Pawlctt, a man employed by Mr. Hum, «f  tM

rlZ Market-place, Lincoln , druggist, in the preparation ,
l "£ vanush, has endured a frightful death. "J^^g
Jc i» florae boiling turpentine and asphalttim o0 thefirj 

J JJ»
non so.no was upset about the grate nnd on his cl to
™™ He was immediately enveloped in flames, winch a cW

¦X woman, who was on tho spot, vainly onetoavourM to ex

,,i of tinnuish by throwing ber worsted shawl °\Lr ,

to? utferer. Pawlett , finding himself .till vrrnpned j ou»J
lZl by the flre , crawled on His hands and kn '¦ * toj rui

and P^sago of considerable length , and renched the M ari i

real Place, when th o flames were cxt.ngm.sbcd. H>J '
I On had also been fired ; but the nrriva of ^^mWtluit0 set matters to rights in that; a

««rtcr. 
/^Sg for

Jvico however, was mortally injured , and , after J"'f™ f
Sd some hours in indescribable agony, died , len>»o

)YCr- mothcrlcsH. child belilnd him. t (ll0V 
A labouring man, n amed Kelly, employed at

Ore*. Iron Works, near Cheater lloW , ^"XhSp *
some matoTiols into the furnace, from a calcjneu « i

'»• ironstone, when a huge burning mass of tuc j a
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fused metal fell upon him, and encircled, him tip to his
-waist. .As the debris had clinkered round him, crowbars ,
and hammers were used in order to break the mass
and to separate it from him. Half an hour, therefore,
elapsed before the poor fellow could be extricated from ¦
his situation, by which time his clothes were almost ]
¦burnt off his back. While he was being released, his
criea were pitiable, and he frequently begged of the |
bystanders to carry him into the reservoir close at hand, [
and drown him. It was afterwards found necessary to ,
amputate his right leg above the knee ; and he is alto- .
gether frightfully inj ured, and still remains in a very \
precarious condition.

A child, four years old, has been burned to death at ]
Hoxton, owing to a spark from the fire catching its
clothes.

A collision occurred on "Wednesday night at the
Denton station of the London and North "Western line.
A passenger train was stopping there, when an engine :
which was towing a " dead " engine ran into it, and
shattered several carriages to pieces. Many of the pas-
sengers jumped out in time to save themselves ; but
others were not so fortunate, and eight were seriously-
injured, while several suffered slight bruises. The dis-
tance signal was not on at the time, as it should have
been ; but this is said to be owing to the deep snow
having rendered it unworkable. ;

A fishing boat has been lost in a gale off the coast of
Banffshire, and all the crew were drowned. . The vessel
¦was swamped by the waves, and all hands perished
close in shore and in sight of their relatives.
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IRELAND.
The Education Question.—The ceremony of dis-
tributing the prizes awarded to the successful students
at the examinations held in June at the Queen's College
in Cork, took place on Thursday week in the spacious
examination-hall of that institution , and in the presence
of a numerous a ssemblage. At the conclusion of the
ceremony, the President (Sir Robert Kane) read, amid
loud applause, a long address, in which lie indicated,
and enlarged on , the progress which the college has
made during the seven years in which it has been in
existence. , .

Tub Catuomc University.—An Irish priest, writing
in the Tablet, mentions some circumstances which , in hia
opinion , account for the admitted failure of the Catholic
University. He states :—"While Dr. Cullen acted
merely as one of the body, and bofore his translation to
Dublin , Ireland contributed 23,000/., Heath and Dublin
contributing nearly 4000/. each. After Uis translation
and his evident change of policy, the falling off in the
collection was most remarkable, the metropolitan pariah
of Dublin contributing scarcely 3Ql. Up to the time
indicated , several bishops used to attend the committee
in Dublin. At one of those meetings, a venerable bishop

i offer ed some suggestions in reference to tlie university,
% when the Archbishop of Dublin is reporte d to have floid
i that disobedienco or a refusal to adopt hia viowa was
i disobedience to Rome ! «¦ That, in this matter of tno

THE ORIENT.
•¦ . 

¦ • ' INDIA. ' ' . ' ' . ' .

The account of the revenue of Pegu up to May, 1856,
has reached England from Calcutta. It shows a revenue
of thirty lakhs of rupees, while tlie expenditure is less
than twenty. The exports from Pegu last year amounted
altogether to 660,000/. sterling, and the imports to
1,260,000/. :

Several rumours have been current with respect to a
contemplated insurrection in Oude ; but they appear to
have no better foundation than on« of those panics which
sometimes seize upon the public.

" The Government of Bengal," says the Times Cal-
cutta correspondent, " has just published a report on a
new iron fiel d examined by Mr. Smith, a viewer sent out
by the Court of Directors. It is at Barrool, a place
about ten miles beyond Raneegunge, the last station on
the existing railway. It is close to the coal mimes, and
the means of carriage both by rail and water are close

'. at hand. The quantity of ore Mr. Smith estimates at
, about G,400,000 tons to the square mile, but the limits
[ of the field remain to bo ascertained." "We rea-d in the
i same letter :—" Dr. Balfour, an uble surgeon at Madras
. has just published a curious volume of reports on cholera.
t He started some years ago a theory that there were
. many places absolutely exempt from the scourge. In-
. vestigation has confirmed his opinion. In Madras alone
t there are thousands of villages which have never felt
- the visitation , though surrounded by infected districts.
c Minute lists arc supplied, and each place is to be
a separately examined. At presen t, the only facts known
I are that places in very exposed situations, or very well
, drained, are comparatively favoured."
e The fall of Herat before the Persians is vory generally
- contradicted in India. It appears probable, however,
; that an engagement between the besiegers and the

it besieged took place on the 29th of August ; that the
h Persians for a time succeeded in establishing themselves
r- in some of the outworks, but that they were ultimately
j - driven forth by Esa Khan at tlie head of the besieged,
I who slaughtered great numbers of the enemy, and chased
l- tliem back upon their main body. On the other hand ,

the LaJiore Chronicle still declares its belief that Herat
ot has yielded.
e- Of the Persian expedition , i t may be stated that it
y, has probably by this time arrived off Buahire. The
ill Bombay Times reports that " the expedition consists of
lie twenty-six sailing transports, ot an aggregate of 24,000

tons ; of three of the Peninsular and Oriental Company s

steam-ships, the Chusan, Singapore, and Pottinger ;
besides three lesser vessels of the Bombay Steam Navi-
gation Company, of an aggregate burden in all of
thirty thousand tons, at a freightage charge of above a
thousand pounds a day. The men of war are nine first-
class steamers—the Punjaub, Assaye, Feroze, Ajdaha,
Semiramis, Victoria, and Hugh Lindsay; the steam
tenders Napier and steam yacht Goolanar ; the sloops
Elphinstone and Clive, and the brigs Euphrates and
Tigris—or twelve vessels in all, the total fleet amount-
ing to forty sail. A portion of these have been sent to
Vingorla, to take on board her Majesty's 64th and
•20th Native Inianty from Belgaum ; to Porebunder,
to receive the 3rd Cavalry from Rajkote, and to
Kurrachee to ship the Belooch battalion, the 2nd
Europeans, and Brett's Battery. The fighting men
in all amount to about six thousand, with about double
this number of camp followers. Admiral Sir Henry
Leeke, Commander-in-Chief of the Indian navy, has
been authorized to take the command."

CHINA.
There is scarcely any political news from China.

Admiral Seymour has returned from Japan to Hongkonf,
and will shortly depart for India ; and her Majesty's
steamers Sampson and Barracouta have gone up to
Whampoa (where the Sibylle is already stationed): in.
consequence of some outrages committed by tne Chinese
authorities on the crew of a vessel flying English
colours. In Hongkong, a public meeting has been,
called, to take into consideration the state of the colony
as affected by the misrule of the present Governor, whose
late acts have been of a most startling nature. The
American Consul at Foochow, failing to obtain the satis-
faction he desired for the death of Mr. Cunningham, has
declined to enforce the payment of duties by American
vessels, and several have been despatched accordingly.
The English Consul has, therefore, intimated that,
until the Chinese insist on the payment of duties by
American vessels, English slips must share the same
exemption. A man has been brought to confess to the
murder of Mr. Cunningham, and he vrill be executed.

Trade, on tlie whole, is in a prosperous condition.
' ¦
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An attempt has been made to kill the King of Siatn.
The story is singular, and very Oriental in its features.
The king was invited to.a banquet by one of his richest
subjects, and he consented to go, though such condescen-
sions are very unusual in that country. But his Ma-
jesty's brother suspected something wrong, and suggested
an expedient like some of those resorted to in fairy tales.
He proposed that a courtier should go disguised as the ¦
king, the monarch not choosing to exhibit any feeling
of distrust after having accepted the invitation. This
was done. The courtier (who was very like the king)
made his appearance at the appointed place, was con-
ducted to a throne, and sat down. Instantly, there -was
a tremendous explosion, and .the ill-fated courtier -was

> blown into fragments , together with seven other persons
3 who stood by. And thus was the king's life saved. His '
J existence is said to be valuable, as he is "very en-
l lightened for an Asiatic, and can write a letter in Ecg-
> lish," to quote from tlie Madras Athemeum, from which

paper the details of this story are derived.
1 "Russia," says the Chinese corresponden t of the
> Times, " has concluded, at Pekin, a treaty with China.
1 Three thousand acres of land and a safe harbour upon the

west coast of Chusan are ceded in perpetuity by the¦ 
' Son of Heaven ' to the Czar. A Russian Consul

1 General, with ample diplomatic powers, has been
4 nominated and accepted, and will reside at the fort,
B which is to be immediately commenced on that site.
1 Ho is authorized to appoint , without needing confirma-
1 tion, three other consuls and diplomatic agents for other
e provinces of the Chinese Empire."
¦t 

STATE OF TRADE. **
The trade reports from the manufacturing towns for the „.
tveek ending last Saturday con tain nothing of importance* ^hA.t Manchester, notwithstanding tie receipt of further ^Favourable advices from India, the markets have been cj
irery inactive consequent upon the contraction caused by g(
the rates of discount. The Birmingham accounts de- je
scribe a tendency to firmness in the iron trade, which jj;
would be more apparent but for the underselling induced xi
by the pressure for money. At Nottingham there has in
been a moderate business in lace ; and in hosiery, owing y
to the stocks being unprecedentedly light, a very active «2C
sprin g demand is relied upon. In the woollen districts, to
the operations have been to a full extent at firm prices, j£
and the Irish linen-markets are unaltered.— Times. j£

In the general business of the port of London during jn
the same week there has been diminished activity. The ^hnumber of vessels reported inward was 176, being 104 l(
less than the previous week. These included 34 with ^cargoes of corn, flour, and rice ; 7 with fruit of all sorts ;
13 with sugar ; and 6 with tea, the latter comprising
the .very large number of 88,732 packages ; 40,950 of 

^which were brought by the Americaa ship Spitfire, The
number of vessels cleared outward -was 110, showing an a.
increase of 7, the number in ballast being 6.—Idem. „

The Excise statements for the first nine months of the
present year have been published. There has Veen a cc
con iderable increase in paper and spirits. The decline ai
observable in malt is attributable to that article having, /
in August, 1855, been made free for distillery purposes. • a'

A large meeting of the depositors and shareholders of j ,
the Royal British Bank was held on Tuesday night in 'J
Freemasons'-hall, for the purpose of considering the 

^course pursued by the official manager in appealing 
^against the decision of the Tice-Chancellor, and thereby vpreventing the declaration of a dividend. Mr. James j

Wyld was called to the chair, and speeches were deli-
vered and motions carried, denunciatory of the litigious 

^opposition to the depositors, and to a speedy and com- e
paratively cheap settlement of the affairs of the bank, nexhibited by Mr. Harding, who .iras accused of pro-
longing legal proceedings with a view to jputting costs
in his own pocket. ;

Tlie order for : preparing the balance-sheet of the
Royal British Bank was agreed upon in the Court of 1
Bankruptcy on Tuesday. On the same day, Mr. Law- 1
ranee applied, for leave to give notice of motion for Fri- s
day, to compel the assignees to apply to the Court of s
Chancery to appoint a receiver under 28th sect. 7 and 8 j
Viet., cap. iii , for the purpose of protecting shareholders £
against individual creditors. Tic Commissioner de- ^
clined, to accede to the application. ]

A PXiATONIC AFFECTION. Fr
• Great amusement has been caused in the Court of co'

Queen's Bench by an action brought for the recovery of aS
the sum of 500/., being the arrears of an annuity alleged l̂!
to be due upon a bond. The plaintiffs were the executors *;
of a young lady named Caroline Priscilla Dignam, de- ve
ceased, and the defendants were the executors of Francis °P
Mills, deceased. The bond was executed by Mr. Mills, a pa
rich and elderly gentleman of sixty-one, on the 1st of 

^
x

January, 1853, in favour of Miss Dignam, his j ) rotef / i!e, .0I

and by it he secured to the young lady an annuity of m
400/. during her lifetime.. The annuity was payable 

^quarterly, on the Sth day of January, April, July, and *'
October in each 3rear. The defendants pleaded payment, _ '
and, the proof of the issue being on them, their witnesses V1
were first examined. Mr. Edwin James, Q.C., who ap- ¦(~f
peared for the plaintiff , then stated that " Mr. Mills was 

^a very rich old gentleman, who had died, leaving personal
property sworn to be under 140,000/. Mr. JDignam, the a|
young lady's father, was formerly his attorney. Mr. c
Mills had formed an attachment to the daughter when
she was only fourteen years of age. Mr. Mills was sixty-
one years of age, and the learned counsel believed it vas
admitted on both sides that the attachment was quite of
a Platonic character. (Laughter.)  However, he had T
fallen in love With her, and it was said that love, like h<
the small-pox:, was most severe when taken late in life, ol
(Laughter^ 

He had paid for her education, and, when tl
he took the house for her at Stockwell-place, there could al
be no doubt that, independently of this annuity, he bad 1
treated her with every possible kindness, and had been
very lavish of his money towards her." To show the ci
passionate fondness of the old gentleman, Mr. James r«ad h
the two following letters written by him to Miss Dig- si
nam:—" Half-past 4.—My dearest Cary,—Thank God
your letter has just come. 1 have watched my door all c
day, and ran to each knock of the postman. I can never n
bo well nor happy unless I know that you are so. Yes, b
your plan is excellent ; get some one to livo with you. a
. . .  . Keceive me as your guardian. Get two re- t
spettable female servants. Do not mind the expense, t
I can Bupply all your wants, and more than all ; and I t
do know this, that unless my mind is at case about you, i
I Bhall sink into old age and infirmity directly. I <
breathe free now. I will come out and see you on i
Monday, and will be at Kennington-gate at three o'clock. 1
My doctor has given me terrible remedies, and to-night
he does so again. Thanks, dearest child, for your note, i
Had you not written I should havo suffered tortures. ¦
Now I do not care about being ill. I hasten to put
this in the post before five, that you may get it to-
night—Your affectionate Father.—Follow my advice
strictly. Nwer mind the cost. Your homo may be
mine when I come to town. But be respected by all, and
to be so you must be virtuous." (On closer inspection,

' the word appeared to bo " visited.") '* Go into the
¦ country for a short time. I shall do so."—" London.—

My dearest child,—a happy, merry Christmas to you ;
\ and recollect I shall expect a Christmas-box also—but

it must bo of your own work. I do not trouble you with
long letters. Pray, pray do not stint yourself for any-

I thing. If you will not use what you have got yo\i dc-
I privo mo of my great pleasure in giving to you. I
I do love my dear child more than ever.—Your affection-
I ato Father."
I Lord Campbell was of opinion that Mr. James had not
I proved his caae. Miss Dignam was shown to have rc-
I ceivod money from, time to time, amounting probably,
I to much more than the annuity ; and this barred all
I further claim. A verdict waa therefore given for the
I defendants.



university, he stood in the Pope's shoes.' Krora that
inte, the'toshops-fell.away from the university ."

' * Lynch' Law.—The .Reverend Mr. Wallace, of Kings-
town, having been ta3ien into custody som e months
j ince on a charge of creating a disturbance by open-air
preaching recently brought an action for damages
against Sir. F. Lynch, by whom the charge liad been
made against him ; but the matter has been settled by
an ample apology on the part of Mr. Lynch, -who also
offered a sum of money to be bestowed upon any charity
which Mr. Wallace might propose.

The Dubixs Crimean Banquet.—The accounts of
tie Crimean banquet are now closed, and it appears that
there is a surplus over all charges amounting to little
short of 1200/.

The Murder of Mr, Lirri.i ;.-«It has been denied
(we believe on the, part of the officer'himself) that Mr.
Inspector Held, of London, has been invited to assist
the Dublin police in the discovery of the murderer of
Mr. Little. Detectives Whicber and Smith, of- London,
are, however, on the spot.—.A. telegraphic despatch ,
dated Dublin, "Wednesday ¦evening, states that "an
operative lately employed on the Midland -Railway-has
fceen arrested on board the packet far Liverpool. He
confessed to the -murder of Mr. Little, but he is supposed
not to-be the principal."

Ministerial, Changes.—-It is believed in Dublin that
it isantended to remove Lord Carlisle from the Lord
Lieutenantship, and to, give him some, post hi Dowuiug-
street. ¦ . . ¦ ' ' 
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AMERICA.
TmlRE is almost an. .utter- dearth of news from the
United States this week, the excitement consequent '-on
the Presidential election .having- been succeeded by a lull
on the:vpshot of the struggle being known. Walker, it
is said, ia preparing for fresh hostilities ; the Costa
Bicans are also ¦ collecting their forces, and the Chilian
Government is said to have offered them assistance.
Half of -the Town of Three Rivers, Canada, has been
destroyed by fire. A steamer has been wrecked in Lake
Superior, and thirty-five persons drowned. A much
more Fearful wreck, however, is thatof the French vessel
Lyonnais on its voyage from New Tork to Havre. Of
this calamity we have given a full account in another
column. M. Cabet, the founder of the Icarian commu-
nity at Nauvoo, Illinois, died on the 9th ult., aged
sixty-Truae. ' . :
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In tie New Tork money-market there was some
slight-relief in the facilities for obtaining discounts in-
aide the bank. Kates were extravagantly "high. Con-
fidence was being restored, and capi talists were more in-
clined to invest. 'The Bank statement was favourable.

The advices from the city of Mexico are op to the 1st
of November, and from "Vera Cruz up to the Gth. Gene-
ral Orlhuela, -with a considerable ,part of the garrison of
Puebla, had on the 20 th of October pronounced in that
place ag-ainst the dictatorial power of Senor Comonfort,
proclaiming at the same time the Constitution of 1844,
called " Las Bases Organicas" (the organic laws), and
the annulling of the laws which have deprived the
clergy and the army of their privileges and ordered the
property of the Church to be sold at auction.

The Chilian Government lias determined to repeal the
duties on the exportation of copper, should tlixj fall in
prices in England prove-perinancnt, and affect that im-
portant branch of commerce. This duty produces at
present about half a million of dollars.

Mr. Buchanan has declared in favour of a railroad to
the Pacific. '. . ¦¦ '

That jobbery is not confined to the Barnacles and
Sfiiltstalkings 6f this country, but flourishes on the other
side of the Atlantic too, is proved by some disclosures
which have recently been made in connexion -with the
municipality of New .York. A committee has been over-
hauling the Repairs and Supplies Department, and the
local Uaf dld furnishes the taxpayers with some of the
results—as thus.— « The plan on which mechanics are
selected ia on a par with ttidr instructioas. The city
glazier is a butcher, the city carpenter an hotul-keepor,
the tinner and plumber never learnt their trades till they
were engaged by the city, the person who cleans out tho
city -wells is a doctor's apprentice. Of course, these
amateurs value their services higher thaii regular me-
chanics would do."

Mr. Greeley has been indicted in Virginia Tor a " newa-
papor published, written, and printed in tie city of New
York, and styled and entitled tho New Fork Tribune ,¦with, intent in him, the aaid Greoley, then and there to
«dviao and incite negroes in tho State of Virginia aforo-
aaid to rebel and nuike insurrection, and to inculcate ro-
«fatanao to the .rights of property of masters in thoir
slaves."¦The convention between England and tlic Republic of
Hondiuas rolative to tlte Mosquito territory (aignod at
•MUMbn, August 27th, 1856), has beon publisliod. .Tho
MM>rt om.portaiitiartlcles arc the firs t two :—

"Article 1. The Rqpublic of Honduras engages notto disturb the flubjocts of her Britannic Majesty in thoenjoyment of any property of which they may bo inpossession in the ialande of Kuatan, Bonaca, Elena,Wtilo, Barbureto, aud Morat, situated in the Bay of

Honduras. Article 2. Her Britannic Majesty agrees to
recognize the mid-cliannel of the river "Wanx or Sego-
via, Which falls into the Caribbean Sea at'Cape Gracias
iilMos, as the boundary between the Republic of Hon-
duras and the territory of the :Mosquito Indians, without
prejudice, however, to any question of boundary be-
tween the Republics of Honduras and of Nicaragua."
The Mosquito Indians ave to be ' recommended' to re-
nounce any right they may have to the territories ly ing
between •the river Wanx, or Segovia, and the Roman
river, on condition of receiving from tho Republic of
'Honduras (in whose favour the renunciation is to be
made) a ' reasonable sum' as compensation. The
claims of British subjects to land within the same terri-
tories are to be respected ; and any other British elahns
on the Government of Honduras are to be settled by
commissioners.

An American barque is said to have landed a cargo of
six hundred African slaves at La Punta de Teja, some
little distance above Cardenas.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FKAXCE.

A decree has appeared in' 'the Hf onitettr, removing to
other departments, or dismissing altogether, a certain
"number of Prefects who have misconducted themselves,
nnd beha*ved with, tyrannical cruelty to those who were
placed beneath their rule. Sixteen officials 'have been
thus dealt-with ; and of these eight are dismissed, and
the others «'re/simply transferred. Of the first eight,
two are said to have ' demanded' their retirement ; and
the remaining six tire discharged unceremoniously. The
cause alleged for the removal of M. Brun, Prefect of
Tours, is "want of zeal during the inundation of tho
Indre et Loire. On that occasion, the ,1'mperor,
coming upon him suddenly, found that he was'extremely
indifferent as regarded the calamity, and that the Pro-
cureur Imperial -was very zealous ; so he ordered that
tlie latter should be put in the place of the former. The
•Prefects of Toulouse, Marseilles, aiid Strasbourg, -who
were threatened "with dismissal, are allowed to remain.
The newly-appointed Prefects have not given miicli
satisfaction. Thev. are inostlv Uonapartists.

It appears that the French and English Govcrnmentd
have at length agreed iipon holding another Congress in
T?aris. Baron Bxunow* ¦will probably attend.

The Emperor Las passed a day at Fontainebleau, but
quite secretly, and the newspapers have been ' invited'
to say nothing alout the hunting.

M. Nnzon , the Protestant minister at Saint Aftrique
(Aveyron), lias just died at the age of one hundred, lie
has been in the exercise of his ecclesiastical duties for
seventy-live years. lie was president of tho Consistory,
and directed its labours with perfect clearness nnd pre-
cision to the last , retaining all his faculties unimpaired.
lie was followed to the grave by all the inhabitants ot
the commune,-—Daily News,

Mr. Disraeli lias arrived at Pans, and it is expected
that he -will have an interviow with the Emperor. People
couple this fact with the circumstance of Count du Ter-
signy having recently visited Lord Derby;  and they
draw from the t-\vo some obscure anticipations;

It is rumoured that the friends of M. Thiors intend
putting him forward as a candidate nt the next election
for the Seine Inferieuro ; MM. ihiehutel (brother of tlic
Minister of Louis Philippe) and Dufaure (Minister of
the Interior under the Kepublic) are spoken of for tlic
Charentc Infori«ure ; arid, by an alleged combination of
a section of the Red nnd Legitimist parties, M. Olivier
(lied Republican) and M. Eerryer for the Bouchea-du-
lihone.

A report on the present state of railway enterprise lias
been .addressod to the lCmperor by M. Kouher, Minister
of Public Works. From this document it appears that
the Government fixes at 8,5G0,OQ(M. (English) tlic
amount which the -railway compnnies may raise by tlic
issue of new scrip in 1857. " Independently of tliis
sum," -writes tbc Minister, " the compunies inay turn to
account thoir disposable capital (powTont uliliscr leur
aotif  diiponihle*), tho subventions of the State, the funds
they have to receive from their shnrca, and tho ob-
ligations already issued. The ensemble of these re-
sources, less by about 100,000,0001'. than the sums
expended in 185 G, ¦will not the less allow the workshops
to be in active employment, the sections to be opened
nt the time appointed by tlie cahiers des e/iarges, and
even the dates on certain important sections to be «n-
tiopnted." The companies spent 430 millions of franca
in 1855, and 458 millions in I860. The total cost of
the lines yet to bo constructed or finished amounts to
1260 millions, 280 millions of which are to bo.
contributed by tho State. This expenditure has been
distributed over n ajiaco of ten yonra. Tho whole French
ruilwa-y-not conbiatB of about 7200 milou, of whiuh
about 8200 miles will be complotod nt the end of this
year. Tho capital hitherto expended on the con- :
struction of theao railwaya nmounts to 308O millions of
francs, or 123 millions sterling ; G61 millions of francs
of which have been contributed by tlic State, while 241!)
inillioxiB have been ruined by tho companies. The
Minister of Public Works expresses his rogrot that the
spirit of speculation should have been on the look-out
for onternrisea in foreign countries: but it 'will eufiico,

lie says, for the interests of public credit "thai h, 'Governmen t continues to keep watch over thnsTtevmises." ¦ ¦ -SB •ett"

AUSTRIA..
The Emperor and Empress made their solemn ent,,nito Venice on the 2oth ult. -The-official accounSthat the reception given them by the people lra^enthusiastic. Of course. But the Englishi publicEpens to know, from particulars already published tWk the people ' vrure represented by paid police agents *«?state lhinkeys. As to the real people veritabl/annlarSing their aUon oppressors, it is obviovsly too absurfl ndemand upon oxir i'aith. ¦
rrinco Daniel of Montenegro will go tvMi tlPrincess, his wife, to wait on the ••Emperor and Enrores*at Venice. Mr. Layard , M.P., passed tlirough VWon Sunday week on his way to Constuntmople ItSoutzo, the Wallaebiaii Minister of Finance, has lef "

Vienna for Paris. Field-Marshal liadetzkv is ntVenice. . ^
15nron Ilammer-Purgstall, one of the most celebratedOrientalists of the day, (Tied in the evening of the 24thult. He was occupied in writing until a very shorttime before his death , -when he suddenly covered his facewith his hands, and, resting them on Jiis de.-k, fdl aslecpand quietly expired. tf

liussia . and France "have demanded of Austria that atime shall be fixed for : the evacuation of the Ottoman
territory ; imd¦ ¦ . have proposed tlm 1st of February
Austria declines to ngree to illLs.

Lc Xonl lias been entirely prohibited in Austria .
¦I'RL SSIA.

Tlie Prussian Chambers . were ¦ opened , on Satur day
morning by the King in person. The "foilawing passage-
occurs in the lloyal speech , relative to the Neufchatel
quesiirtii :—" The moderation withAvliich , in the inte-
rests "of general-peace, I have for years treated the ex-
isting state of things in the Principality of NeufcMtel
has been duly appreciated by tlie . .1'pwers of Europe.
It is my wish , even after the late deplorable conflict , and
uow that- .my indisputable right has boeri corroborated
by the unanimous resolution of the (Jerman Diet, to
effect a settlement in keei)ing with the dignity of my
crown by means of negotiution with , the European
Powers. At the saine time, I must not allow my long-
endurmg patience to be couveirted into a weapon against
my right. .'..¦My. pe6ji .le' may rest convinced that ! shall
make the serious and thorough consideration of my own
duties and of the state of things in lLurope the guide and
criterion of my further. 'steps in this '"matter ; and 1 tn-
tertain the confident trust; that , ^Yhenevel• circumstances
may call for it , nry people will step forward to vindicate
the honour of my Crown with the same energy, loyalty^
and devotion thev liave ever shown."
' . . "With respect to the outrage on an English gentleman
in-Berlin , which avc mentioned last woelc, 31 r. Coning-
hain , of Brighton , writes to tho English pajiers to say
that he has u received a letter from Mr. Morris Moore,
dated Berlin , November 2(i , contiiiuing further parti-
culars connected w.ilh. his arrest , and important as i)oint-
ing directly to the secrot agent by whom tho intended
blow was "struck. Mr. Morris Moore says :—¦' I heard
last night on good authority that the order' (for his
arrest) 'emanated from the " Cabinet du Iloi," and that
I was to be seized " couUi fjue  coute." Everyone says
that there must be some extraordinary influence in the
background. At ten o clock on Saturday morning, 

was at the British Embassy. Lord Bluratiela vo-
lunteered to him the name of VVaagcn as the mover,
and remarked that he -was surprised that "VVjiagcn
should have recourse to such weapons. said no-
thing to suggest this, " ca r jo n'auniis pas ose proferer
do tcls souii<;oiifi , tiiioiquc je les eusse ;"—" lor 1 shouU
not liave dared to utter bucIi suspicions, although I
already had them."' Mr. Moore's reason for suppressing
tlie Uiiine of his informant is obvious, in lierlin , where a
secret tribunal wields an irresponsible po-vver, and where
for wrong done there is no remedy." JL)»'. Waagcn has
published a long letter of denial and reoriini imtion.

Prussia is about to inv ite the great Powers to fix oil
the measures to be ndoj>tcd to re-establish her sove-
reignty over Kcurehatel, reserving to hcrsul f ulterior
proceeding*. She witshefi for a congress. Tho Austnuu
garrison a-t Gnlutz has bcou reinforced.

IXVLY.
A conflict has broken out at Cofalu , in the Neapo-

litan territory, between the populace anil tho b'j *11"
darines. Several porsous woro neriously wounded

^ 
bul .

the ultimato result in not yet known witl i  certainty,
llontivcuga, a person who was formerly .pardoned by tuo
kiiifc for some political (rfleiice to the existing povrers, ia
at the hcud of tho movement. TroojiH have been des-
pntched to Palermo, which iri in a Htute of rebellion ;
and it is also stated that a rising lias taken placc at
Girgonti, t lio aucient Agrigcntum, on the southern coast
of Hicily.

Field-Marshal . Kudet?.lcy, in his capacity of Govemor-
Gcnornl of tho Lombardo - Venetian provinces, m
granted u full pardon to Count Piccioni , » politico
rofuubc. , 

Tlio "Scnato nnd Chamber of Deputies of riodmont
are convoked by u royal decree, for tho 7th J iuiuary
nuxU
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Count Cigala, aide-de-camp to the King of Sardinia,
-lias gone to Venico to congratulate the Emperor of
Austria. The Count will afterwards proceed by way
x>f Trieste to Egypt with presents for the Viceroy.

There as a rumour in Sardinia of some ministerial
changes. Should they take place, however, they will
leave Count Cavour at the head of affairs.

The revolutionary party in Naples has circulated an
address to the soldiers, appealing to their honour and
patriotism, and denouncing the tyranny of the existing
Governmen t, " which has called down the reproof of
¦even the Conservative Governments of Europe."

• - . . ; 
- . -

¦ 
SPAIN. 

¦ ¦. . 
' ¦ 

-. .

'General Prim has been ordered to go to Bilboa, the
¦Government regarding Jiim as 'a dangerous character.'
The first project of the Ministry was to exile him to the
Canary Islauds ; but he appealed to the Queen, and re-
monstrated with such spirit that a compromise was
effected. \ :
¦ The proposal of M. Mires, relative to a loan of
300,000,000 of reals effective (75,000,000 francs), has
'teen ' accepted by the Spanish Government, and the
-treaty signed by the par ties has been published in the
•official Gazette of Madrid ; but, in conformity with the.
Spanish law, the outbidding remains open for twenty
days. . . . -
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DENMARK.
The writer of a letter from Berlin ,, in tXie If unoverian

Gazette, states that the last remaining diffic ulty in the
way of tlie definitive solution of the Sound Dues problem
has just been removed by England's agreoing to the
payment of 40,000/. to ''Denmark. " When it is con-
sidered," the letter adds, li that the share of Sound Du es
which falls on British commerce amounts to 70,000/.,
England appears to have made an excellent bargain." A.
general protocol is to be made, -which will be signed col-
lectively by all the other states interested in the abolition
of the Sound Dues.

The King has granted a complete amnesty. Nineteen
Danish officers, who, in 18-18, took service in Seh'.eswig-
Holstein, have been recalled to the interior.

swedes '
The Swedish Government has withdrawn the bill re-

lative to the fortifications of Stockholm. The Diet has
been informed that subsidies for that object w ill not be
demanded of it in the present session.
"

; . .
'
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GREECE. ¦
'
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The King has returned to Athens.
• 
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A strange story is told by the Paris Pays, which
¦writes:-— " Our Constantinople correspondent mentions
an important incident. If his information lie correct
(and we have no reason to douht its correctness), France
has addressed a most energetic despatch to the Porte,
urging the Qttoman Government to bring to an end the
territorial and maritime occupations which constitute
an infraction of tho Treaty of Paris, and threatening, in
case of refusal, that Franco will resume a military posi-
tion at the entrance of the Black Sea (so uspeine de yoir
to, France reprendre it son tour nne position mi/itaire a
Ventree de la Her- Noire). However, since this de-
spatch was received, many things, as we think, -.have
passed which may have modified the situation. The
best way to bring all these difficulties to a conclusion
would evidently be a second convocation in Congress of
the plenipotentiaries who signed the Treaty of Paris.
The question of the resumption of the Congress conti-
nues to be vehemently discussed by the European press
.and is generally considered as the most natural and the
most honourable solution for all parties interested."

Syria and Mesopotamia are in a disturhed state. All
the pop ulations arc said to be on a war footing, and
family is fighting against family. At Zahle, two fami-
lies and their retainers, each from one hundred to one
hundred and iifty strong, have been making Avar on
each otlier for nearly a month, and in their last combat
eight persons were killed : the combatants were of the
Greek religion. In a village of the Druses, a combat
'Uad taken placo in which, eighteen persona were killed,
and a still greater number woundod.

The text of the project of the firman for the Convo-
cation of the Divans of Wallachia and Moldavia, as
<lrawn out by the late Ministry, has boon published.
•After Btatiug the moans by which the Bishops, the
Boyards, the arfi2ans, and the peasants, will be repre-
sented , the document proceeds to say that the members
¦of the several classes will discuss the affairs of tlie
•provinces in soparate committees, and will send in a
r&umt of their discussions to the general assombty of
the Divans. " Each committee will name by a majority
Of votea a president for their own body. The .president
of the wholo Divan will be namod from among tlie
*9«mbers by the ICniinnkans. The secretaries will
likewise bo chosen by the lvaunakans. The provisional
state of the administration of these provinces having to
«wi8o in a short timo, tho Divans will have to finish
thoir discussions within tho apaco of six months. If,
«outrary to all expectation, tho Divans nhould enter into
diaousaionB on mattera contrary to the superior rights of
tho 'Ottoman Porto, ox to tho ancient privileges of tho
two provinces, tho delegate of tho Sublimo Porto is
charged to notify this fact to tho Commission, and to
£ivo tho ncooasary notice like-wiee to the Adunniattation

of the province ; if such a thing should happen, one
ought to forbid to the Divans every act of this kind
which would be contrary to these principles." The result
of the deliberations of the Divan "will be submitted to
a commission composed of a delegate named by the
Porte, and of the delegates sent by the high contracting
Powers," and, after the report of those comniissionei-s,
will be discussed by the Sultan and his allies.

The JPresse d? Orient announces tbat considerable
bodies of Russian troops, in garrison in Bessarabia,
have been inarching towards the Blacl Sea. The same
journal confirms the statement that Lord Stratford de
RedclifFe has accepted the explanations given by the
Russian ambassador at Constantinople on the subject of
the incident at Yeni-Kaleh. The Italians at Constan-
tinople have taken part in the subscription opened in
that capital for the purchase of 10,000 muskets for the
first province of Italy that shall rise in insurrection
against Austria. *

The Ost Deutsche Post, after laying; down the princi-
ple tha t the Porte, which, in its full, independence, con-
cluded the convention with Austria, is the power which
has to determine whether the presence of the troops of
its allies appears to it to be still desirable or not, pro-
ceeds to state that the Turkish Government has inti-
mated to the French Cabinet, that, if it wishes to obtain
the evacuation of the Black Sea and the Principalities
by the Austrians and the English, it should enter into
direct negotiation with those two Powers. In its note
to l' ranca the Turkish Minister says :— " The Sultan's
Government has no motive for requiring from the two
Powers, which insist on the complete execution of the
treaty of March 30, the evacuation of the territory they
occupy,¦ • with the view of ensuring this execution . It
acknowledges that it stands on the same liua as Franco
and¦ England relative to the interpretation of the stipu-
lations of peace. But , hi - asking, that the three allied
Powers should conic to a direct understanding with each
other, it th inks that it gives a proof of its confidence in
the loyalty and friendship of its allies."

A note, according to the Triester Z-iltuny, was. . not
long since presented to . the Porte by MM. Bouteuieil
arid Thou venal, the Russian and . French Ministers, de-
manding positive answers to certain questions with rela-
tion to Turkey renouncing her pretensions to Bolgrad ,
in consideration for tlie possession of the Isle of Serpen t's
and of the Delta of the Danube ; the continued occupa-
tion of the Danubian Principalities and of the Black
Sea by Austria and England .; and the possibility of the
Divans ad hoc declaring themselves in favour of a union
of "Wallachia and Moldavia. To the firs t of these ques-
tions the- - Porte gave a polite negative.

"SWITZERLAND.

"
If the Zeit of Berlin ," observes the Daily News, " is

still entitled to the repute it has for several years enjo yed
in Euro pe, tFiat of an organ inspired by Baron von Man-
teuftel, the Prussian dispute with Switzerland is already
divested of much of its importance, and tlie King's speech
becomes susceptible of a .pacific interpretation. The Zelt
states that the" King only wants an acknowledgment of
his rights on the part of Swit zerland, upon which he
would be disposed at once and .spontaneously to re-
nounce his claims on Neufchatel. The King would see
such an acknowledgment in the liberation of the
prisoners, and would be content. According to the Zeit
this is a question of theoretical right ; a Swiss would pro-
bably describe it as a question of principle. However, ii
it were certain and indubitable that Prussia is pre-
pared, as the Zelt affir ms, to -draw no interested con-
clusions, and strengthen no one-sided claims from the
concession she seeks, it might be hoped that a settle-
ment of this irritating question of Neufchatel was not
remote."

According to the Berlin correspondent of Le Nonl, the
Prussian envoy at Berne has received orders to leave
Switzerland. All diplomatic in tercourse is thu s broken
oft'. The same. 'writer " says that tho Emperor- Napoleon
is inclined to su pport Prussia , but that the English
Minister at Borne givos his countenance to the Swiss.

GKHMANY.
M*. von dcr Pfordten (says a letter from Munich)

slipped on thu snow on the 27th ulc, and broke his ami
near the shoulder.

BELGIUM.
Tiin Belgian Chamber of Representatives has brought

to a close its discussion on the Address in answer to the
Speech from tho Throne. The amendment proposed by
the Opposition on the paragraph relatin g to public in-
struction was rejected by 01 votes to -I], Tlie Address
was thou voted by iiS votes to i)7.

OUAND DUCHY OF I.U XICMlJUUa.
The Grand Duko of Iiuxoinburg (King of the Nether-

land s) has proclaimed , of hi.s solo uuthorily, tlie constitu-
tion which the llopresontntive Chamber had just before
rejected. Tho new constitution limits populur rights,
and has been promulgated in doforenuo to a monition
from the Diet of the Germanic Bund , of which Luxem-
burg is a member.

AUSTRIA.
The Emporor has issued an amnesty to his Venotinn

aubjocts. Seventy politicul ollcndors luivo recoived a
free pardon. Tho sequestration on the property of poli-
tical fugitives is entirely removed.

POSTUGAXj .
A. royal decree, countersigned by the Minister ofFinance, M. Loureiro, has been .published, authorizing;

the negotiation of a loan which has been made through,
the Bank of Portugal upon the deposit of the new bonds
voted for railways and public works by the late Cortes.
The loan is about 300,000/. English. 833,300/. «f Three
per Cent, "bonds are to be created through, the London
financial ageucy, and are to be placed at the disposal of
the Bank of Portugal, as security for the loan.

SHIPWRECKS.
We have several melancholy cases of shipwreck to recopd
this week. The particulars of one of these are brought
by the United States mail steamer Fulton, by which welearn that the Franco-American Company's steam-ship
Lyonnais, belonging to the Gauthier Company, las been,
totally lost, together with the greater number of those
aboard. She left New York for Havre on the 1st of
November, was run into on.Tuesday, the 4th (about
sixty miles from Nantucket light-ship, which bores
N.N.W.) by the bark Adriatici from 'Belfast (Maine), for
Savannah, and abandoned in a sinking state. Only five
passengers out of forty were rescued, and elevea of the
crew ; the remainder, consisting of one hundred an4 thirty
souls, are supposed to have perished. The collision occur-
red in the night (which was very dark), j ust after thepassengers and many of the crew- had retired, leaving
tha watch on deck. At that moment, a three-masted
vessel was observed bearing down upon the Lyonnais.
Those oa board the latter did all in their power "to avoid
a collisio n, by ringing their bells, and blowing the steam-
whistle, which can be heard at a distance of ten .miles ;
but , before they could head off, the advancing vessel
strnek the Lyonnais amidships, tearing out an entire
block of the plate iron, causing a gap about two feet
square, which extended in leng-th from the companion-
way as far as the shrouds, and seriously damaging the
two starboard boats, one of them, an English life-boat.
rhe bowsprit of the Adriatic (the name of which has
only been since ascertained) was broken oil by the shock,
together with part of her figure-head. She immediately
cleared off, without rendering any assistance or making
any inquiries ; and the Lyonnais continued her.course.
Efforts - 'were immediately made to stop up the hole by
ramming;' in mattresses, quilts, pillows, &c. ; but the
water, gained upon them very rapidly, aud extinguished
the - tires. " As soon , as the engines stopped ," says M.
Laguiere, the second mate, in his statement before the
French Consul at New York, "• M. Gigneux, the chief;
engineer,- came "up from, below and declared that the
wate r was pourin g in at the coal-bunkers and the ship
was sinking. The pumps were immediately set going",
but tloating cinders choked up the valves, and they be-
came useless, We then hnd recourse to buckets and.
formed a chain , while part of the crew and some of the
passengers went below to shift the cargo from starboard
to port ; but , as the water continued to rise, the captain
ordered the cargo to be thrown overboard. D uring this
time, some of . tlie passengers—among them two old se*
captains -—a few of the oiUcers, and a number of sailors
were busy covering the side of the ship with a large
studding sail." liut in vain. The water continued to gain
on them,-and they begun to suspect that, besides the appa-
rent gap, which was at the water-line, thore was another,
unseen, below the water-line. It was therefore deter-
mined oa the following1 day (Wednesday, the 5th of
November) to abandon the sinking vessel. The remain-
ing par ticulars we give in the words, of the New York
papers : —

"Tlie ship was provided with six boats, one of which
was a life-boat. That boat only has been heard from.
On the morning* of Wednesday, sifter it was resolved to
abandon the wreck, a raft was constructed , and about
forty persons, including passengers (pi'ohably the steerage
passungors), took refuge upon it. It is the opinion of
the second officer that this ruft could not have lived
through the rough weather that succeeded, this day—
that it must have been broken to pieces, and that all the
persons on board were lost. Thore is room for hope,
however, that somo fri en dly sail migh t have rescued
them. In another boat was the commander ivith some
of the passengers. This boat was' wall provided . with
provisions , com passes, &c. It was tho intention of tho
captain to pull i'or Montauk Point. This boat has not
yet been heard from. Another boat contained the second
mate, Laguiere, the second engineer, JDesfour, and seve-
ral of tho crow and passengers. This is tlie only boat
heard from so fur. We have no account of the ofcUor
live boats and the raft , save that which is given above.
The following details in relation to the saved are gatherad
from the second mate:—The boat left the ship on the
morning of Wednesday, the 5th. There was a heavjs»
gale blowing, and the captain resolved to abandon tac
ship. She was thon , and when M. -Laguiore last aav
her, with her stern sunk below water's edge, and hor bov
high out of water. Subsequentl y ho lost eight of th<
otliur boats. Tlio second mute's boat contained eightcei
persons. Tho weather was very rough, and the voyagor*
Bull'ercd terribly. They encountered several sovor*
snow-storms, and wore ahort of water. They had clare
wine , bread, and preserved meats. They were boatoi
about six days, until tlio afternoon of tho t)tU (SuiuUvy)
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and two of their number (passengers) died during this
terrible interval. On Sunday, their eyes were gladdened
by the sight of a friendly sail, which proved to be the
Bremen barque Elise, Captain Nordenbolott, on board
of which vessel they were immediately taken and made
as comfortable as possible. Their limbs were frozen , and
altogether they w«re in a terrible condition.

" On the next day, in 3at. 40 deg. 51 rain. N., long.
65 deg. 40 min., the Elise spoke the Hamburg "barque
Elise, Captain JSTeilson, fcound for New YoTk. The
Bremen barque was short of water, and Captain Neilson
immediately consented to> give those saved from this
boat a passage to New York. They all availed them-
selves of the offer except two of the passengers, Mr.
Scheler and wife, who remained on board the Bremen
barque, intending to go to Bremen. The Hamburg
barque arrived last evening, having on board fourteen of
the ship's company of the Lyonnais."

In the various statements published in the New York
papers there is some confusion of dates ; but the correct
days of the several occurrences appear to be as above
mentioned. Two separate narratives by M. Laguiere,
moreover, contain certain discrepancies with reference to
the facts of the case—contradictions which are in no
way remarkable when we consider the fearful -whirl of
events through which the officer had passed. Later in-
telligence will no doubt arrive to throw further light oft
the calamity.

The officers on. board the Adriatic state that they saw
the lights of the Lyonnais twenty minutes before the
accident. The captain of the former vessel, who was on
deck at the time, supposed that the Lyonnais stood on
her course ; and he says he was not aware of the injury
done to her.

Another wreck is tliat of the Ilercus Monte, a
Prussian, brig of 226 tons, commanded by Captain. If. W.
Rickells, which sailed from the Mersey on the (5th of last
Marchj for Pillau and Konigsberg. She was manned
with a crew of ten men. Her non-arrival at Pillau led
to the belief that she had foundered at sea, and her fat«
•would never have been correctly known had not the
Sandford, Captain Hughes, bound from London to New
Zealand, fallen in with a portion of the wreck, and taken
therefrom one of the crew, who was thus rescued, almost
at the last moment, from a lingering death. From the
statement of this man, Michael Krattiat, it would seem
that the circumstances were very similar to those at-
tending the loss of the Lyonnais. The wreck of the
Hercus Monte /was caused by a collision in the English
Channel. The name of the vessel which ran foul of her
was not ascertained, and, like the Adriatic, sh e offered
no help, but went on h«r way. Krattiat says that he
heard English spoken on board of her. The collision
took place on the night of the 1.0th"' of March. After
being rescued and recovered, Krattiat consented to work
on board the Sandford ; and he proceeded in her to New
Zealand, whence these details have been transmitted.

The steamer Superior has been wrecked on Lake Su-
perior, North America^ and some fifty lives have beea
lost. A tempest was raging, and the vessel was driven,
by the sea upon the rocks. In the accounts transmitted
from America, we read that, after the catastrophe oc-
curred, Captain Jones /went to the officers of the vessel,
and said, "Boys, I want you to stick to the boat as
long as there is anything left * of her ; this is the fourth
boat I have lost, but I shall not probabl y lose another.
If any of you get ashore, I want you to go and tell my
mother that I did all I could to save the boat." He was
one of those drowned. The next morning (^continues
the narrative) nothing -was visible but the wheels, which,
being strongly made and anchored fast by the engine
and heavy machinery, lad not been swept away. Upon
these were seen clinging the bodies of seven men, among
them the two clerks and the first saloon keeper. As
they were but three or four . rods from shore, their cries
could be heard distinctly calling to those on shore to
come with the boats and save them. But this was im-
possible, as the surf beating on the rocks would have
swamped a good boat almost instantly, and those that
were washed ashore -worn almost like the steamer, a
•wreck. One by one they dropped off into the water
until all were gone. The scene is said to have boen
painful beyond description, as the survivors were
¦within speaking distance, yet without the power to
render assistance. Tho saved suffered extremely from
cold and hunger, and all of them were more or less
bruised. Three days they were weather-bound, and not
only this, but rock-bound too, as the bluff at this point
lisea nearly three hundred feet, and almost perpendi-
cular, presenting an impassable barrier. At this time,
the sea subsided sufficiently for them to roach Grand
Island. They patched up the boats and started, going
part of the way on land and part on water. Two boys
died on tho way from oxposure. The saved were
obliged to subsist during this time upon such articlca
as chance threw on Bliore—raw vegetables, raisins, and
flour.

Accounts liave been received at Lloyd's of tho loss of
the ship Regina of London, which took place on theHirtshall Shoal, in the North Sea, on tho 10th of No-vember. Tho crew were driven about at sea duringthree daya in a small boat, living on a little biscuit andseawater, and of the four landed at Ringkiobing, oneBcaman was Buffering from gangrene in the feet, and was

sent to the hospital. Of the other part of the crew,
three seamen died in the boat, and their bodies were
thrown overboard.

A Dublin steamer named the Sylph, on her passage
from London to Faltnouth and Dublin, ran into a Dutch
galliot off the Foreland on Thursday week. The night
was very dark, and it is reported that the galliot had no
lights, but that the steamer had. The galliot was
partly cut down, and in ten minutes after the occurrence
she sank. The crew consisted of six men and a boy,
and out of these only four men were saved. The
steamer is said to have sustained but little damage.

Twelve seamen were landed at Dover on Sunday
from the barque Dantsic, of Dantsic, part of the crew
of the Neva steamer, of Hull, from Cronstadt and Gut-
tenburg for Hull. On the 25th ult., in a gale of wind,
the Neva sprang a leak, and struck with a heavy sea,
pitting the fires out. She went down about one hundred
miles from the coast of Jutland. All the crew and pas-
sengers took to the boats, and were picked up about au
hour after they left the steamer by the schooner Helford ,
of Dundee, bound for London, on the 26th. Part of the
crew (twelve) were put on board the Prussian barque
Dantsie. On the twelve men landing at Dover they
were immediately taken to the Sailors* Home, where
they were abundantly provided -with everything, and
sent free by the South-Eastern Railway to London.
Preparations were made at the Dover Sailors' Home for
the remainder of the crew and passengers at any hour
of the night. All hands were saved.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The European; a>'i> Australian ' Royal, Mail Stkam-
shii» Company.—The European and Australian Royal
Mail Steamship Company, who have con tracted for
carrying tbe mails from England to Australia rw Alex-
andria, Suez,- * and Point de Galle, have made arrange-
ments with the Cunard (Transatlantic Mail) Company,
under which the latter undertake to convey the mails,
passengers, and specie of this route, between England
and Alexandria , and Malta and Marseilles. It is also
stated that the European and Australian Royal Mail
Company intend to combine with their Australian service
at Point de Galle a communication with India and
China.
¦ ¦ . •The-Missing. Stkamek Rosmx.—A telegra phic mes-
sage has been received at Leith from EL-iuorc, which
may be said to exti nguish any rema inin g h ope as to the
safety of the Roslin. - . Thnt steamer, " which belonged to
the Hull, Hamburg, and Leith 'Company, sailed from
Stettin on the 8th of November, .passed the Sound on
the 10tli , immediately before the furious gale which
lately visited the northern seas, and was not afterwards
seen. The Gertrude, which went out froni 'Leith on tho
21st, had orders .to make every inquiry and search for
her ; and the master of that vessel now reports fro m the
Sound that pieces of a vessel and a boat with the words
" Roslin, Leith , Laurence Smith ," painted - inside, had
been washed ashore at tlie Seaw.

The Rkcent Loss of* tiik -Steamship Tay.—The
marine clerk of the Board of Trade has addressed the
following communication to Captain "William . 'Strutt ,
who commanded the Royal Mail Steam-Packet Com-
pany's steamship Tuy on the occasion of her wreck near
Cape Ross, in the Gulf of Mexico, on the 30th of last
August:—"Office of Committee of Privy Council for
Trade, Marine Department, Whi tehall.-—Sir, 1 am
directed by the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council
of Trade to inform you that they have received the re-
port of Mr. Trnill and Commander Robertson , R.N., on
the investigation into the loss of the Royal Mail Steam-
Packet Company's steamship Tay, on the 30th of Au-
gust last, in the Gulf of Mexico, of which ship you were
at the time master, and , as tfie court have not attri-
buted the loss of the ship to your wrongful act or default,
I am to return to you your master's certificate of com-
petency. In so doing, how ever, my Lords desire me to
express their strong opinion of the slovenly and im-
officer-like manner in which the ship was navigated by
you.—I am, &c., T. H.. Farreii."

Sailing op the British Discovery Vkssei.. Reso-
I..UTE for England.-—Tho British discovery barque
Resolute sailed on the 13th ult., at noon , from the
Brooklyn navy yard , under the command of Captain
H. J. Hartstein, one of the officers of the late Arctic
expedition , for Portsmouth, England, where she will be
delivered into the hands of her Majesty 's Government as
a present from tho Government of tlic United States.
Captain Ilartstein , in command of the English barque
Resolute, takes out a letter to Lord Clarendon from the
State Department, enclosing the joint resolution of Con-
gress for tho purchase of that vessel from the American
crew who found it, and tho presentation of it to the
British Government, and expressing the gratification of
the Administration on bcbalf of tho people of the United
States in tendering this token of the friendly feelings by
which our country ia actuated. Ifc will bo remembered
that the Resolute was despatched by the British Govern-
ment in search of Sir John Franklin, and was frozen in
among the icebergs ; that her officers and crew had to
abandon her, leaving all their effects on board ; that she
was found several months ago by the crow of a whaling
vessel belonging to New London, Connecticut, having

drifted about 1200 miles from the apot where sheabandoned. Nor will it be forgotten that the sum™?40,000 dollars was appropriated by our own GovernmJffor the purpose of purchasing her from the fortiZ*whalersof New London—the English Government haSwaived all claim to her ; nor that she has been renaWand fitted with tho utmost care at the expense of An>Government, with the design of restoring her to rtTQueen in at least as good a condition as she wasm^the time th«rexigencies of their situation compelled wcrew to abandon her. With such completeness and attention to detail has this work been performed that wonly has everything found on board been preserved ewnto the books in the captain's library, the pictures in hiscabin, and a musical-box and organ belonging to otherofficers ,;but new British flags have been manufacture!in the navy-yard to take the place of those which hairotted during the long time she was without a livingsoul on board. From stem to stern she has been repainted ; her sails and much of her rigging are entirelynew, tlie muskets, swords, telescopes, nautical instru-ments, &c, .-which she contained, have been cleanedand put in perfect order. Nothing lias been overlookedor neglected that was necessary to her most completeand thorough renovation.—If eio Yovk-Times-
Lscai'is oi«* Deserters.—Four men belonging to theFusilier Guards, who were under arrest, two for desert-

ing, and the other two for being absent without leave,have escaped fro m St. George's Barracks. They scaled
the outer , wall of the building, and contrived, to elude apoliceman who saw them, and also to escape the guard.
One lias been retaken.

O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
THE GREAT NORTHERN FRAUDS.

Rem'ath and Kent were again examined on Wednes-
day, when Mr. Giftard , who appeared for the prosecu-
tion, reminded the magistrate that at the last hearing
six distinct cases of fraud- -were made out against Ked-
path ; ami it would now be the duty of tbe prosecution
to show how Redpath obtained the means of carrying
out those frauds. . The. .' mode of doing business at the
G reat Northern Railway was this:—When a transfer
came in , it was placed on a transfer file, and afterwards
it was compared -with a table of transfer numbers, which
would show ' Avhether the transferee was still a stockholder
or not. If he were, there was no diffi culty in referring to
tha t number in the register, while if he were not, the
number was added to the table which showed the amount
of stock held by each proprietor, as well as the transfer
;nutnb.cr.. From this table the dividend 

¦¦¦bal ance-sheets
were made out every lialf-3'ear, and it would be shown
that Keilpath had caused the table to be altered under
Kent's direction to meet the case of his particular frauds.
This part of the ca=ii related to the common law offences
of misdemeanour, but there . were four other statutable
.chaTgcs of forgery which would be brought against Red-
patli , though not on that day. It would be shown that
he liad forged t ransfers of stock, some in fictitious names,
ami others in the names of existing persons. After the
reception of evidence, the case was adjourned until
Friday.—On that day, the prisoners were again brought
up, ami, after several witnesses had been examined , were
again remanded.

THE WINTER ASSIZES.
The Winter Assizes on the Western circirit opened at

Winchester on Monday. The first person tried was
Hester Smart, who was indicted for setting lire to a
stack of corn ; also for setting firo to another stack of
corn , and for stealing some shoes. She pleaded Guilty,
but it was stated that she was a person of weak intellect.
Nevertheless, she was sentenced to six months' im-
prisonment, with hard labour.

John Morris, a nail-maker, has been found Guilty at
Stafford of a robbery from the person of William Uiddle,
accompanied by great violence. This 'was one of too
numerous garotte robberies. He was sentenced to eight
years' penal servitude. Several other cases of garotte
robbery have been tried at tho various Assize courts.
A ^̂  *v ^  ̂ ^^ » w »* % v̂ » »* *̂ ** ^*» ™  ̂™ -¦ ̂  »^™ ^̂  ™* *̂ -¦ ̂  ^̂  • — ~ ~ — — 
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George Cribb has been found Guilty at Winchester of
a murderous assault on Alfred Adama, a warder in the
Portsmouth Dockyard prison, where the accused was a
convict. He complained that Adams did not treat lum
with justice ; and , after the act, ho said he meant to km
him , but he thought of liis (tho warder'fi) wife and chil-
dren , "and ," he ndded , " though ho had no mercy on
me, I spared him." It appenrcd , however, that lie iras
only prevented from oontinuing his attack on Ad«ms oy
the other convicts seizing him; and lie then swore no
would kill him another time. Sentence of death was
recorded.

Mary Ann Street was Acquitted of a charge of mur-
dering Ivor illegitimate child , on account of unsoundnofls
of mind.—August Winkelcr has been Acquitted ot a
cliarge of murdering Peter Duhr. Botli belonged to w
British Gormnn Legion, and they had lifld a scuMe, »
tlio course of which Dulir was wounded in tho twffo .
but there was no evidence to show that Winlccier n»
inflicted tho wound. (1.

William Fleming has been found Guilty at Newcastle
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on-Tyneof the manslaughter of Aim Fleming, a -woman a
•ffith whom he lived as his wife. They were often drunk so
and quarrelling, and one day the man carried lis ill- ol
usage to an extent which resulted in the woman's death, th
He was sentenced to four years' penal servitude. isl

John Burrows was tried at Oxford for the murder of fa:
William Fisher, hut was found Guilty of manslaughter ha
only- This was a case of jealousy. Burrows had paid wi
certain attentions to Fisher's wife. Fisher Tbecame m
enraged, and ill-used the woman. The other man then su
interfered, and, after much wrangling (the parties heing ha
intoxicated), Burrows seized a poler, and inflicted such of
injuries on Fisher that he died very shortly. The ju dge pi
sentenced Burrows to four years' penal servitude.

Several other cases of less importance have been tried 01
ia the course of the week, and a good many prisoners la
have pleaded Guilty. be

Giuseppe Legava, Gio-vanui Barbalano, and Matteo to
Pettrich, three Italians, were arraigned at Winchester g(
on six different indictments—one for the wilful murder, hi
on the high seas, on the 5th of last July, of Joseph ic
Pattinson ; another for feloniously stabbing and woundr si
ing, with intent to murder, John Scotland and Daniel h
Cullen; another for piratically stealing eleven sovereigns h
and a half-franc piece, with other things, the property of a
John Scotland and others, on board the British barque ti
Globe. The particulars of this case have recently ap- o
peared in the Leader. They were all found Guilty, and h
were sentenced to death, though lo udly protesting their
innocence. • *•

Michael Cawthorn has been found Guilty, at New- a
castle-on-Tyne, of the manslaughter of Mark Cunning- ii
ham, by stabbing him in the course of a drunken

. quarrel. . 
' " • - : . ¦ '. '- . , . . . .¦ , ¦¦/ ' 
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The Bullion Robbeby.— A further examination of s
Pierce and Burgess took place at the Mansion House on a
Thursday ; but the evidence was not important, except s
in a confirm atory point of view. The prisoners were re- t
manded till next Wednesday. From the evidence of t
Mr. Rees, a gentleman connected with the company, it t
appeared that the gold which, according to the evidence -a
of Agar, was concealed in a hole in. the pantry of Pierco's s
house, had been removed, though apparently but'- re- c
cently, the cavity being filled with ashes, &c, which
seemed qnite fresh. —Tester is not yet in custody. t

Affray with Poachers.—Four poachers have been i
committed for trial at the next Stafford Assizes for a \
murderous assault upon some gamekeepers on the estates i
of Mr. John Davenport and the Earl of Macelesfield.
Three of the gamekeepers have been nearly killed. :

The Mubderous Assault at Ckovdon.—Staines,
¦alias Bright, the man Tvho cut open the head of Mrs.
Belton with a chopper, gave himself up to the police on
Monday. He said that Mrs. Belton had been insulting

. him. . . ] ¦  ' -
.
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A Strange Case.—Ueresford Augustus Christmas, a
young man highly connected , was brought before the
Marlborough-street magistrate on Tuesday, charged with
stealing a number of very valuable old hooks from the
library of Brarnpton-hall, the seat of Lady Olivia Spar-
row. His cousin, William Kortright, at a previous
examination, was included in the charge, but, as a sub-
sequent explanation proved that he had no participation
in or knowledge of the offence, he was discharged, and
the magistrate said he left the court without a stain on
his character. Christmas pleaded Guilty, and two let-
ters from him to Lady Olivia were read, in the latter of
which, with many expressions of penitence, he admitted.
the theft , prayed for forgiveness, complained of the
dreadful misery to which he was reduced in being obliged
to remain in a prison, and, acknowledging the innocence
of his cousin, begged that he might be saved from the I
korrora and ignominy of gnol. The magistrate sen-
tenced Christmas to six months' imprisonment.

A Case of Misekv.—With reference to a rccont ca.se
of destitution brought before the attention of the Thames
magistrate, a letter containing a contribution, ami dated
from the Samaritan Institution , Victoria-street, City,
was handed in on Tuesday. It ran thus :—"For a poor
woman named Louisa Davison, No. 1, Clare-hall-gar-
dens, near Stepney Church, who waited upon the sitting
magistrate, and stated that her husband and her son ,
thirteen years of age, were both lying dead , and that she
l»ad no means of burying them, having parted with
everything during their illness. A gentleman, a mem-
ber of the committee of this institution, having seen this
statement in the newspapers, and having visited many
such scenes, at onco took a cab and went to the scene of
misery, and found the woman and a large family in a
mostdeplorable condition, and that the statement of dis-
tress was scarcely half told before the magistrate. The
¦wretchedness of the hovel, in -which were contained the
starving children and the dead bodies of the father and
boy, was indeed a sad sight, and drew compassion and
assistance from the cabman (No. 1885), who wont up
with the gentleman, ho being almost afraid to enter the
placo alono. The sum of 10b. -was at onco handed to tho
poor woman to Teliove her wants, nnd I new enclose
the sum of 2/. 16s. Cd., the gentleman having: mentioned
the circumatanco after dinner to some friends , who at
QR09 Muhaorlbed for hor case."

The Oonis who Livics on Blind Nkkulhwomkn.—
It will be recollected that Mr. Terguson, the chUif clork
of tho Mendicity Society, brought undor tho notice oi
the Lambeth magistrate, ubput; a your ago, tho tri cks o

a Mr. Roper, who pretended to be connected with a tal
society for relieving distressed needlewomen, and who aft
obtainel large sums of money from the benevolent, on for
the strength of ' melancholy cases' which had no ex- sta
istence except in his own imagination and the deluded des
faith of the donors. After an interval this same person hin
has again appeared in his former character, and, not- tw<
withstanding the disclosures which have been publicly the
made' .with respect to him, has once more obtained large for
sums of money oh fraudulent pretences. Mr. Ferguson *]
has, therefore, brought the matter before the attention Rii
of Mr. Norton and of the public, that the latter may be at
placed on their guard. ma

ArPBKHENSrOJN OF A SCOTCH MERCHANT O2f CHARGES gre
of Fokgery.—Joseph Manning Wilson, recently a well- effe
known corn merchant and shipbroker at Leith, has just tic]
been ajprehended on charges of forgiug bills of exchange son
to the amount of between 20007. and 30007. He had wit
gone to Australia after the commission of the offence, fif t
hut he returned early last week, and was apprehended W<
in Folkestone. His intention was to go to Germany six
shortly. He cheated the captain of the vessel which nu:
brought him home out of the passage money, by giving ye;
him a bill on tae Bank of Scotland, payable at Coutts .
and Co's, London, which was dishonoured on presen- liv
tation. In his original frauds, he was connected with sis
one Jacob Christiansen, also a shipbroker at Leith, who po
has been already convicted. th

Octavius King, who at the last session of the Cen- TI
tral Criminal Court, pleaded guilty of uttering forged pe
acceptances, has been sentenced to eighteea months'
imprisonment. —

A IVoiiAN Bent os SEtF-DESTRUcnox.—A woman de
was charged at Guildhall on Monday, with stealing a es
purse ; and , in the course of the evidence, the gaoler be
said she had been there twice before, once on account of w;
an attempt tp poison herself. She was remanded ; and
shortly afterwards screams were heard proceeding from bi
the cells. The gaoler ran to the place, and found that as
the woman had torn off part of '  her petticoat, and el
twisted it so tightly round her throat that, had not at
assistance speedily arrived, owing to the outcries of w
some of the other occupants of the cell, she vould have e\

' 
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died. ¦'
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A Noisy Chartist.—Mr. Daniel William EufFey, h«

formerly known as a Chartist, was charged at -Bow-street, si
together with Mr. John George Dron , with creating a st
disturbance at the entrance of St. Martin's Hall on the cc

i occasion of the Saturday Evening Concerts. Both were tt
the -worse for liquor, and endeavoured to force their way fc
in after ,'the cheque-taker had refused to acknowledge

i an older which they had offered. Dron, who was the s<
. worst of the two, threatened the policeman who. took them n
i iu charge ; but his courage speedily failed him. He was o
f fined forty shillings, and Iluffey twenty shillings. I

A Pretty Specimen of our. Game Luvs.—Two g
t labouring men have been indicted at Holt, Norfolk, for h
J a trespass in catching rabbits on a common called the r
i Lows, the right of shooting over which had been let by v
j the rector, churchwarden, and overseers (though their -s '
• right.to do so is very questionable), to a neighbouring a
3 gentleman. The offenders were brough t before the bench f<
- of magistrates, one of whom (W. H. Cozens Hardy, 1
l Esq. ) refused to concur in a conviction , as he doubted l\
I the righ t of the trustees to let the shooting over tho com- h
i mon ; but the others imposed on the men a fine of three r
- shillings each, and expenses, making in all 2Ss.; in de- g
f fault, a month's hard labour. Of course, the men could p
1 not pay the mo.iey, and they have been locked up. The 1
e wife and chihlie .1 of the one, and the motherless children b
il of tho other, havo'.been obliged to go to the workhouse ; \
e but subscriptions have been opened on belwlf of these
e victims of feudalism. Notwithstanding the magistrates' i
i- decision, a considerable number of the occupiers of houses t

entitled to tho Lows have since gone in n body, but <
ie peacefully, to their estate, and captured rabbits in the ;
>s presonce "of u police officer, who looked on but did not
d interfere. — The Xovfolk News having niudo somo
,', severe observations .on Lord Hastings, the chief of the
>r convicting magistrates, his Lordship has threatened to
r- inflict personal violence on the editor. It is needless to
ig say that this ruffianly menace has not tied our coritem-
li , porary's tongue.
ie A -rtiGirr and Pursuit. —Two men, named Thomns
h Sweeney anil George Williams, were charged at the
i- Worship-street police-office; with stealing a large quan-
is tity of lead from the roof of an uninhabited house in
iv Lansdownc-placc, Hackney. Tho inmates orthe adjoin-
of ing dwelling heard one evening a subdued hammering
a in the next house, and , knowing that it was untenantcd ,
a- and that several robberies hud recently been committed
lie' in tho localitv, their suspicions wero aroused , and one of
ho tho family >vent out into tho yard uohind tho house to
Ad seo whether the back part of tho adjoining premises
nd Avaa secured. He found that one of the windows was
up open , on which ho raised nn alarm, and tho bur-
he glars, finding themselves detected , run out at the
ho front of tho house, and fled across tho opposite fields.
)sc They were pursued , however, by the gentleman who dia-
ied covered them, and subsequently by a policeman and a
at fishmonger j but, having got considerably the start of

their punuora , tho thioves would probably have escaped ,
- had they not boon seen by a. Burgeon, nameil l liced, who
3rk had ju st got into his gig, after visiting one cf his patients,

of ami who hiring the cries of « Stop thief!» immediately |
i of j olucd the chaso. Tho fugitives horo separated , oacli

1 . —- . «̂^̂ m"̂ .» ^̂ î m«MM

taking a different course ; but Mr. Theed succeeded,
after a hot pursuit, in capturing Sweeney, whom he
forcibly lugged by the neck into his gig. He then
started off after TVilliams, whom he found engaged in a
desperate struggle -with the fishmonger; and he secured
him likewise. It was subsequently discovered that the
two men had completely stripped off all the lead from
the roof of the empty house- They were both committed
for trial.

The Ticket-ok-leave System in the West-
Riding.—At the West Riding Quarter Sessions opened
at Sheffield on Tuesday, Mr. Wilson O.verend, the chair-
man, in his address to the grand jury, referred to the
great increase of crime in the district, and to tie ill
effects attendant upon the release of convicts upon
tickets of leave. He remarked that the number of pri-
soners for trial at these sessions was thirty-two, making,
with, twenty-five summary convictions, no less than
fifty-seven convictions for felony in this district of the
West Riding since the last sessions—a period of about
six weeks, or an increase of twenty over the average
number of cases at these sessions for the previous five
years. ' ¦ ¦ ; . • • 
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A. Youthful Criminai*.—A girl, fifteen years old,
living at Springfield, in Essex, drugged her father and
sister's tea with opium a few days ago, rifled her father's
pockets, while he was in a somnolent state, ransacked
the house, and made ^off, starting by train for London.
This is not the first time she has absconded with pro-
perty." . ¦ , . - . ' .¦. '¦ ' . ¦ " • ¦ - .; ¦. ' ¦ '• . ' ' ¦ . .; ' - ' ;;. ¦

The Robbery os the Gkeat Northern Raixway.
—William Snell, late the chief clerk in the accountants'
department of the Great Northern Railway, was again
examined on Thursday on the charges of theft and em-
bezzlement which have been made against him, and he
was committed for trial.

Criminal Assault. —Jacob: Israel, a Jew, has been
brought xip at Worship-street, charged with criminally
assaulting Julia Cohen, -who is between seventeen and
eighteen years of age. The young woman was seated
at the first examination in a chair by the side of the

; witness-box, but ajipeared to be quite unconscious of¦¦. everything passing around her. She how and then ex-
hibited indications of pain and suffering, and rocked

, herself backwards and forwards on the seat, uttering
, short, sharp cries, and, there being reason to believe that
i she would be seized with fits, she was gently led out of
i court. The evidence was then gone into, and it appeared
v that the poor girl was idiotic. Israel was committed
f for trial. ' . '. . :
: Burglary axo Incekdiarism.—A burglary, pre-
i seating some nejv aid revolting features, was com-
IV mitted at Stifford Parsonage, near Grays, Essex, early
s on Wednesday morning. The house is occupied by the

Kev. "NV. Paliu, r«ctor of. the parish, and a county ma-
a gistrate. He retired to res t at one o'clock on the morn-
r ing in question, leaving a sharj) dog in one of the lower
e rooms. At six o'clock, the servants found the library
r window open, the glass having been smashed, and tho
r ¦shutters broken away by main force, sufficiently to
; admit a man's body. The secretary and drawers were
i found open , and a few small articles had been stolen.¦, The wors t remains to be told. On the carpet, within a
1 foot of the window-curtains, a heap of ignited papers,
- books, &c, was found half consumed. 11 is considered
e remarkable that the house -was not set on fire.—A bur-
- glary has been committe d at the house of two old
(1 people, man and wife, the former a house-agent, at
e Plcaseley. Having ransacked the house of money, the
a barglars'left , and the old people next day were very ill
; I with the fri ght.
0 ESCA1U3 ' O'S A FllISONKR FROM THE HOUSE OP DETEN-
3' tion.—A prisoner, named Davis, who was confined in
j s the House of Detention, awaiting trial at tho Jnext Mid-
it dlescx Sessions at Westminster on a charge of stealing
ie a watch , succeeded an Thursday morning in escaping by
ot getting over tho wall during the prevalence of the fog.
no It appeared that he had strung a number of hammock
lie straps together, and at the end he tied the ' goose ' be-
to long ing to the tailors' shop. This he throw over the
to wall, where it is presumed, by a prcconcorted plan, some
i- ono was ready to hold it , so that tho prisoner might

pull himself to tho top of tho wall. The escape was dis-
ns covered at once, but the man had got clear off, and no
he tidings have as jet been heard of him.
n- Highway Kobueut int London.—Between two and
in three o'clock on Thursday morning, a young man, en-
n- gaged in the machine department of a daily journ al, was
ng proceeding through tho Xondon-road, Soutbwark , on hia
sd , way to tho City, when he was suddenly attacked by two
ed rullians , who inflicted a sovore blow upon his head, which
of rendered him perfectly insensible for a time. "When ho
to recovered himself, ho found ho had been robbed of Us.
Jos and tho thieves had ofTcctcd their escape.
ma ¦
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OBITUARY.
GipuiRAL Sin Hknby ' J. Camming, K.C.H., until

the last few days one or tho few remaining Peninsular
officers, lias died at tho advanced age of cighty-fivo. Ho
entered the 11th Light Dragoons in 1790.

Rkau-Admibm, Ukkohey, President of the Geogra-
phical Society, and ono of tho heads of tho Marine
Department of tho Board of Trade, died on Saturday, in

I his sixty-second year. Ho was ouo of tho explorers of
I tho Arctic rogions,
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M I S C E I i LA N EQ T J S.
raB. Court.—The Queen and the Royal family arrived
at Osboxne on Thursday.

GSJOTaKONEstENT of Bishops.— Dr. Tait -was «u-
thioned as Bishop of Xondon dn. St. Paal's Catliedral ou.
Thuisday morning.—the Ten. Archdeacon BLaud was
eatbitoned as a proxy for the new Bishop of Durham
last "Wednesday, the'Bishop not being able to attend.
It -vsas: stated* in Durham on the same day that the
ajj shop himself would be entixoned oa Friday (yester-
day-) , .-

¦
• . ' ¦ 

-1 . ' • ¦ '
A Ttac of the Age.—Oar main "want is p rotec-

tion. Not against competitive industry, but against
confidential clerks, garotters, liousebreakers, iSbc. This
being the case, we shall go ovt of our "\vay for once and
advertize a meritorious invention by Mr. Morse, a me-
chanic. It is called The Pa tent Door Fastener, and. is
intended to do for a door that "wliicb. cannot be doae, ap-
parently, by Locks or bolts—secure it from the sort of
'pressure from without' wbicli is a pait of the burglar's
craft. It is neat and portable, and may be so applied as
to baffle the strength and cunning of the most experienced
"wearer of a crape mask.

Sib Alexander Duff CTordon, according to the
Globe, is likely to be appointed to tie vacant Couirais-
sionership of Inland Revenu-e.

The. Birmingham Cattle and Poultry Sn<r«\—
The first sign of approaching Christmas may be noted
in the opening of this midland exhibition of prize beasts
and birds, suggestive of a hundred exquisite delicacies
For tlie holiday dinner-table To read of these fatted
calves^ bullocks, sk«ep, pigs, fowls, &c, might almost
make an. epicure out of a devotee from La Txappe^ and
must send those who are already epicures into a state of
flavorous ^ beatification. "We cannot, of course, particu-
larize the individual triunipis of the show, but -\ve can
state that the exhibition of live stock is reported to be
of first-rate quality ; that the pigs, in particular, are
illustrious ; and that the rapturous critic of the Times
"especially admired the •'black pigs."—The Rutland
Agricultural Show, in connexion wit h which, a number
of prize animals were exhibited, took place on Wednes-
day, when Mr. Augustus Stafibrd, M.P., presided at the
usual dinner.

Garotte Kobbkby.—-A iv-oman is now under remand
at taa South-wark police-office, on the charge of being
concerned, with some men not in. custody, in a garotte
robbery committed about midnight in London-street ,
Dockhead.

Mr. Cobdest ox Foreigjt Affairs.— In reply to a
letter from some local committee at Bradford , calling his
attention to the non-execution of tie Treaty of Paris,
Mr. Cobden, after observing that he does not see how he
can act in the matter, writes : "1 do not presume to
know the precise objects of the 'Bradford Committee for
Investigating State Affairs,' but if its attention be
chiefly directed to our foreign relations, I -would
venture

^ 
to suggest that, instead of wasting its

efforts in the vain attempt to -unravel the thread
of our foreign policy, it would more /wisely apply
itself to the task of lay ing down ah intelligible and
honest principle on which, the intercourse between
this country and other nations ouglit to be carried ou.
There seems to me to be signs of a growing conviction
that some restraint on cur diplomacy is necessary i
filid I do not thiuk it would be difficult to find a com-
mon ground on wliich a Urge amount of argument for
a reform of our foreign policy might be secured among
men of every shade of opinion on domestic politics."

CoiiNKY Hatch AsYLUni.-—A meeting of the magis-
tracy of Middlesex was held on Thursday at Clerkenwell ,
for the transaction of the general business of the county.
After the minutes had been read, the Court at once pro-
ceeded to take into consideration a special and a supple-
mental report from the Visiting Committee of the Lu-
natic Asylum at Colney Hatch, relative to the alleged
dangerous condition of sonic parts of that building, owing
to BMbsidences and to deviations fro m the original ape-
cincationa. It was xesoWed to refer the matter back to
the committee.

Achison v. L:ee.— The appeal against the decision
recently given by Vice-Chancellor Kindersley in this
ense (which arose out of the British Bank affairs) is now
being heard before the Lords Justices of Appeal. The
decision is not yet given.

Mb. Matiiew, late her Majesty's consul at Phila-
delphia, one of the British consular officers whose exe-
quatur was withdrawn by the Government of President
Pierce, has been appointed Consul-General at Odessa.—
Globe.

Parliament 'will mee t for the doBpatcli of business on
the 3rd of next Tebruarj1.

Suicidr.—A young man , apparently a. native of
France , has shot himself dead in lligligate Cemotcry, ina fit of despondency arising out of n . lovo nfluir.
_ The G-akottk Kohiiekikh. — In consequence of theincrease- of this system of street-robbery, tho police au-thorities havo resolved on placi ng nn additional numberot constables on duty alter ton o'clock at night , and inthe outskirts tho mounted patrols are doubled. Thinnow regulation camo into operation last Saturdayevening. l *

Pkhsioh to Mn. PitiMP jAMM Baimsy.—Tho Not-«•**«»» Revxeio states that her Majesty, on the recom-mendation of Lord Paliacraton, haa conferred a pciiflidn

upon Mr. Philip James Bailey, the author of "-Festus,"
of 100?; per annum, in consideration of Ms- great talents
a£ a poet.

Mr. Serjeant Ejngxake having vacated the Re-
cordership of Exeter, upoa hia promotion to Bristol, Mr.
Ji. S; Stock, Recorder of "Winchester, is transferred to
Exeter; and Mr. G. A. Arney, of the Western Circuit,
is appointed Recorder of Winchester.

Mddle. Eachsi.--The last mail from Egypt brings
accounts of Mddle. Rachel. The stata of her health
remains nearly the same. No sensible improvement has
yet taken place, but the disease appears to have been
checked. .

Liter aky Recreations at Manchester. •— Mr.
Thackeray commences his course of lectures on the
' Four Georges' at the Free Trade-hall ^ Manchester, next
Wednesday, the 10th hist. Judge Halliburton, author
of .Sam Stick, has engaged to deliver an address ou the
16th inst. to the members of the Manchester Athenaeum.
This address is to be followed by subsequent lectures
during fhe winter from Lord Lyttleton , Sir Robert Peel,
aaid Lord Stanley.

The Ecclesiastical Courts.—Sir Fitzroy Kelly
has addressed to Lord Broxighanl a letter painting out
the necessity for a speedy reform of these courts, and
indicating the kind of alterations proposed to be etlected
by the Bill, which was the joint production of himself
and of Sir Richard Bethcll, and -which he " hopes and
believes " will be reintroduced next session.

, THE UXITED STATES.
The Baltic has arrived, with advices from Xew York

to the 22nd ult., eighty-three , passengers, and 551,302
dollars in specie-.

The election returns are not yet fully completed. No
tidings had reached New York of the missing boats of
the Lyonnais. Some recent storms on. the lakes have
been very disastrous to shi pping. Cotton in firm , flour
dull , and freights to British ports steadv.

THE CONGRESS.
The period for the assembling of the Congress is not

yet fixed. It is thought, however, that the end of the
month is likely to bo the time at which the meeting
will take place. The cause of the delay is to be found
in the fact that the Porte has not yet decided on /the
representative it will appoint. "

"A statement of tlie Constitubioiincl," soys the Globe,
" as to there being no preliminary accord between all
the great Powers, is not, of course, untrue, as the bad
faith of Russia, admits of no doubt ns to her difference of
opinion with tho Western Powers ; but the inference
drawn from these remarks by some of our Paris contem-
poraries, to the effect that England, France, and Aus-
tria are not substantially agreed as to the execution of
the treaty, is certainly giving too official a character to
the statements of a paper so often repudiated by tho
French Ministry."

REPORTED FALL OF HERAT.
Letters from Constantinop le to tho 24th ult. an-

nounce as certain tlie fall of Herat -without a struggle.
The intelligence, however , is from n. Persian source, and
ia not generally believed.

Cjiystai., Palack.—Returns of admission for six
days ending Friday, December 5 th , liibG, including
scuson tickct-holdcru, 5015.

Archdeacon Dknison 'h Cask.—The appeal in this
'case from the sentence of deprivation pron ounced by tlie
Arclibiahop of Canterbury was heard yesterday (Friday),
in the Court of Arches, when the judgment wn» con-
firmed.

Tmc Rovai. BniTisn ])ANic. —>Vliat was intended to
bo the last examination under the bankruptcy took
place before Mr. Commissioner llolro vd yesterday ; but
an adjournment for two months was resolved on. A
dividend meeting lina boon advertized for the 21$rd of
December ; but whe ther it will be declared is not yet
known.

Iicici.anij —liaron IlichardH h>\» concert to be Com-
missioner of tho Inciunbcrcd EstatoH Court , under the
operation of a royal warrant , received quite unexpect-
edly on Thursday.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A FBrBND to the YouNa, and Mb. Puocdpoot' «w  ̂ ,Lord Palmebston's Peayek (from Oxford) St ot^k

in our way. Still we shall be happy to St J toSS?%his liordship's, wJien we hoar ho has made one P ^
er oE

"Wo do not undortake to return rej ected communicat ions

MURMURS IN ETJROPE.
Tni: Svriiss Soaclcrbiuid was tke prelude to
the European movement of ISIS. The-

. debi'ck-W^illiam. is raising in. Neyifcliatel a
new agitation for tlie repeal of the Swiss
LT2iion , and there are other prognostics of a
more general movement in Enrppe: Swit-
zerland shows iio signs of submittiDg to tlie
Prussian Sonderbund. ; it holds tlie leading
inembers of the conspiracy in. prison , and all
the /.representations' of Austria , Bavaria, and
Baden, tlie 'mediation' of France, and the
'advice' of England, do not seem to Lave
softened the resolution, of the Federal Govern-
ment. JSvciy now and then yxc hear of an
insurrectionary .niovemcnt in some part of
Italy. Tlie Belgian people are not very -. -well
content to put up with the foreign interfer-
ences that restrain their Government in the
complete vindication ;of religious freedom.
The Holsteiners are as little contented w ith
Austria or Prussia^ -svlio are npv?, standing up
for the local rights of the Ducliy, as they are
with 

¦'Demnarlc, who took away their local
rights. In France we see it reported that
members of the old Kepublican party are
coming forward to take some part m the-
elections,—to nominate their own candidates.

The difficulty is, to find men who will at
ouce satisfy tlie working classes, yet consent-
to take the oath of allegiance to tho Em-
|)eror. De 31:ALiiEviLLi3, Duf aitrk, and
Mortimer Teristaux, have been meinioued j.
-—men who would do credit to a.ny as-
sembly, but scarcely to be considered the
adequate representatives of a republican
party. The particular difficult y will strike
Englishmen as being of an unpractical kind.
In France there is a G overnment do fact o ;
it lias lasted sufficientl y long to be admitted
as a political fact in France. An oath , tvc
are told by tliose that use oaths, is to bo ae-
ceptcd aninio imponcntis—in the spiri t ol lnui
that imposes it. Certainly tlicro are no ad-
herents of tli e present Trench GoYcrmnent
who can consider an oath to l)c more than an
obligation for the time being. The oath oi
allegiance to the Emperor would lose its
force as soon as ' tho party' ceased to be Ea>
peror ; and there is little polit ical virtue in
being trammeled by restraints like onc-siaea
oaths, imposed by those who regard tliem not-
For there is no rule more sound in law, that
there cannot be a bond binding only one
side. t ,

For tho present, however , the eft'or t oi tiie
Republican parly may bo taken less ns im-
portant on its own ¦ account , than ivs a f^,11
that tlio political diaeontent in Franco 13
arriving at a point whero tho pooplo dc'siro

^
to

give it action. In many rcspoel;s the doverii-
inen t is contemp tiblo enoug h. Wl»«to ver
faculties the man at ita head inny yp **?**, »°
h compelled to work with the nsaist iuwo oi
those who treat the exorciao of power as a

^
Leader Office, Saturday, December G.

THE SUBSCRIPTION FROX ITALY.
The Italian Committee In London have prepared a new
address which we shall publish next week.

Professor Snffi has announced his lecture, at the
Princess's Concert Room , Oxford-street,:- " Italy as It
Is, and As It Is to Be," for Wednesday, tlie 17th. of
December. : ' ¦ 'We. . -trust that his recent unfortunate
accident—the "breaking of his arm—-will not prevent
¦him from rendering this great service to the Italian
national cause. At all events, it is to be expected that
the- lecture nnist 'bc , postponed until January. ¦¦¦'•.' The
synopsis is excluded by press of matter froni our im-
p ression of this" weel<. Several otlier arrangements
connected with the Italian movement in linyland vill
shortly be announced. '

- : - • ¦
.

-
. . .. , '

? -
.

- : 
. 

¦ 
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"
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There is nothing so revolutionarv , becatise tlerp unothin g so \innatTiral and convulsiv e as the ^triirto Tceep things fixed when all the world' 13'by thevervlaw of it3 creation, m eternal progress.— J) & AI£\oli>

«lk Mairs.
SATUKDAT, ¦ DECEMBER .. 6, 1846
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mere trade ; someof the highest among them ea
actually employing their authority as a means o-v
of promoting jo int-stock speculations. It is of
as if the leading men of the Capel-court of of
1847 had got into the Government, and then ta
formed a league with their confreres in their pi
own capital arid in other capitals,—a ' ' holy Sv
alliance against the liberties of their own co
country. At present, these stock-jobbers as
who hold possession of power in Paris, are th
engaged in appointing their own accomplices ca
as prefects. It is thus that Paris holds down at
France, and. the joint-stock gamblers hold -wl
down Paris. But every word of censure p€
which is passed upon the Government is, a. oc
f ortioi~i, censure upon the French "people, ce
The more contemptible that is, the greater he
titeir humiliation.

The same humiliation is endured by the
whole of Europe, with', a very few exceptions. T

I Take the ruling powers—Frederick-Wil- fe
LtAM of Prussia, Alex^istder of Russia, and r«
Feancis Joseph of Austria ; or other se- A
condary men, Fredeiiick of Denmax^c, who p<
is constantly about to abdicate, from his own la
conscious unfitness for the rule of a State ; tl
MAXiiiiLiA.iS' of Bavaria, a mm of sense, but ai
quite incapable of using the opportunity of a g
great throne to acquire any special note for o:

I Birnself; WriiiiiA-M of Saxony, at the best a h
decent old ' fogy'; Perdiita^d ot* Naples, who tl

I tas proved stronger than his enemies from ^I the mere inertia of his stupidity ; Isabella s
I of Spain, a woman who is ugly, silly, disre-
I putable in.-her

¦¦¦ conduct, and distinguished C
I principally by three passions—an idolatrou s t
I devotion to the Church , a hankering to re- f!
I store the absolutisin of lie' r grandfather P-Er.- I
I DINA.TU) the Seventh, and a desire to b e o
I under the control of the mother who ty- j
I rannizes over her. The respectables, Doit a
I Pedeo of Portugal, I/eopoi/d of Belgium, \
I OscAit of Sweden, Victor E^ma^tuel , of \
I Piedmont, have been born to posts of i
I too little power for the possession of any i
I great influence in Europe. The best oc- i
I cupants of . 'real;' power, are men who might j
I pass as average officers in the army, or might 1
I execute with, credit the duties of vestrymen ; i
I some of them, like Frederick-William or i
I Febdhstand of Naples, would bo laughed at 1
I as candidates for the obscurest town council, 1
I Bome of them have such a character, that in i
I' decent society they would not he visited, i
I Yet these are the people who hold posses- 1
I sion of Europe, dictate its laws, regulate its :
I life even in private. They effect this per-
¦ manent conquest partly by the co-operation
I of men who trade upon statesmanshi p and
I diplomacy. Such men always have some
¦ auxiliary trade by which they make their
I fortunes. At one period it is the acquisition
¦ of estates through the royal favour ; at
¦ another it is the traffic in the fees and pr i-
¦ yileges of office ; at present, with that traflic
I in the patronage of office is combined furious
I joint-stock jobbing ; and in the join t-stock
I jobbin g the hi ghest join. The Emperor of
K Russia is said to be' about to sanction the
K publication of a journal in St. Petersburg to
l| oo called the Aclionnairc , or 'The Share-
I holder,' for the especial purpose of promoting
I! joint - stock enterprise in railway shares ,
¦ Bteam navigation shares, &c. ; so that St.
I Petersburg is threatened with exactly the
I same South Sea bubble passion as that which
I lias seized Paris. If you were to take the
I few chief men in all I ho great capitals of
I Europe who really governed the world , you
I "would find probably that there were not above
I half a dozen in each place. Two or th ree
I dozen men, therefore, royal and di plomatic,
I wiato the world their oyster.
I And tho -pcop lo permit them ; for this o:m
I only be done by tho direct permission of Hie
I people, tacit if not positive, In each of those
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cases you will find that it is impossible to
overturn ' the system,' because the managers
of 'the system' have hold of the great lever
of power, the army. "Where the people re-
tain any real power, the army is not so com-
pletely separated from the body politic, as in
Switzerland and America, and the British
colonies. As yet the discontent of Europe
assumes very mild expressions. In France,
the ^Republicans try to elect three or four
candidates ; in Spain, "they ' rise,' one town
at a time ; in Sicily, ditto ; in jLombardy,
when the Emperor goes to the theatre, the
people'—" stop away,"—a dreadful act ! It
occurs to xis that other measures will be ne-
cessary if Eui'ope is to be freed from, its
bondage and its disgrace.

ROME IN BELGIUM. e
Tiiere has been in Belgium an official mani- t
festation of that great Catholic conspiracy s
represented in France by the Univers, a,n.<i in t
Austria by the Concordat. But Belgium £
possesses an independent party in the legis- <
lature, and a liberal party in the press ; so
that the blow which reduces the Austrians
and the French to silence, excites the Bel- <
gians to controversy. Since tlie establishment i
of the Constitution, a niore important debate ¦]
has not been carried on in the Chambers -
than that on the conduct of the ¦ Government ¦;
with regard to the Universities. The circum- -
stances under discussion were briefly these :— -

For a considerable period, the Roman ;
¦Catholic . party in Belgium have endeavoured ¦
to obtain a control over the University pro- •
fessors—the first step towards a Concordat.
It would; be difficult to describe the variety . '¦
of methods employed—-open attacks, secret
persecutions, pressure on the Government,
anonymous suggestions of scandal, violent
preaching, and. Anally, a set of vituperative¦ 
pastorals condemning the system, of public

? instruction as ungodly, dangerous, and.' pro-¦ fane. As long as the Jesuits stood alone, in
• unsuccessful opposition, the constitutional
: party felt, in some degree, secure. They
; knew that the religious liberties of the State
; would long need vigilant and vigorous de-
• fenders ; but they had not hegun to pereeive
-j the disfiguring process by which the Execu-
, tive was being rapidly changed into a Catholic
i agency. This innovation first exhibited itself
. in a negative form. The Belgian bishops at-
- tacked the Universities, and the Belgian Cabi-
3 net neglected to vindicate tliem. That was a
- precursory sign of political infidel ity. But
i the malignant efficacy of the pastorals be-
:1 came fully apparent when, not content with
e leaving the libels of the Church unanswered,
r the Minister of the Interior, in a circular
n dated the 27th of October last, prescribed to
Lt the professors the limits of their discretion ,
1- and rebuked them for introducing into their
c lectures " anything at variance with tho re-
ls ligious dogmas accepted by the Belgian
k people,"—by the clergy, for  the people, it
)f must be ¦ understood.. Some months pre-
e viously, M. Laurent, a professor of the
;o University of Grhent, had been reprimanded
2- on account of a publication on a subject quite
g distinct from that of his professorial teach-
s, ing ; and M. Bhasseuii, for a similar offence ,
t. had been threatened with dismissal . The
ie Miniatei*, in lack , at ecclesiastical insti gation ,
•h had const ituted himself tho Archbishop of
ie Belgian Education , and hatl _ fulminated warn-
of ings and reprimands in aid of the Jesuit:
> u conspiracy.
vc That the action of tho priesthood amounts
oo to a conspiracy, was abundantly proved by
c, M". FnisitE in his speech in the debates on the

address. The conflict , said tho orator , turns
m on this point :—There is a party which main-
he tiiins that Catholicism is compatiblo witl -
se liberal institutions ; and thore is a parfc >
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which maintains that the Catholic organiza-
tion of society is irreconcilable with the
modern developments of liberty. In Trance,
the Catholic conspirators have reached such
a height of arrogance, that men once re-
garded as the representatives of orthodoxy
are ¦rejected as dupes of perversion. Even
M. de. Faxtx>ux and Father Lacobdaise
stand beyond the pale of this, which M. be
Montaxembebt calls the fanatie and servile
sect, preaching despotism everywhere, and
declaring that national freedom is incom-
patible with State piety. Already these re-
actionary doctrines prevail in the Belgian,
schools ; already the Government has been,
induced to promote them in the Universities.
The clergy, as the Minister of the Interior
himself admitted, " would allow no science to
exist, independent of Catholic dogmas ;" yet
the professors are rebuked for carrying their
speculations beyond dogmatic limits, and re-
fusing to fix their philosophical telescope sp
as to range alone over the vault of a Jesuit
cloister. ' : 

¦ . 
¦

, : .
¦ . ; ¦ ; -.

¦¦¦ ¦ : ' . : / .

"In my opinion," said 11. Ekeee, " a posi-
tive conspiracy has been organized against
our institutions." In every Catholic school
throughout Belgium, the endeavour is sedu-
lously pursued to persuade the pupil that
lie cannot be a faithful Catholic, and
remain in allegiance to the heretic Belgian
constitution. To this policy the Church
resorted after having vainly opposed the 

^
es-

tablishment of a public: system of instruction,
after securing the control of the primary and
secondary schools, and preparing a complex
machinery to supersede the scheme of supe-
rior instruction by the State. No school not
placed under the direct supervision of the
clergy is free from the attacks of the power-
ful clerical party, so that the law which was in-
tended to provide the means of mental culture
for all classes and creeds, has been distorted
into a sectarian privilege, obnoxious to liberty,
hostile to the constitution , and humiliating
to the State. Never, however, did the CJiurch
betray an assumption at once so formidable
and so repulsive, as when it demanded that
none but doctrines compatible with the
Catholicism of Jesuitry 

^ 
should be taught

in the universities of Belgium.
i The Church pretends to excuse itself by
' defining a subtle distinction . M. Feebb
, says, <c You require that the system of
. superior public instruction shall be con-
i formalle with the doctrines of the Catholic
• Church ." M. Dec it amis replies, ""We only
. require that it shall not be contrary to
t those doctrines." As if this were not con-

formity ! The Church is to lay down its
I doctrines, and by that rxile the professors are
D to square their teaching. This was made
i clear enough , wheu, in the midst of a. debate
r almost broken into a dramatic dialogue by
,. the impetuosity of the Belgian representa-
n tives, the Bishop of Ghent interposed, and
t said :— ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ''

All doctriiio which is contrary to tho doctrines laufilit
by the Church must bo false.

? We must quote what follows :—
cl M, I. do Mc'roilo : " The Bishop i3 perfectly right.
C M. Trbrc : " Then you arc of tho same opinion."
i- M, F. do Mc<rode : "Certainly, tho Bishop is per-
3 fectly right. If I were, a bish op I would say the same,

o A Belgian pro fessor of political economy
i,

1 ' has argued that the exaction of tithes is
)f junjusb and ininrioua to industry. # Tbat
i- ' doctrine must be suppressed , tho collection ot
ib i tithes being considered , ecclesiastically, a

! divino ri ght, and tho refu sal of tithes an
;s ' accursed sin. Yet, so far has divine privilogo
y boon overpowered by custom , that the Spanish
io ! and Austrian Concordats declare that, con-
is sidoring tho changes that have takou place,
i- tithes shall not bo restored where they had
;h beon abandoned ; but tho Church reserves
¦,y her right, which is holy and immutable.



The professor of political economy, main- v
tains that the lending of money at interest, v
is a legitimate transaction. That, again, s
must be suppressed, the councils of J&vrra 1
S ^enna

PPhaTing> laid it down that _ the t
lender of money at interest is a heretic. J3ut a
churchmen, being sometimes in want of ac- 1
conunodation, have lought the money at a c
certain rate, and for a certain time, instead ot t
lorro ioiny it; thereby remaining faithful to i
their code ! On these points the University 1
and the Chureli have come into collision. 1

So, also in the department of civil law. 1
The professor of tlds science taught that the i
Judicial power in Belgium emanates from the j
nation, but tliat in a former period there 1
•was an ecclesiastical tribunal, with j uiisdic- i
tion in matrimonial and other causes. Such !
a tribunal the professor condemned;, his
opinion being an offence to the clergy. He
declared, moreover, the superiority of the
civil contract over the religious rite in mar-
riage — a principle of the Belgian con-
stitution ; but Pius IX, in answer "to the
King of Sabdinia, had asserted the coatrary

; maxim. In truth, the Catholic Ohitrch, pro-
fessing to uphold a body of immutable doc-
trines lamilying through every department
of human inquiry, demands that science
shall be her slave ; and that the Belgian
universities shall be transformed in centres
of intrigue against the liberal constitution of
the State. Tor several days the Legislative
Chamber of Brussels debated this important
topic, involving the question of confidence in
the King's ministry ; but, though the Cabi-
net obtained a majority, the censure has been
too powerful not to be heeded. The violence
of the Church and the hypocrisy of the Cabi-
net , had evoked a high spirit, which found its
expression in oratory of a land not common
in Continental Chambers . The Liberal party
throughout Europe is deeply interested in the
final issue of this remarkable struggle.
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THE KING OF PRUSSIA'S QUESTION. y
Ir Frederick-William were the repre- h
sentative man of Prussia, or the Frankfort I
Diet tlie representative assembly of Germany, 1
no moxe would be heard of the Neufchatel t
difficulty. But the Prussian king, with sub- I
lime pedantiy, pretends to judge for 'his t
people,' and, therefore, raises a European 1
question about ' his principality.' The great t
Powers are expected, in due course, to take ]
part in this discussion ;—-not that it concerns i
them in the least, but tliat it may for m the i
pivot of a new diplomatic combination. The 1
king's advocates, indeed, affect to anticipate a i
pressure from all quarters upon the Swiss Fe- 1
deral Gfrovernment , assuming that England, no ;
less than the Powers of the Continent, is soli-
citous to conserve, as far as possible, the
political settlements of 1815. Such an as- (
sumption is purely gratuitous. Whatever
may he the considerations that might incline
France to act in unanimity with Prussia and
Russia, and whatever may have been the vote
of the Germanic Diet, it could nob be the
policy of Austria to encourage the inarch of a
Prussian army across the territories of the
Federation to the Swiss frontier. Ten Ger-
manic resolutions would not weigh agains.t
the obvious interests and the hereditary
jealousy of the Austrian Government.
Again, it is represented to the Cabinet at
Berlin.by the abettors of the Prussian claim,
that the refusal of the Federal Council to
liberate toh.6 Royalist prisoners has deprived
it of French sympathy, that England will
not, and Sardinia dare not, interfere ; that
Prussia, armed witU the moral co-operation of
Europe, may safely persist, and thai Switzer-
land, thus isolated, must succumb, or suffer for
the contumacy of her statesmen. Against this

view of the case there are some points to be th<
urged, which are, no doubt, well under- me
stood at Berne. The nlthnate opposition, of rig
Austria to any active course of policy under- Be
taken by Prussia may be calculated upon, lie
almost to a certainty* The disturbance of ar<
Europe by Prussia is the event most likely ex
of all that can be imagined to bring a French
army upon the Rhine. The protocol of 1855 in1
may not be accepted, in London, as the apo- th
logy for a war in Central Europe, provoked su
by tlie King of Pbussia. in an interest which th
has never "been more than a fiction. Nor is it B<
to be allowed, for a moment, that the Swiss of
are incapable of self-defence. They send fr
their soldiers abroad ; but they have others w.
at home, and could arm two hundred tliou- o\
sand men against an invasion of their moun- ec
tains. They prepared , in 1S3S, to resist the T
whole power of France, and it would not be di
more hazardous to undertake a defen sive re
struggle with Prussia. Those, however, were ol
the days of magnanimous manifestations on ir
the part of L ouis Napoleonv France had de- n
nianded liis extradition from the Swiss ' terri- tl
tory. The Swiss asserted their rights as an P
independent nation. But the refugee, now l

i Napoleon HI-, would allow no sacrifices to t<
s be made for Ins sake l>y;" the only country in r
l Europe where lie had met with support and t:
3 protection," and which he called his "second a
f fatherland." Moreover, we must take into »
i account the probable consequences to the t
fc military governments of Europe of a demo- -a
i cratic war begun in the Swiss Y alley s, but r
- which would create, perhaps; a rallying point r
l for the disaftected in more States tlian one. e
3 The political claims of Prussia will bear no g
.- examination. We will recite, briefly, the t
s historical circumstances of her relations Ayith r
a Neufchafcel. There being in the sight of Go- 1
y vernments no statute) of limitations—though i
e Polish , Hungarian, and Italian rights are sup- c

posed to lapse the moment possession ceases c
—the King of Prussia refers to an ancestral t
title-deed, bearing the date of 1707. In that c
year died the Duchess of Nbhotj iis, . the last c

)- legal representative of the House of 0 RLE an s-_ J
-t Longueville, to which the sovereignty of
¦f ,  Neufchatei belonged. Fifteen claimants 1
A to the succession appeared , among them -
> Fkederick I. of Prussia. To decide upon i
is their rights, the Tiers JEtats of the Principa- ;
n lity were convened, but on the day of trial,
*t thirteen of the pretenders retired, leaving the
te Prince de Cabignan and tlie King of Pj iussia
is to carry on the struggle. The Kin g pre-
le vailed "over the prince, it being adjudged
lie that he, as the son of the Princess Louise,
a aunt of William: III. of England , was heir

'e- to the house of Chalons-Ora^ ge-Nassau,
uo and consequently entitled to Neufchatel.
ili- It may be taken for granted that the pedi-
he gree was proved , and that the verdict was
as- judicial, though the election was one between
rer the Catuolic ascendan cy, upheld by Louis
ne XIV., and the Protestant ascendancy, up-
nd held by Louis XIV's. enemies. But
ate we only refer to these proceedings in
;he order to insist that they have nothing to do
f a with the point at issue, and that it is mere
;he puerility to bring forward that ancient
er- election by legal authority in support of the
ns.t Prussian pretensions. The Treaty of Yienna,
ivy quashing one privilege, affirming another,
int. and creating a third, abrogated the pre-
at existing political settlements of EuTope, so

im, that Neufchatel was assigned to Prussia
to upon grounds no better and no worse than.

ved those upon which "Venice, Salzburg, and the
will Tyrol were assigned to Austria, Norway to
hat Sweden, Lauonburg to Denmark. Tliat
l of is to say, the treaty restored some ancient
ser- titles, and treated others with contempt,
¦for Tlie only question is, whether Prussia has a
bhis right to insist upon the literal execution of

the arrangements of 1815. It would be amere platitude to say that if she has this
right, Holland may claim the restoration of
Belgium, Turkey of Greece, and Cracow of
her independence, and that the great Powers
are bound to assist the French nation in
expelling Louis Napokeon from the throne.

The French nation does not solicit such
interference and would not tolerate it. By
the same moral law, then, tliat France is
suffered to effect the virtual abrogation of
the Treaty of "Vienna by maintaining a
Bonaparte upon the throne, the inhabitants

i of Neufchatel may demand to be released
from the domination of a G erman power,

i ¦whose territories are separate from their
. own , and to be allowed to rejoin that free,
. confederation to which they naturally belong.
) The Principality was torn from Prussia
; during the wars of Napoxeon, but was
) restored to her in 1815; under the guarantee
? of all the high contracting parties, and ad-
i mitted as a member of the Germanic Confede-
. ration- In 1848 tliis compact was destroyed,
- the Principality detached itself from tlie
i Prussiau monarchy, and Frederick-Wii-
v liam contented liimself with obtaining a pi-o-
0 tocol signed in London seven years later by the
a representatives of France, Kussia, and Aus-
d tria. The assent of England was one of the
1 acts which proved Lord M-ALMESBury an
o inconipetent diplomatist. But the will of
e the Neufehatel people had been; clearly
I- ascertained, the recent outbreak of the small
Lt royalist faction being an immediate and
Lt ridiculous failure. To infer from the moth-

eaten title-deeds of 1704, from the obsolete
o guarantees of 1815, or from the vague pro-
ie tocol of 1S55, that Prussia lias a right to
h produce a conflagration in the heart of
j_ Europe by invading the Swiss cantons, is
h indeed an ironical coimnentary on the value
). of political engagements. The Neufchatelese
»s owe nomoreallegiance totheHoHENZOiiLiiiifa
il than they owe to the F:lant-agenets. They
xt constituted tliemselvcs in 184i8 members
3t of the Swiss Confederation ; the King ot
s- Prussia was unable to reclaim them as
of Denmark reclaimed Schleawig, and Aus-
ts tria Hungary ; and there the question rests.
m Eight years elapse and the new Eikon oi bai-
rn masius still mouths at Berlin about « /<«
a- principality.' 

AN ENGLISH ' INTEllIOli:' -
A peep into the domestic doings of an Eng-
lish family has been nllbrdeu this week by a
trial in the Exchequer. Some attorney, duly
instructed, acts as Asmo deus, unroots the
house, penetrates to the parlour , then up-
stairs and into " my lady's chamber , show-
ing us a pretty little girl of seventeen sowing
on the bed, while piles of her lover s letters
arc being returned, and . " the cart stands
at the door to bear away—not her o^n
pretty self to the scaffold as a (ngbtoned
Feminine reader might anticipate—but all the
gifts which her young lover had proluseiy
showered upon her.

" Bich gifts wax poor when givers _ pro\ e
unkind," as poor Ophelia says, and in tms
case the giver was " unkind." Ho talked ot
"embarrassments;" delayed answering lettei s,
and did not call to see pretty little busAN aa
freo uently as usual. Hamlet, by the way,
acted with like unkindness, but strangely
enough, Opitexta, " poor wretch , nw«
thought of an action for breach ot J>w

. mise: Slie went to her « melodious death
, without • consulting an attornoy. J»«»
, Susan Cbippen was not of the sam o suu
i missive mind. Her brother O^Ba*, «£,
j Laehtes of this English .p lay, »'«i b tt

. treated badly by young ^abebbotiibb, nor
i lover. Fabebiiotiob had given Gjonoi-
f situation in his place of business at &ow



well, doubbless to please " Susr ;' perhaps be-
stowed in those moments of affection for the
brothers of their sweethearts, which come to
all young men of twenty-five. Old Fahe-
beotheb at first liked the match, and was
glad to see Susy Cbippen" visiting at his
house as his son's betrothed. He also talked
liberally of setting up his son in business.
Some hitch occurred, however, in his "wax,
oil, and sperm works," and Geoege, the bro-
ther of the young lady, was turned out of his
situation . Now little Sue was a pet and a
beauty and seventeen ; perhaps poor George
was her favourite brother ; and so she wrote
a sharp letter to her lover, upbraiding him
for allowing Geobge to be dismissed ; she
says, she holds him (her lover !) answerable
for GrEOE.aE's salary ; she also alludes to the
"regular split" in the Faeebrotheb family
and firm intimated by her lover, and takes
him to task rather sharply for his ridiculous
and thoughtless '¦" proceedings, in thinking of
dissolving.' the partnership with his father."
The Glof te says, naturally enough :-—

This is altogether a new view of crosses in love.
We can well imagine that Roieo would have inade a
very indifferent man of business, especially if he had
been placed "by the paternal Moxtague at the head of
¦wax, oil, and sperm works in Verona ; but how asto-
nished would Romeo have been if Julikt had pointed out
to him the thoughtless character of his commercial pro-
ceedings ;—if she had represented the peculiar injury done
to TybAlt and had told her lover that lie would be an-
swerable for Tybalt's income until he could get a situa-
tion.

Some more angry letters succeed. Susan
writes finally to know whether the correspon-
dence is to cease, but the tone of the letter
betrays the little girl not quite unwilling to
"kiss and be friends." She says that a dear
understanding is not only her own wish ,
"which is considered nothing by you," but
mamma's particular desire, and, still familiar,
writes, " Jk-hoda" (her sister) " will call for
your answer in the afternoon ¦— which is
considered nothing by you !" Has not Susan
in her drawers piles of letters dated Ci Wax,
Sperm, and Oil Works, Stockwell ," com-
mencing c .« My own darling pet," and ending
"Believe me ever, my own darling pet, your
truly, loving, attached , and affectionate
Frank." And now was " Jier wish" nothiiio-
to liim ? Did she not hope " for a, refuting
reply ? But the answer came : "Mr. Fhank:
B. Fauebrother agrees with Bliss Cuippen
in thinking that all further correspondence
bad better cease, agr eeably to her note of yes-
terday " This looks rather crafty and in-
sincere, for it is easy to see what Susan
meant by asking for an explanation. Then
follows another rather ungenerous act on the
part of Fuank, the ardent lover who did
"protest too much." He sends a cart—the
"oil and sperm" cart, we suppose—to bear to
his "precious pet" all the souven irs she had
given him (what an array of lockets, portraits,
slippers, watch guards, books, and book-
markers !), but with a coolness that must
have come home to his business and bosom ,
he directs the carrier not to surrender Susy 's
love-gifts until his own manifold presents—
of which an inventory is forwarded—-are de-
livered tip. So the earner stands inexorable
in the Chipped family hall 5 the cart ia wait-
ing, and Susan is sobbing her little heart out
on. the bed in her own room , the letters to
be returned ly ing scattered on the eountor-
paue. So ends act the fourth , and let 11s not
calL Abiadnk before the curtain. Act the
fifth ends with the terrible retribution on
Fbank—four hundred pounds damages aud
coats f

The only defect in this stovy is that nei-
ther the hero nor the heroine are faultless
eQough. We wish wo could make out
Susan a complete little treasure. Wo have
a liking for her ; sho is spirited and clever,
and we should not be surprised if she had

black piercing eyes and a pretty foot. But
she is a little too exigednte on behalf of
" Geobge." Why insist on Fkane: conti-
nuing to pay George his salary ? The most
submissive lover would scarcely like that
subsidy of a brother, however convenient he
might be in facilitating interviews, acting as
third party, or borrowing cigars. Then,
vhy should Susaist throw " oil, wax, and
sperm" allusions on the troubled waters,
instead of keeping her nice breath free from
such associations ? Also, why, after "all"
ler lover's letters are returned, are "twenty"
retained, " accidentally overlooked ?" And,
above all, why did she consult an attorney ?
But we have not the heart to find more
fault : -sve only think of the young pretty one
sobbing on the bed as she see3 her lover's
letters going aAvay.

On the side of the young lover there are
also many faults besides the intensity ofnonsense in the letters. If he had any senseof kindness left for his " darling little Sue,"why did he send a "list" of the presents lie
required back ? and why did he confide such
a mission to a common carrier ? Forgetting
this, however, there are some excuses for him
which -we must emphasise, not for the sake
of this young gentleman, but for worthier
men 111 the same position. He becomes
embarrassed ; some "tow " arises about
" G-eobge ;" there is besides a talk of disso-
lution of partnership. He writes a most
loving letter to Susan, telling lier " all about
it," and showing in no one point an anxiety
to make the embarrassment an excuse for
breaking off his engagement. Iu reply,
Susan writes the letter we have already re-
ferred to, reproaching him for allowing
George to be dismissed , and sneering at his
father, adding, "I think you must be as mad
as he is," following up, however, with true
womanly tact, "it has quite upset me and
made ine wretched." Thank sends no an-
swer ; and then Susan indignantly asks
"Mr. j FAEEBitoTKEK ," whether the corre-
spondence is to cease. Frank ends it
'• agreeably to her letter." ]\Tow, Mr.
Fkank is evidently not a chevalier sans
repr oclie, but we must candidly say that
nin ny an honourable man might (up to tliafc
un fort unate reclai min g of the gifts) have be-
haved exactly as he was obliged to do. He
found himself suddenly embarrassed, and in-
stead of sympathy he meets -with sharpness
from the Susan of his heart. Perhaps it
made him sour and ill-mannered ; but some
justification for his hesitancy as to wedlock
lies in the fact that he ia now dependent on
his father , and owes him over 2000Z.

AVe have no sympathy with young men
who make a sport of ' engaging' young
women, and then leaving the m with all the
unp leasant social associations of desertion.
We. should like to see such men punished.
But we do not like to see a young lady paid
for her sobs ; we do not like to seo a doctor
come into the witness-box to describe physical
depression, that the jury may rate the solatium
higher. We consider ifc demoralizing to the
whole community to see lovers' letters—
(glowing enough , perhaps, with all their trash ,
to be pressed to red lips reading them over,
though very dead in. public type)—published
far and wide, to be laughed at by those who
laugh at everything said or done in earnest
or in hot truth. Punish the man if you will,
but do not ' reward ' young ladies for having
succeeded iu alienating a lover. No one can
tell the hundred ways in which loyers may
legitimately quarrel and find out their mutual
unfitness. A man , perhaps, should bo made
to pay for the privilege of changing his inten-
tion—but in cases, and thoy are many, wliero
there are faults on both sides, why is it that
wo cannot punish the man appropriately

without proportionately rewarding the wo-man, who may Lave, by one open way, aa wesee m this case, or by a hundred secret means,only known to her lover, given him good causeto break off the match P
PALMERSTON IN PANOPLY.

When Lord Palmebstoit quits office he
will leave behind him. some permanent traces
of his administrative reign. The war estab-
lishments of the country have been organized
upon a scale which would have astonished
our foreign visitors in 1851. At several
points of the coast new fortifications have
been constructed ; the barrack accommoda-
tion throughout the United Kingdom has
been enlarged ; and, more especially, the ca-
pacities of the great central arsenal at
Woolwich have been doubled. The works in
progress at this single spot demonstrate the
resolution of the Government never to allow
us to be surprised again, in the midst of
peace, without the machinery essential for
the conduct of War. To indicate the im-
provements at Woolwich alone ;—to the old
enclosure, containing about a hundred and
thirty acres of ground, a hundred and four-
teen acres have been added from the marshes,
the circuit of the new wall being nearly two
miles. A new shell-factory, a new gun-
foundry, and a new boring-mill, of vast pro-
portions, have been erected, together with
fresh depots for military stores and clothing,
gasworks for the supply of the arsenal, maga-
zines, and a Tocket-factory, in which the
rockets are to be filled , in future, by hy-
draulic pressure. The old practice, by which
the composition was hammered in with
mallets, was at once costly and dangerous to
human life.

INTo one can >visit Woolwieh Arsenal with-
out perceiving Lord Paxmeeston's adminis-
tration has been actively engaged in organizing
a machinery by which, at any time, an ade-
quate supply of the materials of warfare-may
be obtained from our home establishments.
The deficiency of such supplies, at the com-
mencement of the Russian war, was unde-
niable. What, indeed , could be expected
from a country in which, as Lord Hardingjq
declared, there were, five years ago, not more
than fifty pieces of- field artillery, and those
mostly of the date of Waterloo- The new
ordnance of heavy calibre at Woolwich may
be now counted by hundreds upon hundreds.

The greatest work undertaken by the Go-
vernment, however, in connexion with our
military establishments, is the Victoria Mili-
tary Hospital at Netley, on Southampton
Water. This vast pile, the designs of which
were prepared by Mr. Mennie, the able sur-
veyor of the ISngineers' Department, Pall-
mall , is intended to contain a thousand in-
mates-—five hundred surgical and five hun-
dred medical cases. It has been planned
with a view to meet every possible want of
the sick or -wounded soldier, the disabled
patients being even lifted from floor to floor by
steam machinery. There will be accommodation
for military men of all classes, as it is very pro-
perly anticipated that officers may from time
to time arrive at Southampton so disabled by
their wounds, or by the effects of unh ealthy
climates, that they must be placed ab once
under the most scientific aud assiduous treat-
ment. Those who recollect the reproach we
incurred through the deficiency of hospital
accommodation during the llusaian war will
appreciate the importance of the great edifice
at Netley.

The various works authorized by Lord
Palme it st on for the improvement of our
material military organization , are creditable
to his energy. There is, undoubtedly, » great
deal of English vigour and sagacity in his
constitution.

December 6, 1856.] T H E  LB1DE1. 1165
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DOTS Q-F THE FUTURE IN FRANCE.
It lias been the invariable error of a certain
section of liberals in France to attempt, by
one act, and in one day, not only to implant
free institutions in the soil, but to distribute
the ripest fruits of liberty before liberty
itself has beea. achieved- They forget that
the fructifying process is a work of time.
Their constitution springs into life and form
as by enchantment ; it is proposed, modified,
enacted ; the nation rejoices under its roof ;
at the first shock the fabric trembles; the
first conspiracy drags it to the ground. The
revolution, ia converted into a saturnalia,
horrible in 1793, absurd in 1S4S ; and the
practical intriguer supersedes the mechani-
cians; who are contriving; new and beautiful
developments of social order/ The founders
of the young constitution abandon, it to
wander among twentieth-century schemes,
and the nineteenth century by a, coup d'etat
avenges itself upon them.

Our friends in France -will not misunder-
stand these remarks. We know that similar
reflections ha.ve arisen in the minds of French-
nien̂  liberals, patriots, statesmen, who will
probably not be absent from Paris when
the. devolution again resumes its eccentric
fcut irresistible course. They are engaged
in studying the failures of the past, and in
accounting ibr the success of that coup d' eta t
in which, the Times has said, ; *• every species
of cruelty, illegality, and perjury, was coni-
"bined ;" and, we are persuaded, they trace
some of the national misfortunes, not to
33onaparte perfidy^, Bourbon and Orleanist
intrigue, bourgeois selfishness, and peasant
ignorance alone, but also to the inconsiderate
policy of that liberalism to which their lives
have been devoted. It was not to be expected
that a spirit so powerful as that of the lftevolu-
tion sTiould be- evoked in France without ex-
citing vague hopes, and encouraging visionary
enterprises. , Out of the deep it came, and
it soared to the empyrean. But it was a disas-
trous impulse that made France endeavour, as
M. de Togqtj evillj e says, to efface her own
identity. At least it ivas an unhappy at-
tempt, on the part of the men of 1848, to
carry into effect those projects of re-shaping
and re-coloivring the social world, which fifty
year3 of teaching would not have rendered
intelligible to the resb of mankind. To
represent the Revolution as an angelic omni-
potence, is almost a more injurious fallacy
than to represent it as a red spectre. Men
smile at one, scowl at the other, and dis-
believe in both. That such impracticable
systems should be constructed and recom-
mended by men -who, as M. Kossuth sug-
gestively said at [Leicester , treat society as
though it were a mechanism and not an or-
ganism, is natural enough, and oiot to be
regretted, but that upon the morrow of an
insurrection, with, an old form of government
vanishing and another to substitute in its
place, these contemners of the present and
the real, these prophets of a far future who
beckon to us from their geometric pyra-
mids, should be entrusted with the task of
making the best of what they have in hand,is inconceivable and deplorablo indeed. So-
cial enthusiasts are Beldom effective poli-
ticians, because they despise their instru-
ments and their materials, But it is one
thing to be bold, and to'apply racj ical reforms
to radical grievances, "while it is another thingto treat a, vast nation, of ancient growth , as
P™c.Jl4y, to be converted into a work ofart. Moreover, the pedantic application oflogic to political reasoning is quite compatiblewith the loosest views of human nature, anda total defiance of the laws that have regu-lated from immemorial time the economy ofstates and empires. J

"We sincerely hope that, when, the Liberal
party in France resumes the position to
which, by its virtue, its intellect, and its
sympathy with the great body of the people,
it i3 undoubtedly entitled, it will begin, in
serious earnest, to fortify the liberties of the
State. That can only be accomplished by
seizing upon existing materials, and convert-
ing them, into practical checks and balances,
to prevent for the future such a determina-
tion of power in the hands of a. few indivi-
duals as enabled the President and his accom-
plices to succeed in tlie crime they had plotted
against the constitution and the law. Oaths
are of no efficacy—witness Louis Napo-
leon. "Universal suffrage is not enough—-
witness the second of December. A repre-
sentative assembly is not enough—witness
the arrest of the most distinguished citizens,
honoured with the confidence of the people.
What was wanting under the last Bepublic,
and what is wanted for the future, is a. solid,
practical, moderate Liberal paity, abjuring
the jealousies of faction, capable of such
public spirit as belonged to Washin;oton,
resolved upon preserving the liberties of the
State, and willing to allow all complex prob-
lems to work out, in time, tlieir own so-
lution.

MR. PISBAELI AT THE TUILERIES.
The abasement of the Tory factio'n was not
complete until Mr. Disraeli went to Paris
in search ' of information.' The meaning of
this trick is clear. His friends, destitute of
a policy, are in need of a pretenoe, the several
pretences of the past year having failed
them. They tried .first to negotiate a com-
pact with the party of Sir Bobert Peel ;
but their co-operation was declined , as not
respectable. They even flattered the Man-
chester section, which was too honest to gain a
victory with the aid of such allies. They
impatiently disparaged the slow progress of
the.war ; and, when they saw that peace was
inevitable, they affected to argue for a settle-
ment upon Avhich their obscure hintings had
not the remotest influence. Nexfc,tliey ' put
it'.;to the - Liberal party whether it . ought to
support a Minister so non-progressive as
L0rd . PA.LMEiisT.02T, and cried, " We, after
all, are the real reformers ; we have moi'e
sincerity than the Whigs, and more power."
But the Liberals would not have their assist-
ance, and baffled all their attempts upon the
public opinion of the country. Then , after a
scene of miserable recrimination among them-
selves—a scene which excited more ridicule
than interest—they ageeed , or a part of them
agreed, to represent Mr. Disraeli as the
mainstay of the French alliance, Lord
Pal:mekston, of course, being its insidious
enemy. Hence the visit to Paris, the tele-
graphic despatches, worthless as information ,
the conversations with Count Walewski,
and the efforts to obtain an interview "with
the Emperor, who ought to grant it, for he
knew something of the Toryyawmi iu. London.

Will not this 'transparent intrigue create
in the public mind a feeling of disgust even
more deep than that which was produced by
the recent professions of liberality in the
Tory prints ? 3Trom ono degradation to
another Mr. Dishae:lt will descen d, to all
appearance, until he becomes tho scofl", not
only of the great Liberal party, but of those
Tory gentlemen who, while they cling to pld-
fash ioncd notions in politics, aro too high-
bred to be satisfied with the leadership of a
schemer without princi ples, an inspirer of
low lampoons , and bitter but barren por-
Honalities. It is because the nation utterly
disavows the influence of a pol i tical faction
so led and so represented , that, when Lord
PAi/MEiisron 's retirement is spoken of, men
do not even allude to a Dej rh x and Dishaiili

Cabinet, but turn to Lord John Ktj ssbixon the baek benches, and beckon him forward. VI"

THE LA.W OF BABBITS.
Five men, on Saturday week last, sat mjudgment upon two other men. Tlie iudeeswere: — Lord Hastings, the Rev. J. %Spauke, Col. Astley, a Mr. Pembehton aniMr. Cozens Habdy, justices of the county ofNorfolk. The prisoners were :—John Loadsand WiLiiAii Ha gon, labourers. They werecharged with catching rabbits on a tract, oflaud at Holt, called the Lows, and tlieir de-fence .was that the Lows belonged to them
And this was true. The land is the property
of the occupiers of certain ancient houses in
Holt, in two of which IIagon and Loads re-
sided. They , therefore, ha,A taken\'rabbits
fro m their own estate and, as was proved
with the consent of the other proprietors.

How comes it, then , that John Loads and
"William IlAOoisr are suffering a month's im-
prisonment, with hard labour, for catchino
these rabbits ? They were cited before the
petty sessions of Holfc, and it was sliown in
their belialf, that though the Lows were
under trusteeship, the trustees were legally
prohibited from deriving any profit or advan-
tage whatever ' from ., the' land, the whole pro-
duce of which, whether as pasture, .' the cut-
ting of flags¦ ling, brakes, and furze, is re-
served for the occupiers. Accordingly a
multitude of wild rabbits are fed upon this
not too grateful soil, but tlie trustees, in de-
fiance, it would seem., of the Holfe Enclosure
Award under which they act, have rented
the right of shooting over the Lows to a Mr,
Bakker. Mr. Barker probably instigated
the pro secution, and a fine gentleman lie
must be, to let these poor fellows go to
prison, with hard labour for a month , .while
the wife and four children of the one, and
the two motherless children of the other, are
consigned to the morbid mercies of the work-
house.

The best part of the narration, h owever,
is to come. These justices, sitting like owls
at Holt, have not the power or the courage
to enforce their own interpretation of tho
law. They seize upon two poor labourers,
and punish them as thieves and vagabonds
for "trespassing" upon tlieir own land ; but,
tho Norfo lk News tells us, "notwithstanding
tills decision, a considerable number of the
occupiers of houses entitled to tho Lows
went in a body, but peaceably, to their
estate, and captured rabbits in the presence
of the police officer who looked on, but did
not interfere." So Lord Hastings, and Gol.
Asti/ey, and Mr. "VV. H. Pem::b:ertc»', and
the Rev. J.H. Sparke, aro treatechvith proper
contempt, although, unfortunately, they are
powerful enough altogether to send two
hard-working men to gaol, and a -woman
and six children to the -workhouse. "We
should exonerate Mr. Cozens Hardy , who
thought, very justifiabl y, that the rector,
churchwardens, and other trustees, had no
right to let tho shooting on the common, and
refused to concur in the conviction.

But tho most pitiable part of tlie story
concerns Lord Hasting h. Ho was afraid ot
being exposed as a Shallow, and is said to lurvcs
announced that if tho Editor of the 2? orJ oW
News should remark upon his conduct m
an ohnoxious inamitT, lie would infli ct per-
Ronal violence upon him.  Here was, at once,
a enso for the potty sessions, at whkh .Baron
Hastings, alias .Taooij A sa'LEV, wlio.se lanuiy
motto ib " Holding fast to justice," mi ght hav o
boon bound over to keep the peace. I™1
the Editor contented himself -with proin isiii o
tho Poor a ni ght with tho police, should l»ia
courage be equal to hia stup idity . As "
the uufortunato men now in prison, a s"u"
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gdription ha» feeea opened on their behalf, to
which we earnestly hope the contributions
pf ihe public will be liberally devoted. Mean-
while, what an ignominious state of tilings—-
thafe the law should permit such an outrage,
and - '-that the bench of justice should Tie
encumbered by such a ridiculous person a&
Lord Hastings ! _

There is no leaxnod man bub will confess he hath
much profited by reading controversies, his sensesawakened , and his judgment ̂sharpened. If, then, itbe profitable for him. to read , why should it not , atleast, be tolerablefor iris adversary to write ?— Milton.

THE MOOK'S MOTION.
(To the Editor of Hie Leader .)

• . ¦ ' ¦¦ Dec. 3, 1856.
Sill,, t- Tlus subject has been ably discussed iu
you» columns. It was mooted more than one hun-
dred and twenty years ago: and the rotary dogma
of the astronomers wa3 then successfully -upheld by
Ferguson, who produced every plea for it, in an
essay, now before me, "which has been put forth, in
this revived controversy. The common sense of the
public mind is now, however, more freely exercised,
and the idolatry of great names, .and tbe passive
difference of opinion to authority, less servile than
in. any past time. I believe the general public to be
very extensively convinced that the old astronomers
erred in attributing any motion of rotation on an
axis within it,.to the moon; and equally so in assert-
ing that the rotation of the earth is complete in the
sidereal day.

The former fallacy is, I think, sufficiently dis-
proved by the fact that there is no axis or centre of
rotation within the moon ; and that all points in her
boay describe concentric rings round the distant
centre of her orbit , and none round any point u-itkin
her body. All lines drawn from any part of the moon to
thecentre of her orbit are radi i of that orbit. These facts
are perfectly incompatible -Hth the definitions of ro-
tating bodies given by all the best mathematical and
mechanical authorities, such as llutton , Barlow,Grier, &.C., who make it a cardinal condition of ro-
tation tliat each point in the rotating body shall
describe a circle round a centre witJtin itself .

It is perfectly obvious that water in a basin , owing
to its gravitation , maintains its parallelism by al-
lowing the basin to. turn round it, which is in effect
the same thing as if it rotated the contrary way to
the revolution of the basin. This nowise proves the
rotation- of the bmiit, on Us oini axis, but simply that it
turns round : which no . one denies that the moon
dpes. The sole question is, how?

Will Lieutenant Morrison or Professor Whewell
deny that a lly revolves romul one's head in a given
manner, which keeps flying round it, as we sit in an
express train from Bath to London , because it is also
going in nearly a stra ight line from one terminus to
tile other, at the same time? This is precisely the
case with the moon in its double course round earth
and sun. A body may have half a dozen distinct
motions at once.

The sidereal day being the measure of the rotation
cf' the earth is a positive blunder ; winch I have a
very simple mechanical instrument to demonstrate.
TJb,e rotation of no rotating globe, which is at the
same time revolving in an orbit , can be complete until
it presents the same meridian line again to the centre
of its orbit. If its rotation be measured by any fixed
point , external to that orbi t, the retimi of the meri-
dian line to it ishastencd , or in other words shortened ,
by the orbital movement added to the rotatory one.

The practical effect of tnking the sidereal day as
the measure of time, is merely that of complicating
(not of falsifying) all astronomical calculations.
They measure by sin immense number of tenths of
Beconds a little short , anil instead of, twenty-four
hours. They thus make the yo:ir consist of ;1O(> :[sidereal days or rotations instead of aGy fc solar days
atid rotations, as tho fact is. Tho one extra t urn is
TOercly the orbital revolution which the moon alone
has. It turns without  ro tating .

I'do not intend to discuss tins matter at length;
butaa I began it T. could not refrain from thus back-
Wg the very ublo support my effort to abolish a
tottering error (maintained elsewhere with much
dogmatism and ill- temper) has mot -with m your
coluiivms.—I am, Sir, yours very obedientl y,

J j iMXGElt SVJIONH.

THE MOON'S ROTATION.
(To the Editor qf the Leader.)

3rd Dec, 1856.
Sin,—There appears, to me, a total misunderstand-
ing on the part; of Mr. Kenward, and partly so with
Mr. Morrison,, as to the real question at issue-

In the four concluding paragraphs of Mr. Best's
article is acknowledged all that has as yet appeared
against it, with the exception of what Mr. Morrison
says,—-that " the moon does not really move round
the earth a.t . all, but moves in close company with
the earth around the sun once a year." Whether
this motion round the earth, be reaL or apparent
does not affect the real question. Nothing to me
appears more clear, than that the article of Mr.
Best is confined to a disproval of separate, inde-
pendent, axial motibu. Can that motion be proved ?
That is, can it be proved that the moon turns on an
axis within herself? This is the legitimate question ;
to contend for that which is already in our posses-
sion, is to combat with a shadow. I would here
respectfully observe, that- to talk of synodical
periods, and to remind us of the precise velocity of
the earth through space in her annual course round
the sun, does not reconcile the never-varying ap-
pearance of the moon, so far as we can see her,with her having separate, independent axial motion.

Mr. Kenward, it appears, does not understand
what I rnean by relative or subordinate, and prK
mary motions. Did it not recur to his mind during
his experiments, that the motions of the basin,
water, and straw were all relative to hte motion,
and subordinate to it ? That when his, the primary,
motion ceased, that of the basin, water, and straw,
being subordinate, ceased also. And does Mr. Ken-
ward think that the moon would continue in the
earth's path round the sun , were the earth alone to
be obstructed ? For the solution of this proposition
I will not appeal to Sir W. Herschell, but to Mr.
Kenwarcl in his reflective moments. Should he,
after due reflectio n, negative this proposition, he
will then perceive the motion of the moon to be
su.bordina.te, and that of the earth primary- "What
else Mr. Kenward professes not to understand he
has saved me the trouble of answering, by himself
drawing; a positive conclusion. ,

. I am, Sir, yours respectfully,
, John Ta-ylor.

ASSURANCE FOR ASSURERS.
(To the Editor of ' tke Leader.)

Sir,—In the good old times of Haroun-al-Raschid
they used to n ail bakers by the ears to their own
door-posts when bread rose to an inconvenient price.
" Investigator " believes in this sort of political eco-
nomy. He would decimate, or quartate, the two
hundred and odd assurance offices, and thus reassure
assurers that they should receive a shilling's worth
of assurance for every shilling1.

Now, I believe, on the other hand, that by the
-working and counterworking of the two great laws
—centripetal and centrifugal—of the social system—
Association and Competition—all social and eco-
nomical relations would adjust themselves. Laissez-
lesf a ire ! and , with as harmonious regularity as the
rotation of "the planetary bodies in their orbits (I
shall say nothing here of the rotation of the moon on
her own or any other body's axis), all social, develop-
ments would correct their own aberrations, and
society would at length discover and retain the
destined tenor of her final course.

Let me state " Investigator's" argument analogi-
cally. There arc 25G7 bakers in the London Direc-
t ory* (let "Investigator" count them). Surely wo
need not so many persons to devote all their time
and energies to tho manufacture of losives and
muffins , when one well-constituted and economically
conducted " Metropolitan Muffin and Crumpet Punc-
tual Delivery Company," with one manager, and an
organized staff of agents, clerks, and carriers, would
supply the whole of London, and every eater of
bread would probably save a penny or twopence a
loaf in the shape of expenses now incurred from tho
hungry competition of 25G7 rival establishments—
one balcer to every 1000 of tlie population, ' including
women and Jews,' although these may bo held to be
separately accommodated by tho 7? I retail confec-
tioners, whom I find at pp. 1650 to 1G53 of the
standard statistical classic nbovc referred to.

The two hundred assurance offices have their
sphere of operation over all the British and Colonial
world ; the most ambitious of tho 25(>7 bakers— 10
bakers to every assurance office—do not extend
beyoiul omnibus distance of Charing-cross.

II' the Poisons and the Scratchley s cannot remedy
the ev il , the matter , depend upon it , must mend it-
self. It is not to be done by legislative interference,
but by the gentle peristaltic persuasion of

X..VIS3KS5 Faiilk.

* Post. Ofllco London Directory, under tho immediate
and special patronage of her Majesty 's Postmaster-Ge-
neral. Fifty-seventh annual publication. London :
Kelly (iud Co. 18/30".

The "Apollo and Makstas" ov Raphael —Someparticulars -with respect to the opinion entertained byDr. vyaagen on the authenticity of this picture Yofwhich, as the regular subscribers of the Leader will re-member, we gave an engraving in the first year of ourexistence) aie contained in theJVem Preuasische ZeitungspeaMng of a recent meeting- of the WtssenschaftlicherKun&tverein (Scientiic-Art Society). We there read:—
" The secretary of the- society raised a doubt whether
already, in 1505 (the date given, to the picture), Ra-phael was acquainted ¦with the Apollo Belvidere—the
character of which has some resemblance to the Apolloin the picture—as Raphael did not go to Rome untilsome time after. Tie original drawing for the pictureby Raphael, in the Imp. e HeaJi Accademia deUe Bella
Arti di Venezia, and which the Venetian. Catalogue,pointing to the picture in Mr. Morris Moore's posses-
sion, expressly and emphatically declares to be un-
doubtedly by Raphael,, places- the authenticity of that
picture beyond doul>£. At the meeting of the Wis-
senschaftllcJur Kunsiverein, there was no one, -with , per-
haps, the exception of Dr. Waagen, who, on inspecting
the daguerreotype, &c, taken from- the painting and
submitted to the meeting by Mr. Morris Moore, did not
at once .recognise Ui a.s a genuine design by Raphael."

KEVEESAi OS A. IteCRTEIS. OE THK PbEBOGAOTYE
CouaT.—Dr. Lushington, at a sitting of a Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council last Saturday, delivered
judgment in the case of Scoular v* Piororight. It was,
he said, an appeal from a decree- of the Prerogative
Court of Canterbury, -whereby the- judge of- that court
pronounced for the will propounded in, Hie cause, and
condemned the next of kin in. part of the costs. The
will was propounded by Mr. Plowright, one of the exe-
cutors named therein, and, was- opposed, by Mr. G.
Scoular, the only brother and next of kin of tke de-
ceased, Mr. William Scoular, a sculptor in Dean-street,
Soho, who died in July 1854, a few days after the dating
of the will, leaving personal property to the amount of
about 400OL Dr. Lushington said theirXordships were
of opinion that the will was., not the spontaneous act of
the testator, who would seem to have been, acting under
control and duresse. The will was prepared by a Mr.
Edwards, the person principally benefited by it, and
he, by his own admission, concealed the fact of execu-
tion from everyone during the lifetime of the deceased,
and destroyed the instructions fox it. Their Lordships
could not therefore affirm the judgment of the Court
below, but would advise her Majesty tliat the decree
must be reversed ; and, believing it to be a case in
which gross fraud liad been perpetrated, they must con-
demn the party propounding the will in. all. the costs
incurred. .'. ' ¦ ¦ •

The New Bishop of Ripon.—Lord Palmerston., on.
Friday week, offered the vacant Bishoprixfof Ripon. to the
Rev. Robert Bickersteth, by whom it was accepted. The
newbishopbelongsto the Evangelical section of theChurch
of England. He is a nephew of the late Lord Lang-
dale, and originally studied for the medical profession ;
indeed, he is even now a member of the College of
Surgeons and of Apothecaries' Hall. It is stated that
thfl honour now conferred on him. came quite a9 a sur-
prise. The new bishop is only a little above forty.

The Weather.—We have been through the whole
of this week in mid-winter. Not only is Scotlan d and
the north of England covered with snow, and ice-bound,
but the metropolis also has beea visited with intense
frost. During Monday night, tlie thermometer at the
Royal Humane Society's receiving-house fell ass low as
19 deg., being 13 deg. below freezing point. At nine
o'clock on Tuesday morning thfe mercury rose only to-
23 dcg., and even at noon , in the sun , rose no higher
than freezing point. The wind was variable, but the prin-
cipal quarter was north-west. The barometer iadexed,.
during the chief par t of the day and the previous
night, 30'12 deg. Tho Serpentine River in Hyie Park
was completely frozen over, but was in such a palpably
dangerous state that Mr. Superintendent AVillinms
issued orders that no one was to bo allowed to go upon
it. On the Long Water in Kensington Gardens, how-
ever, there were crowds of skaters and slideis. Two
men fell in, but -were rescued by the Humane Society's
officers. Several persons also fell through on "tlie orna-
mental waters in the Regont's Park. No casualty of
tliis kind occurred on tho round pond in Kensington
Gardens, but a gentleman who was skating fell on hi s
head , split it open , and was talcen up insenaiMe. H<j
waa afterwards, however, enabled to walk home.—A
tliaw set in in London on Thursday, and has continued
up to the momen t of our going to press.¦ The Southawi'ton Election.—Mi, Edwin James
lmsi mysteriously disappeared from Southampton , and
for some days pa9t has not even communicated with his
committee. Ilis supporters were therefore brought to a
complete stnndstlLl , and , having called a meeting, they
indignantl y resolved to abandon the missing; Queen's
Counsel who had so unceremoniou sly abandoned them.
Mr. Alderman Andrews , tho present Mayor, was then
iiwiled to come forward , which he consented to do, if Lie
could sec one-thousand signatures to the requisition. A
requisition Avas immediately put in circulation , which re-
ceived tlie signature of nearly every elector present; anil
"J ames's Committee" is now accordingly converted into
" Andre ws'* Committee." Sir Edward JJutl er , the Con-
servative candidate, ' and Mr. Weguelin , still continue
their can vaas with much activity.

4>  ̂€mmi.
[IK this m;:iM.imrEXT . as alx. opinions , however extreme , abe

A^LLOWKU AN KX. IMCKSSION , .THIS EDIXOJ t' UECJiSSAm LY UOI-Ud UIM-
SKtli IiK.-jL 'O>S )BI.E f.OK XOJiJS .l

^
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The power of style is marvellously exhibited in De Qoikcei's contribution phleg]
to Blackioood this month, " The recent Confession of an Opium Eater. In expec
itself the thing is nothing, a mere figment, a dream-combination ; but m its tons

manner of presentation there is a peculiar charm, the style arrests you like 
^

the eye of the Ancient Mariner arresting the impatient wedding guest, and 
 ̂}

compelling him to listen to the tale ; paragraph after paragraph of strange natur

grave humour and powerful writing keeps your attention on the stretch. In 
^another style, but also by mere force of style, another contributor to the 
^

same number fixes your attention in an article " On the Food of London, becon

reminding one occasionally of Wilson's mirth and fancy, as, for example, in .No, b

speaking of the Vegetarians :— . . ¦ . ¦ . .. H(
Some few years ago the vegetarians,..who hold all flesh 

^
abho"e.nc

^ 

c0

°̂  *° avS,
bring themselves rather prominently forward under the auspices of the Peace Society, artil
It was believed that, by abstinence from beefsteaks and suchlike, and by a ™™*»£ enrpl
substitution of brocoli, cucumber, beans, and Jerusalem artichokesv all pugnacity Nfl
would disappear, and the spirit of the nation be tamed down to such a point that war and^
could occur no more. These lads, whose addiction to onions rendered them exceedingly redu{
unpleasant in conversation, hdd soirees in various towns, . .to*P*WwJy ^™^*£*J tlie *
forage. We have heard nothing of them foi a long time ; but prefer,b

^
nS ™J* cogiii

they have relapsed into the meat heresy, to the awful supposition that they ha>e the s
periahed of bowel-complaints. no lo

And this rhapsody:— ^
eon

The grandest waking aspirations of Apicius or Lucullus, habituated as they were dentj
to stewid lampreys, barbels' beards, nightingales' tongues, and other approved com£- been
tures of the Roman kitchen, must hare been feeble, dull, and indistinct-, compared ftlosc
with the visions which nightly haunt the sleep of the supperless convict. ^> iiy pity I
him for the scantiness of his fare, -when *re know that this forced abstinence has H(
opened to him the vast realms of the world of imagination ? Hears he not m his fUr? .
sleep the gurgling of perennial porter from pewter fountains as capacious as the springs wit]i
of the Ganges, and cool as the lymph of the glacier ? Fancy-driven by the gentle featl
spiriting of thirst, he wanders by the margin of the brown aromatic stream , until, gtolll
collecting itself for a gigantic effort , it thunders down, a glorious IS lagara of stout, gi(m
into a whirlpool, compared with which, the biggest vat of Barclay and Peikms is as befo]
an infant's poringer. Ah, celestial froth—product of a million dream-pots—how fleot)
pleasant seem thy whirlings in that barmy abyss to the parched palate «f tbe sleeper !
But a new phase intervenes. Hunger reasserts her prerogative, and the convict, led
by Pluck, not Puck, marches along a road paved with penwinklss instead of pebbles,
through an infinity of baked-jotato stalls—a streaming

^ 
avenue, where the

+
savoury _

tripe, and the glutinous cowheel, and the bullock's liver, fit offering to the gods, Uut
mingle their meaty incense ; and, in his distorted dream, he moans over the infinity
of his choice. Pity him, indeed ! Why^ the proudest alderman of London—nay, the A v
Lord Mayor himself—would gladly surrender his dignity on condition that he snouia jrre
be visited by visions such as these. Tancy a City magnate retiring to rest—or what tue
he supposes to be rest—after one of those civic banquets of which the newspapers aior
give us such abundant detail. After two, or it may be three, helpings of turtle, with the
its concomitant punch—after a huge portion of turbot after entremets, which, Like .̂
wafers, are absorbed by the enormous gullet-after capon and venison and game, not .
to mention pies and tarts, andcustarda, and marrow-pudding, and whipped cream, and . .
blanc-mange, and j ellies—the whole heterogeneous mass being washed down with "̂
sherry, champagne, madeira, hock, port, and claret—how can his slumbers be light , or cu,
his visions blissful and Elysian ? Haunted is ho by apparition s more horrible than rar
ever rose before the view of geologist when contemplating the ruins of an earlier the
world. The turtle, swallowed so late, reappears in the form of a cawana or snapping fr0
tortoise, resting its unwieldy weight upon the aldermanic chest, and epilepticaliy o^
struggling upwards. Saurians surround his bed : pterodactyles rattle through the ser
curtains. Bleeding turkeys and half-executed geese gobble and hiea in his ear. be,
Tisionary pies open of their own accord, and disclose a nest of serpents. Fear trans- I j
forms him into an effi gy of blanc-mange, and he dreams that he is smothered in 

^custard. Thus does nature avenge the rapine of the remorseless and -unconscious 
^gormandizer. - n tli

Style is a far more important element of literary success than is generally 
^

believed, and the reason why its importance is little recognized lies in the o£
vulgar error of style consisting in mere manner or mere diction, whereas re
style ia the expression of the writer's mind, bright, various, pliant, and full 3?
of images or suggestions when the mind is bright, capacious, and keen ; so

heavy, monotonous, flaccid , and commonplace when the mind is all these. 
^If men think commonplaces their style is commonplace, if they think for

themselves their style becomes by that very fact instinct with life. Most b
minds are echoes, and almost all literature is consequently little more than tl
words. Thus when the writer of the amusing biography of Talma in the vs
Dublin University Magazine says that Talma was inferior to Gabbick in ex- P
ecutive versatility, but he far surpassed him in classical acquirement and 2»<> " v
found study of the ancient models," he is senselessly echoing a -very foolish 0
phrase often uttered by men who attach no definite ideas to what they say. 11
Had Talma been the editor of a Greek play, or the historian of ancient I o
literature, his supposed classicul acquirement and profound study of ancient 11
models would have been just claims to our respect ; but inasmuch as he was I J
an actor, a French actor, an actor never called upon to perform the ancient 1 4
modela, and unable to make any use of his profound study in his attempts I ,
to portray the passions, the critic's praiaeis singularly misplaced. To make u
it more bo, after echoing the platitude, ho hastens to add that Talma " took i
nature for hie exclusive guide I" ¦

The article is nevertheless amusing, and may be road oven after Rkg-
niek's admirable memoir in the Biographic Universelle. The following answer i
given by Talma, to one who asked Mm if he were not deeply affected by the
emotions he represented, ia worth citing:—

"Acting," said he, ?' is a complete patadox ; we must possess tho power of strong I

feeling or we could never command and carry with us the sympathy of a mixed audi-
ence in a crowded theatre ; but we must at the same time control our own sensations I
on the stage, for their indulgence would enfeeble execution. The skilful actor calcu- I
lates his effects beforehand. He never improvises a burst of passion or an explosion I
of grief. Everything that lie does is the result of prearrangement and forethought I
The agony which appears instantaneous, the joy that seems to gush forth involun- I
tarily, the tone of the voice, the gesture, the look, which pass for sudden inspiration, I
have been rehearsed a hundred times. On the other hand, a dull, composed, I
phlegmatic nature can never make a great actor. He who loves his profession and I
expects to excel in it, must study from himself, and compare his own proved sensa-
tions under grief, happiness, disappointment, loss, acquisition, anger, pain, pleasure,
and all the ordinary variations of human events and feelings, with the imaginary
emotions of the characters he is supposed to represent. Not long ago," he added, "I
-was playing in 'Misanthropy and Repentance,' with an admirable actress. Her
natural and affecting manner, deeply studied nevertheless, completely overpowered
me. She perceived, and rejoiced in her triumph, but whispered to me, 'Recover
yourself, Talma ; you are excited.' Had I not listened to the caution my /voice would
have failed, the words would have escaped nay memory, my gesticulations yould have
become unmeaning, and the whole effect would have dwindled into insignificance.
No, believe me, we are not nature, but art ; and in. the excellence of our imitation lies
the consummation of skill."

Here is an anecdote Talma, used to tell of Napoleon when that young
'. artillery officer had j  ust returned from Toulon with reputation but without
I- employment :—
' Napoleon had successively pledged whatever trinkets he possessed, rings, brooches,
: and watche" and his resources were entirely exhausted. The man of destiny was
r reduced to despair, and resolved to end all by a plunge in the Seine. On his way to
: the Pont Neuf he ran against some one in his abstraction, and raising his head, ie-
b coffirized an old schoolfellow of Bricnne. The latter had j ust received from his notary
3 the sum of twenty thousand francs ; the former was intent on suicide, because he had

no longer the price of a dinner. They divided the money between them, and Najo-
leon returned to his lodging. If that warm-hearted comrade of the college had acci-

b dentally passed down another street , the history of the next twenty years would have
- been written without the names of Lodi, Marcngo, Austerlitz, Jena, Fnedland,
i BIoscow, Leipsig, and Waterloo.
i The writer then describes Talma's appearance in Macbeth :—
s He was habited in a modern tunic or surtout of claret-coloured cloth, trimmed with
3 fur tiffht pantaloons, and hessian boots. On his head was a round, black velvet «ap,
3 with an indistinct border of what appeared to be meant for tartan, and a single ostnch
e feather dangling from one side. He presented the appearance of a middle-sized,
L' stoutish maii, with a bull-neck, features of no particularly denned outline, . or expres-
:' 8ion iu repoae, and action of no extraordinary grace. He had not spoken a dozen

^
lines

9 before it was evident that we saw before us a mighty master of elocution, and a re-

\ fleotor of the passions, deeply studied and bountifully endowed.

JCiteiituT^

HISTOliY OE THE ERENCII PEASANTRY.
History of the Peasantry (Histoire des Pa *jsan $̂c)Jror» the Close °f

^^̂. to our own Times. I3y Eugene Bonnemere. 2 vols. lans. Chameiot.
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peasant class in France sufficiently rich to form the "basis of two useful and
interesting volumes.

His picture of the feudal system is one of the most complete that "we
have seen, while to the histoi-ical student his narrative of the changes which
since the twelfth century have slowly crept over the social state of France
¦will be of the highest value. Nothing could be more remarkable than the
contrast suggested by the first and last chapters of this work, which is written
in a picturesque and varied style, and displays at once much learning, and a
keen critical insight.

The history of the_ French peasant is the history of degradation and
suffering. N obles, priests, citizens, preyed upon him. He was their sport,their instrument, their property. They robbed him of his money, of his wife
and child. To-day he renders service to the lord of the estate, to-morrow
he watches on the border ; then lie labours to pay the crown dues ; again,
he is pressed into the unpaid employment of the Church, and while he is
absent, some despicable soldier robs his cottage of all that is dear to him,
morally or otherwise. To outrages of this kind he was exposed, not only inthe days when Jeanne d'Arc died by fire, but to the end of the seventeenth
century and later. M. Bonneincre gives a singular narrative in illus-tration.

A sergeant took lodgings with a Provencal peasant named Lebre. Thispeasant -was young, and bad a beautiful wife. The soldier, accustomed to
success, lost no time before insulting her, and when Lebre resented his in-
solence, struck him in the face. The peasant insisted upon reparation, and
proposed to

^
fight his offender ; btt a clown had no right to revenge himself,

so he was driven from his own cottage by a number of ruffians, who laughed
at his impotent indignation. But he had formed his plans. Conducting his
pretty wife to the home whence he had taken her, he said, <e Father, I bring
you back your daughter, a man does not deserve to have a wife who cannot
protect her, she has been insulted , and I could not help it, but was turned
out of my own habitation. I have no longer a home, and I have no longer
a wife. Take her back, then, until I come again to claim her, and then you
may safely restore her to me, for I swear that she shall be revenged, and that I
shall know in future how to defend her." Neither the tears of his wife nor the
beseechings of her father could turn him from his resolution ; he left the
country, and for a long time nothing was heard of him. He had overcome
the habitual repugnance of the Provencal to a military life. He had enlisted ;by military service

^
alone could he be set free from the servitude of the soil,

and he was determined to rise to an equality with the man who had struck
hiin. Nothing should stand in bis way ; he would and must obtain his object.
He had been taught nothing, he now learned everything necessary. Within
eight years Lebre Avas a sergeant. JSut that was not enough. He must now
find out his insulter—not a very difficul t task, since the number of officers
of that grade was then very few, the soldier who. wore a sergeant's epaulette
considering himself not far from the dignity of a field-marshal. One day,
accordingly, Lebre met at Strasbourg the man he sought, and invited him
to dinner with all the sergeants of the garrison. After dinner, he rose and
said, " Comrades, if one of you had received a blow, what would you do ?
Answer me, sir," addressing his enemy. "Give another blow in return to-
day, and fight to-morrow." " Very well," he continued ; "you remember a
peasant whom you struck, eight years ago, for endeavouring to protect bis
wife against you V "Not the peasant, indeed, but the lady and the blow
perfectly," the sergeant answered ; the consequence being that Lebre dis-
covered himself, struck him twice, claimed the privilege of a duel, and before
a quarter of an hour had passed, had stabbed his antagonist mortally. Not
many weeks after, with the rank of sub-lieutenant, he obtained leave of ab-
sence, and rejoined and recovered his young wife. This was the early history
of M. Ldbre, one time governor of Montelimart, near Bayonne. We do not
remember having seen it romanticized or dramatized ; but it suggests a
stage-piece richer in situations than The Lady of Lyons.

With such passages M. Bonncmcre's volumes abound. But their chief
value consists in the broad and luminous narration in which be describes
the several epochs of peasant history in France.

AURORA LEIGH.
Aurora Leiyk. By Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Chapman and Hall-

Second Notice.
Last week we considered Aurora Leigh solely as a novel, wh ich to many w ill
have seemed a very severe test, and one applicable to no other poem.
Could we now speak of the poem with requisite detail we should occupy many
columns, and extract many pages. The poem itself, however, will surely
be in the hands of all poetical leaders ere long, and we may content our-
selves with indicating a few points only, and extracting a few passages.

Every one will be struck in Aurora Leigh with the afliuence and effluence
of mind, the exquisite and easy utterance of a spirit penetrating, reflective,
and high-thoughtcd. The rich experience of a life is garnered up in these
verses. Instead of presenting us with a mere play of fancy, the idle com-
binations of images, Mrs. Browning gives us her meditations and her feel-
ings, expressed in imagery and musical phrase, but not sacrificed to these
ornaments. Various, also, are the chords she strikes : beauty find wisdom,
humour and satire, description and pathos, by turns delight us; and
throughout there is felt the constant presence of u noble nature uttering its
thoughts. The song is the song of a mind one feels to he purer and larger
than that of ordinary men, or oven more than ordinary poets. And the in-
fluence of the poem sinks deep into y our mind, making you feel stronger
and better.

Had we the privilege of knowing Mrs. Browning, and bad she suffered
us to see the proof-sheet s of her poem, we should havo begged her to re-
move one blemish, the iteration of which is particularly offensive—we mean
the prodigality with which she employs the name of God, and the ja rring
introduction of Christ. The poets of the. ' Spasmodic School' make fire-
works of the stars, and drag the name of' God into every dozen lines, be-
cause it is easy to produce effects by such means, and they only think of
effects. In a poet every way so superior ns Mrs. Browning, we nre distressed
to see this trick of iteration. It as not weakness in her, but mannerism.

Another and more deeply-seated fault is the occasional lapse into whatwe should call « approximative writing.' After pages of concrete pic-turesque, direct verse, such as only poets ever write, we are suffered to toilthrough
^
pages without concreteness or picture of any kind ; reflective with-out 

^
distinctness ; mere vague preluding, and, to use a physiological illus-tration, organi^able lymph in lieu of organized tissue. More than two-thirds of the poetry of the present day is of this merorganic nature. Youget scarcely any of it in Tennyson or Browning : the first because heelaborates, the second because he thinks concretely whatever he thinks. Mrs.Browning is so genuine a poetess, and so prodigal in power, that the faultwe speak of is the more surprising. It " is as if a great writer wrote onwhen his brain was weary.

Here ends our fault-finding. To substantiate our praises we must sendour readers to the book itself, or even to the extracts given last week. Long-passages display the beauties best, for they exhibit the 'largo of her style,which is not broken up into unattached effects, but swells with organ-
breathing roll, and exquisite modulations. There are lines and phraseswhich sparkle like jewels on the robe ; but the grace of the robe is notcaught from them. Thus fancy itself borrows some deep expression, aswhen, yearning for Italy, Aurora asks the hills if they are conscious of her
yearning :—-

Do you feel to-night ,
The urgency and yearning of my soul,
As sleeping mothers feel the sucking babe
And smile? '. .' -

We shall cull a nosegay from this garden, and leave the reader to enjoythe fragrance :-—
I could not sleep last night, and, tiredOf turning on my pillow and harder thoughts,

. Went out at early morning, when, the air '. '
Is delicate with some last starry touch,
To wander through the Market-place of Flowers.

-. . '¦
¦ 

"It's the way
With these light women of a thrifty vice,
My Marian,-—always haid upon the rent
In any sister's virtue ! "while they keep
Their chastity so darned with perfidy,
That, though a rag itself, it looks as well
Across a street, in balcony or coach ,
As any stronger stuff might. For my part,
I'd rather take the wind-side of the stews
Than touch such women with my finger-end !
They top the poor street-walker by their lie,
And look the better for being so much worse : .
The devil 's most devilish when, respectable."

How sure it is,
That, if' •we say a true word, instantly
We feel His God's, not ours, and pass it on
As bread at sacrament, sve taste and pass

. Nor handle for a moment, as indeed
We dared to set up any claim to such !

" A man may love a woman perfectly,
And yet by no means ignorantly maintain
A thousand "women have not larger ej-es : •
Enough that she alone has looked at him
With eyes that, large or small, have won bis soul."

"That makes libertines :
That slurs our cruel streets from end to end
With eighty thousand women in one smile,
Who only smile at night beneath the gas:
The body's satisfaction and no more,
Being used for argumeat against the soul's."
• • • • • . ' •
" The sadness of your greatness fits you well :
As if the plume upon a hero's casque
Should nod a shadow upon his victor face."
• • • * * •
" There 's too much abstract willing, purposing,
In this poor world. We talk by aggregates,
And think by systems ; and, being used to face
Our evils in statistics, are inclined

' T o  cap them with unreal remedies
Drawn out in haste on the other side the slate."

" A woman cannot do the thing she ought,
Which means whatever perfect thing she can,
In life, in art, in science, but she fears
To let the perfect action take her part
And rest there : she must prove what she can do
Before she does it ,—prate of woman's rights,
Of woman's mission, woman's function, till
The men (who are prating, too, on their side) cry,1 A woman's function plainly is . . to talk.'
Poor souls, they are very reasonably vexed !
They cannot hear each, other speak."

41 And you,
An artist, jud ge so ?"

"I , an artist,—yes,
Because, precisely, I 'm an artist, sir,
And woman,—if another sate in sight,
I'd whisper,—Soft , my sister ! not a word !
Uy speaking we prove only we can spoak ;
"Which he, the man here, never doubted. What
He doubts , is whether wo can do the thing
With decent grace, we've not yet done at all s
Now, do it; bring your statue,—you have room !
He'll see it even by the starlight hero 5
And if 'tis o'er so little like the god
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Who looks out from the marble sdently
Along the track of his ova shining dart
Through the dusk of ages,—-there's no need to speak ;
The universe shall henceforth speak for jou,
And witness, * She who did this thing, -was bora
To do it,—claims her license in her work.'
—And so with more works. Whoso cures the plague,
Though twice a "woman, shall be called a leech:
Who rights a land's finances, is excused
JFcr touching coppers, though her hands be white,—
Bat we, we talk!"

" I am not sad:
Nat sadder than is good for what I am.
My vain phalanstery dissolved itself ;
My men and women of disordered lives,
I brought in orderly to dine and sleep,
Broke up those waxen masks 1 made tliem wear,
With fierce contortions of the natural face ;
•And cursed me for my tyrannoiis constraint
jEa forcmg crooked creatures to live straight ;
Axid set the country hounds upon my back

. To bite aud tear me for my wicked deed
Of trying to do good without the church
Or even the squires, Aurora. Do you. mind
Your ancient neighbours ? The great book-club teems
With ' sketches,' ' summaries,* and ' last tracts' but twelve,
On socialistic troublers of close honds

^Betwixt the generous rich and grateful poor.
The vicar preached from ' Revelations' (till
The doctor woke), and found me with ' the frogs'
On three successive Sundays ; ay, and stopped
To -weep a little (for he's getting old)
That such perdition should o'ertake a man
Of such fair acres,—in the parish, too !

: He printed his discourses ' by request.'"
These extracts, chosen for their variety, wil l delight the reader, but thej

very iaintly indicate the wealth and beauty of Jtwom Leigh.

HOWITT'S VISITS TO REMARKABLE PLACES.
Visits to JZemarJcable Places : Old Halls, Battle-fields, and Scenes Illustrative of Striking

Passages in English Histcn-y and Poetry. By William 5Lowitt. Third Edition.
2 toIs. ¦- . . -" , '¦ ¦ • liOngman and Co.

A thikd edition of Mr. Howitt's \rork, in two beautiful volumes, claims
more than a passing notice. More than eighty illustrations, designed and
executed by Messrs. Samuel Williams, Richardson, Carniichael, and
Weld Taylor, contribute their lights and sladows to this book of his-
tory? gossip, and poetry, of twice-told tales and cheerful reflections.
Such a boot, and such a -writer, we are inclined to receive ia a Christ-
mas spirit, -without casting a critical frost over the brightly-tinted frag-
ments of history, or disputatiously examining opinions so warm, wild as
they often are. When Mr. Howitt shows us over a castle, or through a.
picture-gallery, or from point to point of a battle-field, or leads us among
the hallowed memorials of patriotism or genius, it is surely unnecessary to
anatomize Iris < views' of Wblsey's character, pf Charles I.V cause, or of
Scott's poetry. We therefore accompany this pleasant guide from tlie
home of the Sydneys to the grave of Derweutwater, resolved not to inter-
rupt his narratives, familiar and fanciful as th«y often are, by historic doubts
or prosaic analyses. It is enough that Mr. Howitt's work has many charms,
that it is original in conception and in manner, that it is invariably elegant
and interesting. Jt is, too, peculiarly national. As the Chinese visit tlie
tombs of their fathers, the English visit all those homes and haunts that are
called ancestral. Few, peifliaps, are aware how powerful is this sentiment,
of which Mr. Howitt is the representative. .When an Englishman gropes
in Pompeii or stares in Rome, -we are sure to hear of it, since he is privileged
to write a -volume ; but hundreds of a more domestic order arc perpetually
rambling, at home, from ruin to relic, from Norman to Saxon shrine,among the castles,, abbeys, halls, and churches of England, lovingly admiring
them, and falling

^ 
into raptures and speculations which happily remain un-

published, though the Mechanics' Institutions suffer for it. To modest
wanderers of this class the Visits to Remarkable Plac es is a handbook pnst¦valuing, while to the less enthusiastic and more leisurely people who read
of Florence by their own firesides, and never travel out of their own
countries, except as they travel into antiquity or the middle-ages-—at home
in octavo, cloth, they supply a series of historical and local illustrations
quite as amusing as a novel—ought to be.

The hereditary habitation of the Sydneys ; Bolton Priory, where lived thefamous Countess of Pembroke ; Hampton Court ; Compfcon-Winyates ; Xin-tagel, thirteen centuries old, that saw the hospitality of King Arthur iind
the beauty of Queen Genevra ; and Wotton Hall, around which lingers the
fame of Alfieri and Rousseau, are among the old English homes the tra-ditions of which are collected by Mr. Howitt. His favourite battle-fieldsare Culloden, Flodden, nnd Edgehill. He has a feeling, also, for ecclesi-astical antiquity, and dives into the chronicles of Winchester, Durham, andJarrow. Occasionally, he passes from under the shadow of castlo andcathedral walls to explore the scenes of Shakspeare's boyhood, or to followMarmion through the « epic' of Sir Walter Scott ; but, obviously, lie hasheraldic tendencies, and assimilates in the choice of his pursuits with UlsterKing of Arms. Rural life may be Mr. Howitt's subiect : he mav uelitrhtm Claudes and Titmns, in the remains of old pastoral customs, and in themonuments of an age of architectural glory ; 'but he is a Sir Bernard Burkoin. ma devotion to baronial records. Not all the works of Rembrandt or^orreggio have 

so 
muoli attraction for him, apparently, as an original por-

?E q? u PhlllPSydney,; lie is deeply fascinated by certain memorials oftne bherbournes of Stonyhurat ; he is evidently moved by tfie sight of thexmnonal shield of Hilton. Moreover, his volumes prove what a wealth ofromantic lore and of historical detail belongs to thcBe old habitations of old

families. Not a tenth par t of the field lias been worked by the h'v*™' ""inovelist. The banqueting hall of Pcnslmvst, the story o/ thc Si ILord, the hiding-places of Compton-Winyates, the wife of Dean WhittinS,salting her bacon in the coffi ns of saints , the maiden, garlands still hniftin Wilton Gilbert Church , the tale of - the murder and " the ammrfSS"?Lumley Cuslle, the prodigality of the Delavals, and the bloody <va» n t£wall of Ahiwick, are suggestive of far more romance than ever noetqstory-tellers have extracted from them. What might not ¦ be ' made fexample, of Seaton-Delav al, where the opulent lord lived like au intaxWn iVenetian pnuce, the most hospitable, guy, reckless joker conceivabl e Hhouse was a palace of vast proportions furnished .with extrava «-ant snlendoiiand here he perpetually entertained immense crowds of company dancingmusic, wine, and revelry, preparing the guests for frolics tLat 'would havoamazed a Christmas audience at a theatre. His daughters were cynosurpof beauty and Pamiottas of frivolity. They once persuaded Gamck tnlend them .Drury Lane Theatre for a private performance. The bri«bte\ tof the Graces of Delaviil was Lady Tyrconnel, yrho had hair of%nelluxuriance that when she rode on horseback it floated on the saddle Sliand her sisters and father were possessed b}r an overpowering m-edil'ecfcmntor practical jokes , luey had trap-doors contrived under the beds of theirguests, to lower them unawares into baths of" cold vater. They had mov-able part itions between the bed-rooms which could be suddenly hoisted unwhen the ladies and gentlemen , having retired to rest, were in a state toenter their beds. Much use has been made of these palatial pleasantriesby compilers and others ; but a large store remains imexausted. The mostinteresting, though, the ' most painful of Mi:. Howitt's narratives, is that con-cerning the ferocious John Boves, who killed one wile and. tried to killanother, but lived to. ' read his own epitaph ¦ writt en- by the divorced ladyBut the work abounds in passages of varied romance,'. and in its presentattractive form is sure of increased popularity.

THE PARAGREENS AT PARIS.
The Parar / recns on a Visit 1o the Pa rk ¦' ¦Universal Exhibition. By the Author of.

"Lorenzo BenonH and " Doctor Antonio." AYith Illustrations by J olin Leecli.
:'¦ - ./ . : : Constable and Co.

The author of Lorenzo Beno?ii achieved a wide and instantaneous reputation,whichi JDoctoi- Antonio did not diminish, although not increasing it. But if hepublish another such a work as this Yisit of the Paragreens, he will speedilylose all the prestige he has gained. It is every way unworthy of him, except asanother remarkable illustration of his power over the JEnglish language,
which he writes as fewEiiglishmen can write it. The: boot is poorly conceived;
it is a trifle admissible into' a magazine, but not worth republication. The
idea of a London cjt visiting Paris with his family, and while there displaying
the ai'rogance a.nd ignorance of John Bull out of his own meadow* the dup e
of shallow swindlers and his own tuft-huiiting vanity, is surely so threadbare
as only to be j  ustified on its reappearance by some peculiar richness in the
clothing. A Dickens or a Thackeray might treat this old topic so as to make
us forget Low old it was ; but the Pcti-agreens, although pleasantly and eveii
humorously written , has none of the ovcrllowing fun of Dickens, or
Thackeray's incisive ease of satire.

Mr. Paragreen is a retired cork-merchant living at Peckham, and visiting
Paris with his wife and four children , in order principally to astonish Peck-
ham with recitals of the splendours witnessed. He mistakes a bazaar for the
Exhibition and is large in contempt; ' At. the hotel where he stops there is a
swindler, who, passing himself oil" as a prince in exile, bewilders the Para>
green family by his condescension, and cheats them out of money . Two
other swindlers, personating a marquis and a lord3 extract money from Mr.
Paragreen; and a young Dentist makes love to Miss Parngreen , thereby
raising hopes in the maternal breast of a great match , un til the real position
of the lover is disclosed.

The treat ment is, as we said, pleasant and humorous, with some good
touches of observation, but there is n o invention displayed, nor is there any
novel observa tion of character. A fair specimen of the whole . may be
taken fro m the early clwptcr when the Paragreens arrived in Parin , vainly
seeking a lodging :—

But , by this time, the last omnibus for conveying travellers to hotels liml been
gone more than half an hour, leaving no other alternative than to send for a couple
of citadines, in which, after the family with their addenda of small vackngc1.*, four
trunks, anil three carpet-bngs, had been placed, there still remained three of the
trunks, six bonnet-boxes, and a carpet-bag to 1)0 disposed of ; nnd a third dtadine
had to be procured. " All right !" aaid Mr. Para^roen , ia a cheerful voicu , after giving
the address of the hotel -where he intended to stop, and the' three 'vehicles sot oil', the
bulk of the luggage in the first, Mr. and Mrs. Paragreea with Arabella in the secouJt
Tobo, M133 Paragreen , a»ul Enmu in tlvc third.

It wus eigh t o'clock in the evening. Crowds of people were sauntering ia the
streets and on tho Boulevards, glad to breathe the cool air of evening sifter tho sultri-
ness of the day—crowds of people sat enjoying their eoll'ce and cigars in front of
cafes—crowds of omnibuses, hackney-coaches, cubs, and private equipages of every
kind, crossed nnd re-crossed in every direction. English , French , Sardinian , i^
Turk ish flags were streaming out from ahop.s nnd balconies. 1'ar is, in fiwt , iva*
looking an lively, coquettish", and bewitching, as only l'aria can look av hen she chooses.
But most of the witchery of tlio scone—keenl y enjoyed , though , by tlie younger
Paragreona—was lost for tho nonce ou their respectable parents, who sat with their
heads out of opposite windows—ono wntuhing with anxiety tlio uitiidinu in the van.
— the other tho citadine in tho rear. In this attitude tliey reached the Hotel do la
Cigogne, Rue St. rIonor«j, recommended by Mrs. l'ara^r eon's cousin , Aklormun JoWpi
who had spent some days there, and whoso li nn had pronounced tho dictum of ' »
clean , reapectablo, l'easonablo house," bo reverentially inscribed ia Mr. l'amgrceu s
note-hook.

Mi*. Paragreen. being a practical man who left as little ns possiblo to clinnce , nligliW'
and said ho would see tho rooms with his own eyes, and settle with the landlop
beforo any of tho others got out, or any of the boxes wore touched. The head waiter
of tho llGtel do la Cigogno, in shirt-sleovca, whites cravat, and red uli p l'eiH , iyfl

sitting astride a chair, liis face to its back , pulling a-way ut a cigar. Th<; advent o
tho threo citadinos did not occasion nny change in hi« poaturo—he did not .ovt,
wink, an ominous sign indeed to tho initiated. " Avoz-vous les anpurtotH Oij E9 '
asked 'Mr. ruragreen, walking: straight up to this composed porsoaage. i ftl
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not shore," replied the gentlemen of the shirt-sleeves, languidly rising. "Je viens ' n
. de Sir- Joliffe , Alderman, of Londres," continued Mr. Paragreen. This emphatic ]N
anntKincement made no visible impression on Shirtsleeves, -who shuffled his way to a | (]
sort of wooden cage in the court-yard, tapped at its window, exchanged some words D
with the person on the perch within, and received a key. " Gis way, Sar," and tip a „
staii he pattered. " Premier etage, s'il vous plaize," said Mr. Paragreen, benevolently.
<' Fust flour he is full," replied 3tedslipp«rs, who stuck as fas t to his English, as
the retired cork-merchant to his - French, continuing his ascent as long as there were a
stairs to allow of tlie proceeding. Here lie ushered Mr. Paragreen into a tolerably- ^sized room 'with two beds, and within which was a light closet with one bed,—the ^
furniture of both rooms scanty, and not ever clean. " Trop haut e't trop petitte," b
observed Mr. Paragreen,—adding in an explanatory tone, "manque un lit pour "V
douce." " Pour doxize !" cried the Frenchman, startled for the first time out of his C'
phlegm and his English. " Pour douce," affirmed Mr. Paragreen , putting out two JE
fingers. "Ah ! I comprehend, pour deux—verry good—we put a matelas to the 1(
ground." Bfr. Paragreen hesitated a moment, and then asked, "Combien la prix?" ^•"Two guirtees for night." "*less my heart!" exclaimed Mr. Paragreen, in his
turn giving up his French in his amazement, "two guineas for s»eh a hole!" "It is t.
to take or to leave," said Shirtsleeves, calmly. " Then I leave it, Sir," said Mr.
Taragreen, tartly, going down the many flights of stairs like an india-rubber ball, f"
and repeating to himself, " liless my heart! two guineas for such a hole!-—wish .
you joy of 5t, my man, wish you joy !" "Well ?""'inquired Mrs. Paragreen. " Irapu- u
dent rascal !" said Mr. Paragreen. "Do you. know what he asked ? Only two a.
guineas a night! Two guineas, Ma'am" (laughing irately), "for two dirty pigeon-lioles il
at the very top of the house!—they would be dear at half-a-crown! Lucky that
I aia not one to buy a pig in a poke." "Oil allons-nous?" . asked the coach-
liian. "Chez l'liotel," replied Mr: Paragreen. " Quel hotel?" -' Tous les hotels," 2
ans-vrered Mr. Paragreen. The Jehu, rather divining than understanding Mr. Para-
green's meaning, telegraphed to his two brethren, and they all moved on down the
Rue St. Ho-nord, stopping; at the first hotel they caine to. Out went Mr. Paragreen
witl the same inquiries for " apartemengs." " Plein comme un osuf," was the answer ; r
" try next door." He did try at the next house, and the next but one, and the next "
to that, and at all the hotels in Rue St. Honore, and received the same answer every- I
where. Not a hole to be had. " Yery odd," remarked Mr. Paragreen, beginning to c

I loot blank ; "I don't understand it at all." " And it's growing quite dark," said Mrs. v
Paragreen; " the bost thing we can do is to go back to the Seegong." "What! go *
back to that dirty bunibiig of a place ? I would rather sleep in the street," replied ^
her husband ; " it's a man's own fault, if, -with money in his pocket, and a tongue in J
his head, h« does not manage to find a good lodging for the night in Paris." Since t
his French dialogue with the head waiter of the Cigogne, Mr. Paragreen had re- r
cov"efed part of that confidence in his own French powers of speech, which had been sI somewhat diminished during his railway journey. "Oil allons-nous ?" asked the aI coachman again. "Partout!" was the laconic rejoinder. Up Hue Castiglione, and x

I Rue de la Paix, down Rue des Petits Chanips, up Rue Vivienne, down Rue Neuve
I des Augustins, went the doleful caravan. In an out of the coach was Mr. Paragreen ?
I. every twominutes, as if for a wager :—-not a spare room, not a closet to be had for
I lore or money ;—very tantalizing, when every second house, he plainly saw, was an .. "*
I hotel. There really seemed to be a general conspiracy to exclude our family' from the s
I shelter of a roof. The Boulevard des Capucines, and the Boulevard des Itaiiens 1
I proved, if possible, more unfeeling than all the rest put together. The long Rue de i
I Richelieu had but one answer to the eager and perpetual inquiry for apartments,— r
I silent, often frowning shakes of the head. The waiters.had manifestly "no patience to 1
I spare. As eleven o'clock struck -at the clock of the Palais Royal, the" three citadines <I catue to a full stop in the Place du Palais Royal. Mr. Paragreen was worn out «
I by exertion, and Mrs. Paragreen not in the best of humours. " Les chevaux sont tI fatigues," said coachman No. 1. " Oh! ah !" answers Mr. Paragreen. "Hotel de •
I Seegong," cried Mis. Paragreen, roused into taking the lead. Tlie Hotel de la Cigogne
I being near at hand, the coachman made no objection, and drove thither. Shirt- ]
I sleeves, with, his white cravat and red slippers, was sitting on the same chair, puffing
I aw-ay at a cigar as before, in a reverie that prevented his noticing the three citadines, J
I or learing the voice of Mr. Paragreen calling to him from the coach -window. Mr. '¦ Paragreen had to drink the dregs of the cup of bitterness, and get once more out of £
I , the citadincj and go up to the unruffled waiter. "Je prends des appartemengs," he "i
I said. "No apartments now," returned .the smoker, laconically. " I mean the rooms i
I you showed me two hours ago." "Gone—taken ," replied Shirtsleeves, sending forth a <I remarkable column of smoke through liis nose. "I will give two guineas and a ]
I half," urged the Englishman. "Not for a. oondred dousand pounds," pronounced the
I despot in red slippers.
I The upshot is that the Paragrcens have to bivouac all night In the street,
I glad enough of the shelter of the two coaches, for which they have to pay
I sixty-three francs next morning, the practical Mr. Paragreen having refused
I to pay fifty francs for an apartment.
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I TWO BOOKS ON PHILOSOPHY.
I Mediaavdl Philosophy j  or, A Treatise of Moral and M etqphysical ' Philoso iihy from the¦ F\flh to the Four teenth Century. By Frederick Denisou Maurice, M.A.
I Griffin and Co.
¦ The. Vocabulary of Philosophy, Mental, Mora l, and Metaphysical, with Quotations and¦ References. By W. Fleming, D.D. Oriffin and Co.
¦ Tjibsb two books, differing in aim and purpose, may, nevertheless, be noticed¦ together, as both, are addressed to tlic same small class of students. There
B a*& few metaphysical readers who do not need information on the subject of
M Medicevnl philosophy ; there are few to whom j i dictionary of philosophical
ft terms will not be useful . •
B __ Whatever the Rev." Frederick Maurice writes is sure to hoax the peculiar
K signature of an original and lofty mind—a mind thinking its own thoughts
V —having made them its own even when they are derived from other minds.
B A. certain chiu'm of style, and a perfect sincerity und earnestness of convic-
I tion, contrive to render even the arid speculations of Scholasticism intercst-¦ mg^ in his pages. But there is a serious drawback to the efficiency of this¦ work, one by no means so obvious in the volume winch preceded it on¦ Ancient Philosophy ;  and that drawback is the absenco of direct specific
I !™j«>rin ation, which would give an historical colour to the systems expounded.¦ Mr. Maurice writes a dissertation on the Philosophy of the Middle Ages¦ rather than an historical presentation of the philosophical systems ; his dis-¦ sortation is rich in tliougnt, in knowledge, in subtlety, but it eflaces all the¦ Specific characters of the systems, and gives them a modern and Maurician¦ j111?* ^° ftny Person Avhoso knowledge of the Middle Age writers Avas¦ aerived exclusively from this volumo, we can imagine no greater surprise¦ tljaa wo-nld. he felt on his opening one of Abelard'a or Koger Bacon's works,

I

not to mention the still stranger treatises of Anselm or Aquinas. Mr-
Maurice has produced a far more interesting work by his method of repro-
ducing mediaeval speculations ; but although it will be read with greater
pleasure, it will be read also with less profit. No definite image of the
mediaj val struggle .¦¦will be gathered from these pages.

He opens with an introductory view of Latin Philosophy after Augustin,
and before Gregory tie Great, especially as illustrated by BoethiuSj whose
works are ana-lyzed. He then treats of the tenth century and of Scotus
Erigena ; the eleventh , and Gerbert, Lanfrane, and Anselm ; the twelfth
brings lim to Abelard, whose principal works are noticed ; to Hugo de St.
Victoire, Peter the Lombard, and John of Salisbury ; the thirteenth century
comprises Albertus Magnus, Aquinas, Bonaventura, Duns Scotus, iloger
Bacon, and Raymond Lully. We cordially commend the little treatise to all
lovers of metaphysical literature, although its merits appear to us other than
historical.. . ¦ ;.

Dr. Fleming's work is one we greatly felt the want of in our 'sallet days.'
It is not a dictionary of mere definitions, but a dictionary in which the terms
are fulljr explained by showing whence they are derived and how they hava
been employed. There is a great quantity of philosophical reading worked
into this excellent book, which is at once brief and perspicuous in statement,
and impartial in temper. No student who can afford it should be Without
the Dictionary on his shelves.

THE "H OUSEHOLD WORDS" CHE,ISTMAS NUMBER.
The Wreck of the Golden Mary. Being the Captain's Account of the Loss of the Ship,

and the Mate's Account of the Great Deliverance of her People in, an open Boat
at Sea. The extra Christmas Number of the " Household Words."

" Household Words" Office.
There is one thing tkat we may safely predicate with rrespect to this three-
pennyworth of genius, amusement, and fine feeling (a golden nugget, which,
only a few years ago, would have sold for guineas, but which appeals to the
universal public and the universal heart in these more liberal days) and
that is , that, by tbe time these lines appear, the annual visitor from
Welling ton-street N orth, whom we look for every year as an integral
part of our Christmas, will be winging his rapid and ubiquitous flight
to every hearth in tbe Anglo-Saxon empire where n good story is ai-
mired or a generous emotion felt. For some years past, we have been,
accustomed to i-eceive from the pens of Mr. Dickens and his contributors
a collection of stiiTmg and beautiful tales set- in some _ bright and fantastic
frame-work ; and people have -wondered at the fertility of imagination
which could so often vary the same general conception. This time, it will
be seen, Mr. Dickens abandons tlie land, and tosses us out into the wild,
wind-blown seas, making us parties to a shipwreck and a rescue—an agony
and a release; It must often ha,ve been observed that our great novelist
has a kind of passion for the sea; and in the present Christmas number ie
•writes as if he had passed half his life on deck in the midst of the vast ocean.
The subject may perlmps be objected to as being too dismal for Christmas ;
but nothing which awakens our sympathy for our fellow-creatures—which
draws us out of ourselves, and softens our hearts by the contemplation of the
sore trials and pitiable needs of humanity—can be otherwise than fit for a
season of religious holiday ; and the veritable shipwrecks which, are recorded
in the newspapers this week give the fictitious narrative a singular, though
mournful, pertinence. •

The scheme of the number may be briefly told. The Golden Mary, com-
manded by one Captain Eavender, is bound for California, and on her^way
she meets with icebergs. One of the passengers is a mysterious, avaricious,
selfish , cowardly old man , called Mr. liarx ; another is a beautiful little girl
A\ho goes by tlie name of Golden Lucy, because of her shining hair, and to
whom Mr. Rarx, from some strange cause, seems to take a fancy. This child
dies in the horrors of the shipwreck ; her heartbroken mother surviving.
Here h a bit from the description of the dark and icy sea in which the vessel
founders :-—

I had thought it impossible that it could he daricer than it had been, until the
sun, moon , and stars should fall out of the heavens, and Time should be destroyed ;
but, it had been next to light , in comparison with what it -vvas now. The darkness
¦was so profound, that looking into it was painful and oppressive—like looking,
¦without a ray of light , into a dense black bandage put as close before the eyes as it
could be, without touching them. I doubled the look-out, arid John and I stood in
the bow side-by-side, never leaving it all night. Yet I should no more have known,
that he was near mc wlicn he was silent, without patting out my arm and touching
Mm, than I should if lie had turned in and been fast asleey below. We were not so
much looking out , all of us, aslistening to the utmost, both with our eyes and ears.

Next day I found that the mercury in the barometer which bad risen steadily
r since we cleared the ice, remained steady. I had had very good observations, with
' now and then the interruption of a day or so, since our departure . I got the sun at

noon , and found that to were in lat. 58 deg. S., long. GO deg. W. oif New South
Shetland ; in the neighbourhood of Cape Horn. Wo were sixty-seven days out, that
day. The ship's reckoning was accurately worked and made up. The shi p did her¦ du ty admirably, all on board were well, and nil hands were as smart, efficient , and
contented , as it was possible to be.

When the ni ght came on again as dark as before, it was the eighth night I Lad
been on deck. Nor had I tnken more than a very little sleep in the daytime, nay
station being always near the helm, and often at it, while we were among the ice.
Few but those who have tried it can imagine the difficulty and pain of only keeping
tho ey«s open—physically open—under such circumstances in such darkness. They
got struck by tlie darkness, an d blinded by tho darkness. They nmkc patterns in. it,
and they flash in it, as if they had gone out of youi head to look at you.

1 After the ship has split, and the crew and passengers have got off in the
1 bouts, they beguile the weary time and keep un their hearts by telling stories.
! At length they see a sail ; but it wanes out of their sight, and darkness
1 comes on again :—
' Mr. Itarx went on living louder than ever. The shrill wind was now hardly more
" shrill than lie. He swore ho saw the white frock of our poor little lost pet fluttering
J in the daylight , at tho top of the mine, and he screamed out to her in a great fright
1 that tho gold wns heavy, and tho water rising fust , and that she must come down
* quick us lightning if slic meant to bo in time to help him. I called again angrily to
3 the men to silence him ; and just as I did so, tho clouda began to part for- tho second
, time, and tho white tip of tho moon grow visible.



w<£faU SS tj£r knees again, looking out in the strengthening moonlight for a d ,

SiS« Oafck^Hen Lucy !" screams Mr. Rarx, and creeps under the thwarts right ir
forW2Stto the bo^s of the boat. « Quick ! my darling, my beauty

^ 
quick ! ; The „

S" hSvyv and tie water rises fast. Come down and save nie Golden Lucy ! Let j ?

all the rest of the world drown, and save me! Me! me me ! me ! n
ffe shouted these last word* out at the top of his cracked, croaking voice and t̂

on his feet, as I conjectured Cfor the coat we had spread for
^
a sail now hid him from

me) in the bows of the boat. Not one of the crew so much as looked round at . him, M
To eagerly were their eyes seeking for the ship. The man

^ 
sitting by me was sunk in »

a deS Bleep. If I had left tne helm for a moment ia that wind and sea, xt would . 1
have been the death of every soul oC us. I shouted desperately to the raving wretch t
to sit down. A screech that seemei to cut the very wind in two answered me. A y
huge wave tossed the boat's head up wildl y at the same moment. I looked aside,.to i
1 eeward as the wash of the great roller swept by us, gleaming of a J«J^W»J^£ i
in the moonbeams ; I looked and saw, in one second of fame, the face of Mr. 

 ̂
rush

past on the wave, Vith the foam seething in his hair and the moon shining in his
Les. Before I could draw my breath he was a hundred yards astern ofus and the
night and the sea had swallowed him up and had hid his secret , whLch he had kept
all tie voyage, from our mortal curiosity, for ever.

¦; ¦ ' ¦
. " He's gone! he's drowned !'•' I shouted to the men forward.
Next morning they are rescued. , . . , - ¦.¦' . .
Such is the oSttine ofthe Christmas' number;- Of the incidental stories we

have no space to speak ; and indeed there is no occasion. The public instinct
in such matters takes the place of criticism. ; ¦ 

u^tUc n̂An announcement at the end of the number will give delight to thousands
offenders. With the new volume of ." Household Words," commencing
with the first Aveek of January, we are -to. have * continuous^ by Mr.
Wilkie Collins, under the attractive title of the " Dead fcecret.
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The Case of Swtsfen ». Swtsfen.—Further argu- ^'
ments, to a -very great length, have been heard in this "*
appeal case in the Court of Common Pleas, with xefe- «?
reace to the alleged misconduct of Sir Frederick Thesiger ll
and other counsel, to which we alluded last week. Mr. 8t
Kennedy again characterized that conduct in very m
strong language, and asserted that Sir Frederick, in v'
order to coerce Mrs. Swynfen into accepting the arrange- P
ment he had made in her name, but against her consent, a
had had " the audacity " to assert that he had been in- ™
formed in high quarters that tlie case would go against t]
her. Counsel appeared on the other hand in defence of P
the arrangement that had been come to, and asserted y
tkat it ia quite legal for counsel to come to terms on 9
their own authority. Mr. Justice Cresswell said the c
Court would deliver judgment on the first day of next
term. In the course of his several addresses, Mr. Ken- *
nedy accused Sir Frederick of being no gentleman, of 

^"bullying everybody, of uttering falsehoods, and of being
guilty of joining in a foul conspiracy and a contemptible •
juggle. The judges found it necessary to check this in- '
temperance of language.

The Main Dkahtage Sckeme.—The Metropolitan !
Board of Works, on Tuesday, proceeded to consider the ',
report of the deputation to Sir Benjamin Hall ; also, a
report made fcy Mr. Bazalgette, the engineer of the I
Board, upon an extension of the drainage outfalls north ]
and Bouth of the river, and adopted by the Board on the
22nd October; likewise the points suggested in Cap-
tain Burstall's letter to the Chief Commissioner, and ap-
proved of by him. The engineer described in his report the
nature of the works requir ed for carrying out tho plan
approved of by the Chief Commissioner, and stated that
the total estimate for tho Metropolitan drainage, .as.
thereby designed, would bo 2,880,000/. It was pro-
posed by Mr. Leslie, and seconded by Mr. Dennes, that
the report of the engineer should be rejected ; but tho
proposal was negatived by a. majority of 17 against 4.
The further consideration of the question was postponed
to next Tuesday.—On Thursday afternoon , at three
o'clock, a deputation from the Metropolitan Board of
Works waited upon the Chancellor of the Exchequer
Cwho wan accompanied by Six Bonjamin Hall, the First
Commissioner of Works), at hla official residence in

m

Downing- street. Their object was to discuss the c
financial fcearings of the dra inage scheme. Mr. Ihwa ites , 

^the chairman , said that he had made a calcula tion W, (
if the G overnment enab led them to borrow four millions
sterli ng, to be raised by four annual payments ot

^
one f

million , by sprea ding the charge over a period ot liity (
years , then tak ing the present ra table value of the ,
propert y in the metrop olis, which was increasi ng
annual ly, at 11,450,00 OZ., the rate for the area which
was subject to their taxation would be 3 5-8ths pence in
the poun d, which would entirely repay the interest and
princi pal of the sum required for these work s in Mty
years. The Chance llor of the Exchequer said the
questio n was one for Pa rliament , and that he would
consider the matter during the recess. _

Lord Lucan ani> the " Daily News " — The
thre aten ed action against the prop rietors of the Daily
News for an alleged libel on Lord Lucan in connexion
with the late "war was tried in the Court of Exchequer
on Wednesd ay, and term inated in a verd ict for the de-
fendants , the anno uncement of which caused a burs t of
cheering from tho person s prese nt. Sir Frederick Ihe-
siger was the counsel for his lords hip ; and, in the midst

 ̂
of his -wailings over the liberty 

of the pr ess, and ita al-
° leged « licence ,' lie observed , apparent ly with Bomo re-
ft gret , th at " there is no power to check ita progress—
I no public censor. " In tie cours e of his cross-exa mination
' tho Ear l was obliged to confess to his discre ditable

squabb lings with Lord Raglan , his superior , and Lord
Cardi gan , his subor dinate ; and Mr. Edwin J ames, Q.O.,

" who appeared for tho Dai ly  -Arejo«, remarked , in the
n course of his add ress , that had Lord Kag lan possessed
! the firmness of l the Tron Dulce,' both Lord Lucan and
[a Lord Card igan would have been broken for their con-

It 
"sir Riohakd Betiieu., the new Attorney-Ge nera l,

" having present ed himself to liia Aylesbury constitu ents ,
4, a vote of confidence in him was passed witho ut a dis-
»,i sentient. , 

Chestcr- tcrraee . Regent' s Park, and Groat Norther n Railwa y

is&Ba fisesa ^«ws=s5s Iw&smmmSSS^-^^Siil^W^TSSr 
Airdrlo ; 

b-kcr.grocer m  ̂ v<r iday, December H. . „
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miOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Dectmhar 3.

BANKRUPTS .— Thomas I'bru y. High-street , South-
work confcctioaer-B DvrAUD Smit h. iBfowortH . bak cr--
Sitt Abam s. Brighton , lacoman -XEoroiJD Rbupatj i

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS. . ,,.

PEEL.-On tho 28tli «lt.,at Goodw ick.PcmbroUcslnxo.M

SA
ANT«^>r oOUi ult the wife -r<JgSftK
vasour Sand ford., Daq. , _L.R.C.fc> ., Ij .s-a,, vt
light Infant ry : a bon .Btillbor n.

MARR IAGE . nf Nvnco Tal,
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. hls ^Icnco,
BEEOUEY.-On Saturday, the, JWtli 
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THEATRICAL AND MUSICAL NOTES. 1

The Surrey has produced another of its 'dramas of breathless interest ,' I
derived , as usual, from the French. It is called Birds of Prey, and has reference I
to railway schemers, swindling bankers, assassin duellists and other gentry «f I
thP same kind, who weave between them a rather complicated plot, and give I
Mr Oreswick and the other members of the company plenty of opportunity ¦
for exhibiting all their energy and skill. The play concludes with another I
repetition of the Corsican Brothers duel scene (which appears to

^
have grown I

into one of the settled conventions of the stage, predestined , probably, to a fifty I
years'existence); and there is much crime and remorse for the edification of I

^Ma^'approval having been expressed by the critics of the Westminster I
Bridge Road on the production at Astley's, a few months ago, of an cquestnaa I
version of Jticf iard We Third, in whibh " white Surrey '; ^as ventably "saddled ¦

for the field " the manager has produced Macbeth in sirai ar wise. The equine ¦
spectacle? or show of horseflesh, however, is confined to the warlike portions at I
thrcommencement and end r and^acJer/^ W I
horses abreast , nor does his wife jump through hoops and over scarfs to typ fy ¦

I er self-satisfied conception of that -' vaulting ambition which 
^
oerlcaps itself,- I

or tfexpSss, mystically and symbolically, the ease^atlrAv udi she 

^̂  
:

the obstacles placed by conscience in the way of her desires. ¦ 
^o, theres to ¦

m^mB^m^^ ]̂S^^.̂ -Vjsssarffssi; x&szt** «t«-*Beethoven's Ftdeho v. as pertormea, a «n 
^ Reiciiardt asffi'^eCSS.̂ C-'̂ -^f:

¦
' ¦

:
"
:- .

¦'
¦ ¦¦ ' 

. ¦
" ¦

¦ ¦ - . : ALM ANACS. :.: ¦ . .
¦ 

. ¦" . .
' ¦

. /. - ' '
.

The best is Homehold Words Almanac. It is the most popular, serviceable,

.: ^a^c
has its 

peculiar claims, being elegant, and jud iciously arranged. 1 he
Protestant Dissenters know their excellent Almanac and Political ' Annual .
which only needs a ^ord of announcement. The same /may be _ said oi
Parker's Church Calendar. For agriculturists. Morton s New Jkrmers
Almanack 'xs a practical yearly manual of very great utility. 

^
PublicatioTis

of this class will rapidly supersede the trash of Zadhiel, Ratftae l , j and Old
more, with their blazing hieroglyphs of vermilion and yellow, deaths heads
gibbering at crowned heads, old mortalities gaping at monstrous coffins ,
British grenadiers charging against superhuman battlements, ships going
down in turning seas, and bloody stars staining with irialefic Ught- the abysses
of a blackened world ! We await the New Year's-day which shall convert
a million idolaters of this grotesque abomination to the common sense ot
that almanac called The Household Words.

| THE POST-OFFICE DIRECTORY. I
\ The Post-ojpee London Directory for  1857. Kelly and Co. I
I As usual, the Post-office Directory reappears (for the fifty-seventh time) with I
I material improvements. Important arrangements have been introduced for I
I dividincr London into ten postal districts, persons addressing letters for
1 London and its neighbourhood being l-equested to add to the direction tbe
I initials of the postal districts in which their correspondents reside. This
may be easily done by following a simple plan simply explained by the
Editor. The alterations rendered necessary by the great increase in the
number of Post-office Order-offices have also been conspicuously noted, as
well as the reduction on French postage, coming into operation on New-
Year's-day. As one instance of the lateness of the corrections, we may-
mention that the appointment of the Chairman of the Inland Revenue1 
Board is recorded in the Official Directory. Ia every way, indeed,

l the reputation of the worlc is maiatained. It is an indispensable volume of
reference for every commercial man. Indeed, tlic London. Post-office Directory I

> is a publication which must be useful to every one, and to which every one I
3 should, at least, have easy and immediate access. ¦
h» I ¦ _ ' ' — ' ¦¦— - - — - - - . - ¦ - .  _ ~ —- '. ^ |
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Cnmtneninl Manx
London, Friday Evening, December 5,1856.

TiJE Bank Directors have lowerod the rate of discount this
week to &i per cent. The measure was in some degree anti-
cipated in moneyed circles. The Bank returns, it- is under-
stood, have vastly improved, and the monetary state in Paris
is said to be better. Consols have been done at 94J for
money, and are still firm at 94$. The failure yesterday of a
speculator for the fall , gave a temporary value to Consols as
his account, amounting to 400,000?., had to be bought in.
Bailway shares have not moved much during the last two or
three days, but their price is well maintained. Turkish Six
per Cents, are about 90, but this market shows greater fluc-
tuations than any other. I oreign lines arc all better, par-
ticularly Xombardo Venetian and Luxembourg, for which
there seems agreat demand. East Indian—both the guaran-
teed lines arid the new projects—are very firm . In the
Canada markets, Great Western of Canada are fairly i to }
higher. Grand Trunk of Canada—both bonds and shares—
are more in demand.

Joint-stock banks show a marked improvement in price,
particularly the Ottomans and Egypt s ; the former are at par
and the latter at 1 premium. National Discount, Crystal
Palace, and General Omnibus shares are in advance.

In Mines there has been a good deal of business, all
the English mines which can show a dividend and pro-
mise a good future being in demaud. Australian Agri-
cultural, "with their partner Peel River, are slightly better.
Money has been dear, it is true, in the Stock Exchange
during the week, but no scarcity ; 74 per cent, has been
freely given during the eaaly part of the week for temporary
purposes.

The feeling is increasing that a steady, gradual rise will
ensue throughout all our markets. Consols will see 95 ex
dividend, and will proba.bly hover about that price until
money becomes more ' plentiful. The public will go into
railways and other securities of tlie better sort after this
lull in the Funds' advance. Barring any extraordinary
adverse counteraction on the Continent, we may fairly hope
that we have seen the worst for tho present.

• Consols close for account, p5J, 95|, or 95,Vex dividend.
Aberdeen, —, — ; Caledonian,592, GO; Chester and Holy-

head, 39, 40 ; Eastern Counties, 9 j, 9|; Great Northern,
90J> 91J ; Great Southernaud Western (Ireland) , 113, 113;
Great Western, 70, 704 ; Lancashire and Yorkshire,! 97J,
97|; London and Blackwall, 65, 7 ; London, Brighton , and
South Coast, 110, 112; London arid North-Western, 106J ,
106*; London and South-Western ,'10$}, lOSf ; Midland, 82i,83; NorthrEasterh (Berwick), S5, SG; South-Eastern
(Dover) , 74, 75; Antwerp aiid Rotterdam , 7, I k;  Dutch
Rhenish, f, 14 pm. j Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg), 34, 34i ; Great Central of France, 5A, G prii. ; Great
Luxembourg, 5J, 6; Northern of France, 39, 39J ; Paris
and Lyons, 54J, 55; Royal Danish, 18, 20; Royal Swedish,14, If;  Sambre and. Mensem 0}, 9?.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
_ . Mark-lane, Friday, December 5, 1S5G.Thb arrivals of English and Foreign Graiii, this week, ateliberal, lhere is a rather improved demand for Wheat atMonday s rate. Considerable shipments continue to homade for Spain and Portugal.

The Flour trade is dull at former prices; and the demandfor Oats and Barley is not brisk, but prices are rather infavour of the seller.
BRITISH FUNDS FOB THE PAST WEEK.

1 . . _ _ ¦ ' (CL OSING PltlCES.) __
¦ ' , Sat. \ Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Frid.Bank Stock I 216 216J 215 216:5 2178 per Cent. Rod «J3i ; 03i Qit D3J OU '¦ Vil3 per Cent. Con. An. 01-i , Qi\ ' »•« 9ii 9±s 95 JConsols for Account Us 9AJ | 94}¦ Old O5S ' 9~>iNew 3 per Cent. An-] 93J ' 038 93} 93* 'Ml < «)*

New 2i per Cents...! ...... I I 
Long Ans. 1800 j ...... j ...... ' ......India Stock 227 '¦ ...... ...... o->5
Ditto Bonds. 4B1O0O ...... ¦ '¦ 2 p  2»Ditto, under JElOOO 3-p ' 2 d ... . 2(1 i 2 r>Ex Bills, £1000 1 8p O p  i 4 p  2 d 

#
Sp 8 pDitto,£500 . 3 p 6 p |  l p  8p  Sp . 8pDitto, Small .. __0_pJ G p I 4 p. ¦ 5 p S p s p

FOREIGN FUNDS.(Last Ovvicixi, Quotation dubing the Week endingFkiday Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds XOOJ ] Portngueso 4 per Cents. ...Buenos Ayrcs O p.Cents ... Russian Bonds, 5 perChilian G per Cents....... ... | Cents 107£Chilian S per Cents ,.. \ Russian 4} per Cents.... OOiDutch 24 per Cents 054 Spanish..... 43*Dutch 4 per Cent ,Ccrtf. ... I Spanish CommitteeCcr-Equador Bonds ¦ of Coup, not run. isi• Mexican Account 22} Turkish 0 per Contu oqj
Peruvian 4i per Cents.... 77 , Turkish Now, 4ditto .... 101SPortuguese 3 per Conts. iHj I Venezuela 4$ per Cents..

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
„ UNPARALLELED REMEDIES TOR SCORBUTIC

i SS^^S101*8- ~ John Nicholl, Dale-street. Liverpool, in-lorms Professor llolloway ho was suffering for nianv years
! wi 1 ? aS?ifbutic eruption on both arms; tins painful com-plaint affected liis bodily health, ho bocamo seriously ill,
* ana consulted tlio most eminent medical practitioners in
j Liverpool, without experiencing tlio slightest rolier, when he1 was advised to give these far-famed remedies a trial, and in
I an inconceivable Bhort time was completely cured , gratefully
I affl[ ?ri'1B his tcstim011v for tho benefit of others similarly

i xj ^^d by 
all 

Medicino Vendors throughout tho -world ; atProfessor HOLI.OWAY'S Establishments, 211, Strand.Lou-oon, and 80,Maidon-lanio, Now York ; by A. Stampa, Con-stantinople ; A. Guidioy. Smyrna ; and K. Muir , Mnlta.

HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., Wine
and Spirit Merchants, BJ, PALL MALL, LONDON,offer to the public Old and Superior "VVINES, pure ,and ofthe finest quality, at prices not exceeding those charged forordinary wines.

HARRINGTON", PARKER, and CO. would call special
attention to their PALE and GOLDEN DINNER SHER-RIES, as under: Imperial Pints, 27s. to 34s. per dozen; or
bottled in Reputed Quarts, 36s. to 45s. per dozen.

Agents for Allsopp's Pale and India Ale.

SPANISH and WESTPHALIA HAMS, 8*d.
per lb. Good Cheshire Cheese, 5$d., 63d., and lid. per

Jb. Rich Blue Mould Stilton, 8d., 10d.. and 12d. per flo. ;matchless do., I4d. per lb. Osborne's famed best Smoked
Breakfast Bacon is now in excellent cure. York Hams,large arid small, in abundan ce, and Butters in perfection atreasonable rates. A saving of 15 per cent, to the purchaser
of all provisions. Packages gratis.

OSBORNE'S Cheese Warehouse, 30, IiUdgate-hill, St.Paul's. .

THE CONTINENTAL WINE COMPANY,
BIRCHIN LANE, CORNHLLL.

Are enabled, by tlieir connexion with the principal wine
growers, to supply every description of WINE of the finest
qualities at prices for cash far below the average, including
their

AltoDouro Ports, at 42s. per dozen.
Genuine ditto, 34s. per dozen.
Superior Pale or Gold Sherries, 30s. to 36s, per dozen.Champagne, from 42s. to 72s.
Claret, from 30s. to 84s.

Post orders must contain a remittance.

Under the Patronage of Royalty and the Authority of the¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ " . , - : . Facult y. . 
¦¦• . 

¦ 
. . .  . • • ' ' ¦

K EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES. — ACertain Remedy for Disorders of the Pulmonary
Organs : in Difficulty of Breathing—in. Redundancy ofPhlegm—in Incipient Consumption (of which Cough is themost positive indication), they are of unerring efficacy. laAsthma, and in Winter Cough, they have never been known,to fail.

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Is. lid., and Tins, 2s. 9d..4s. 6d., and 10s. 6d.each, by THOMAS KEATING, Chemist,&c.,No. 79, St. Paul's-churchyard, London ; and retail byall Druggists.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWJ^T COD LIVER OIL
Has now, in consequence of its marked superiority over
every other variety, secured the confidence and almost uni-
versal preference of the most eminent Medical Practitioners
as the most speedy and effectual remedy for CONSUMP-
TION, BRONCHIT IS, ASTHMA, GOUT, ItHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA, DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SKIN^NEURALGIA, RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING. GE-
NERAL DEBILITY, and all SCROFULOUS AFFEC-
TIONS.- ¦ :. . . ¦ : ¦¦: : ¦ ¦ ¦• • - ¦ ¦ ¦ -: ¦ . - . . . , -¦ 

¦ ¦
Its leading distinctive characteristics are :

COS1PLEXE PKESERVATI ON OS ACIIVE AHP B88BNIIAL
PKIKCIPIHS. . , .

¦ ¦ ¦ •

UrTAETABLE PTJBITT ASB T7NlFOK3t STJEIEN QTH.
DNTIBB IBEEDOM FRO M 1TA17SEOTJS FXATOUB AND ABTEK-

. ' ¦ :. . TASTE. 
¦ ¦' 

. , 
• ¦ ' 

•. • ¦ - . 
'

- . . 
¦
¦ ¦

EAPID CUKATIVU EFFECrS i AND CONSEQTTENT ECONOirr.

opinion of WILLIABI ALLEN" MILLIE, Esq., M.D.,
P.E.S., Professor of Chemistry, King's College, London,Author of "Eloments of Chemistry : Theoretical and
Practical," &c. &c
"The samples of tho Oil examined were purchased by

myself. I have no doubt that they are what they profesa
to bo—genuine specimens of Cod Liver Oil, as they possess
tho composition of this substance, and exhibit, in a marked
degree, the chemical characters by which this Oil is distin-
guished, and to "which its medicinal qualities are attri-
buted." 

Sold o>'ly in Imperial Half-pints, 2s. 6d.; Pints, 4s. 9d.
Quarts, fls.; capsuled and labelled with De. de Jongh'sStampand Signature, without which none ark genuine, .
by ANSAlt, HAR.FORD, and CO., sole British Consignoos,
"7, Strand, London; and by many respootable Chemists and
Druggists.

•** Proposed substitutions of other kinds of Cod Liver
Oil slioiOd be strenuously resisted , as. they proceed fro nt
interested motives, and will result in disax>pointment to
the purchaser.

rpO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-
JL LIES.—By her Majesty's Hoyal Letters Patent (the

only patent for these preparations) . Strongly recommended
by - tho Medical Profession. ADNAM'S 13ftPROVED PA-
TENT GROATS and BAltLE Y are manufactured by a pro-
cess which entirely removes tho acidity and unpleasant fla-
vour, so universally found in similar preparations. They pro-
duce Gruel and Barley Water in the highest perfection, and,
being manufactured perfectly pure, yield food of tho most
light and nourishing quality for the Infan t, tho Invalid ,and
the Aged. Tho Barley also makes a delicious Custard Pud-
ding, and is an excellent ingredient for thickening Soups, &c

Tho Patentoos publish one only of the numerous testimo-
nials they havo received fro m eminent medical professors,
relying moro confidently on tho intrinsic quality of the
articles, of which one trial will not fail to convince the most
fastidious of their purity and oxcollonco-

<Copy.)
"Chemical Laboratory, Guy's Hospital,

Fobruary 10, 1855.
" I have submitted to a microscopical and chemical exa-

mination the samples of barley and groats which you havo
forwarded to me, and I beg to inform you that I find in
?hem only those principles which arc found in good barley \thoro is no mineral or other impurity presont, and from the
result of my investigation 1 bohevo them to bo genuine, and
to possess those nutritive pro) icrties assigned by tliolato Dr.
JL'croira to this description of food.

(Signed) "A. S.TA.Yton.
" Messrs. Adnam ana Co>."
CAUTION.—To prevent- errors, tho Public arc requested

to observe that each package bears thosiKiiature of tho Pa-
tentees, J. and J. C. ADN AM.

To bo obtained "Wholesalo at tho Manufactory, Maidon-
lano, Queon-streot, London ; and Retail in Pftckots and
Canisters at Od. and Is. each , and in Canisters for Jamlllos
at 2a,,5s.,and 10s. each,of all respectable Grocers, Druggists,
Sec, in Town and Country .

A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN THE
SCIENCE OF MEDICINE.

Patent Office Seal of Great Britain.
Dipl6nio de l'Ecolo do Phannacie do Paris.

Imperial College of Medicine, Vienna.
TRIESE JIAR, Nos. 1,2 , and S, is prepared in tho form of a

lozenge, devoid of taste or smell, and can bo carried in tho
waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin cases, divided into scparato
doses, as administered by Valpeau, Lallouiand, Roux, Ricord,
&c, Sic
rpilIESEMAR, No. 1., is a Remedy for -Relax-.
X ation , Spermatorrhoea, and all the distressing conse-

quences arising from early abuse, indiscriminate excesses,
or too longrcsidenco in hot climates. It has restored bodily
and sexuai strength and vigour to thousands of debilitated
individuals, who are now enjoying health and tho Functions
of Manhood through this Wonderful Discovery!

TRIESEMAR.No. lt.,
effectually, in tho short space of three days, completely and
entirely eradicates all traces of Gonorrhoea, both in. its
mild and aggravated forms, Gleets, Strictures, Irritation of
tho Madder, Non-rotontion of Urino, lJains of tho Loins and
Kidneys, and those disorders which Copaivi and Cubebs havo
so long boen thought an antidoto for , to tho ruin of tho
health of a vast portion of the population.

TRIESEMAR, No. III..
is tho groat Continental Remedy for Syphilis and Secondary
Symptoms. It searches out and imriflcs tho diseased
humours from the blood , and cleanses tho system from alldo-
teriorating causes; it also constitutes a cortain Cure for
Scurvy, Scrofula, and all Cutaneous Eruptions, and is a
never-failing Remedy for that class of disorders which un-
fortunately the English Physician treats with Mercury, to
tho inevitable destruction of the patient's constitution, and
which all tho Sarsaparilla in tho worldcannot restore

Prlco lls., or four cases in one for 33s., which saves 11s.;
and in Of, cases, saving 11. 12s. Q.'o be had wholesale
and retail in London , of Johnson , OS , Cornliill ; llannny
and Co., (ill, Oxford-street; and Saucer, 130,Oxford-street.

HUMAN PRAILTY : a Medical Work , prico is. post free,
illustrated with 100 lj ngravings.and containing the opinions
of Valpeau, Lalloniand , Roux, Ricord, Sec. It givos copious
instructions for tho perfect Restoration of those su(luring
from the consequences of early abuso, Gonorrhoea , and
Syphilis, and also showing tho licnolits arising from tho
chemical tosts and examination of tho Spermntoza , by tho
Author 's newly-constructed Urinonioter, with powerfu l
louses. Piper & Co., 23, Patornostor-row ; and from nil Agonts
for tho salo of ' Triesomar.'

DR. KA.HN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
4, Coventry-street, Leicester-square. Open (for gen-

tlemen only) from Ten till.Ten; containing ' upwards of one
thousand models and preparations,illustrating every part
of tho human frame in health and disease, the race of men,
&c. Lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, Four, and at Halt-
past Seven, by Dr. G. Sexton,; and a new Series of Lec-
tures is now in coxirse of delivery "by Dr. Kahn , at a
Quarter past Eight, p.m.—Admission, Is.—Catalogues, con-
taining Lectures as delivered by Dr. Kahn, gratis.

pRYSTAL PALACE.—P0ULT11Y SHOW.
\J The Directors beg to announce that a GRAND EX-
HIBITION of POULTRY, PIGEONS, and RABBITS, will
take place..011 Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
the 1 Oth , 12th, 13th, and 14th of January next.

The Entries will close on Saturday the 13th December
instant. ; .

Schedules o f  Prizes, \vith the Regulations, may be had on
application to Mr. Houghtoit , Secretary to the Poultry Ex-
hibition, Crystal Palace, Sydenham, to whom all communi-
cations may be addressed. .

Agricultural Implements.—The largest collection of the
)est Implements and Machines, by Raiisome, Garret^ Cross-

kill , and other eminent makers, is how exhibited at the
Crystal Palace. Prices may be obtained of the attendants.

General Arrangements.—The Palace is open daily. On
Saturdays (when a Concert of vocal and instrumental music
is given) from Twelve till Dusk ; Admission Half-a-Crown;
Children One Shilling. On other days from Ten till dusk :
Admission One Shilling ; Children Sixpence. The Crystal
Palace Baud performs daily in the New Concert Room.

By order, G. GROVE, Secretary.
Crystal Palace, Dec. 4th , 1850.

THE SOU L AGES COLLECTION of ITA-
LIAN ART will be exhibited to the Public on and

after Monday next, 8th December, at Marlborough House,
Pall Mall.—Admission free on Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Saturdays ; and by payment of Gd. on Wednesdays, Thurs-
days; and Fridays.

nLASKES for DRAWIN G of ALL KINDS
v are now formed at the Normal School of Art, Cromwell-road , South Kensington. Terms, &c, may be learnt on ap-plication by letter, P.P., addressed to the Secretary.

. NORMAN MACLEOD, Registrar.

QALLE VOUSDEN, 315, Oxford-stroet (ten
O doors from Regent-circus).—Every evening during the
week (except Saturday), VALENTINE VOUSDEN, the
Great POLYNATIONAL MIMIC, in his original Entertain-
ment, THE UNITY OF NATIONS, given for 300 nights at
the Rotunda, Dublin.—See opinons of the Press.

Reserved seats, 3s. ; Second seats, 2s. ; Back seats, is.
Reserved Seats may be secured at Mir. Mitchell's Royal
Library, 33, Old Bond-street.

Doors open at Half-past Seven, commence at Eight.

R O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T R E .
Lessee, Mr. Altred "WxaAif.

Monday, and during the week, tlie Comedy of
WIVES AS THEY "WERE AND MAIDS AS THEY ARE

Lord. Priory, Mr. Addison ; Sir. -W. Dorrillon, Mr. . P.*
Vining ; Sir G. Evelyn, Mr. G. Murray - Broiizely, Mr. G.
Vining • Norberry, Mr. G. Cooke ; Oliver, Mr. White ; Nab-
son , Ttfr. H. Cooper. .

Lady Priory, Miss Swanborough ; Lady Mary Ruffles , Miss
Herbert ; Miss Dorrillon, Mrs. Stirling.

After which, a uew Farce called
JONES THE AVENGER.

Characters by Messrs. F. Robson, J. Hogcrs, Danvers, G.
Cooke, and Miss Marston. . .

Commence at Half-past Seven.

FELICE ORS1NI, the celebrated Italian Exile,
who escaped from Mantua, will deliver in English, on

Wednesday, the 10th. inst., at St. Martin's Hall,.Long-acre,
a Lecture on Austrian and Papal Tyranny.—Tickets : Re-
served seats, 2s. Cd. ; Unreserved, Is. Cd.; Gallery and Or-
chestra, Is. Doors open at Seven ; Chair taken at Eight.

^HAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—The
I «nc n}nnlf°l'l advantages to tho heads of families from tho1 r̂ ĵon of a medicine of known clHoaoy, that may bo re-
I of ? °Wlth conndcncc , and used with success in casos
I nwn. Porary sit'knoHs, occurring in families moro or less
I hn I t  V' ni'.° so obvi011s t0 «¦"• that no question can
I kinKd ° ltS iml"> i'timco to every housekeeper in the

I ahail f<£"»al°s. thoso IMUs nro truly oxeolloiit , roinovinc al
I vrffi , «? lonS| tll° diatressing beadacho so very prevalent
I affwi noa°x,> depression or spirits , duluesH of sii?ht ,norvoua
I BPori., 8> .blotches, pimulos, and sallownoss of the skin , mid
I piS«»co UioaHhy complexion.
I and ln i& 5.R.Ol)'f nnd ^ARSANT, 229, Stmnd, London,¦ »na an Medicino VendoiH.
I Prico 1h. lid. and 2s.0d. por box.
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X AMPES a MODERATETJR, from 6s. to r
Xj n 7f-WII^IAM S. BURTON has collected from V,

defies competition, as^ 
^ Burton selects at Paris from the. as^ŝ ^Syg-^ ̂ rautee each iamp *e sf

^•^ttmpSS an extensive assortment of Ta
QSSa^BPSSNfiT PAliMBB'S, and all other IjAMPS. a*S0IiAK' 03- Pure Colza Oil, 4s. 8d. a gallon. m

Patent Camphine,4s. a gallon. s«
Palmer's Candles, 91 d. per lb. ,

THE P E R F E C T  S UB S T IT U T E  _
T-OR SILVER. . - ¦ ¦ , . . x C

The REAL NICKEL SIIiVBR, introduced twenty years £
tJo hy WILLIAM S. BUR.TON, when plated by the patent
^Messrs . Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparison
the^erV best article next to sterling silver that can
to exSyed as such, either usefully or ornamental y

^
as by ar

£po£ibWca*it be di^n^^ at
Old Silver Brunswick Tattern.Pattern. Pattern . J ^.

n^SpoonsandTorksper g8g _ 4S3. ...... 6Os. I . -
D^ert ditto and ditto ... 80s. ...... |5s. ...... |2s. L
T^eaand Coffee Sets, Criiet, and Liqueur Frames, Waiters, |_ _
Candlesticks, &c.,at proportionate prices. All kinds of re-
plating done by tlie patent process. \J

CHEMIC.yL.LY PUBE NICKEL NOT PLATED. j
V o „ „,. Fiddle. Thread . King's. £Table SpoonsandPorks _ I

per dozen las. ... ¦fss. ... «>u&. \i '
Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 2ls. ... 25s. 3
Tea ditto 5s. . .... Us. ... 12s. g

GTJTLERY WARE, ANTED.—The most varied'M
assortment of TA.BIiE-CTJTLERY in the world, all f

warraS,Ts oTi SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S^t \
nrices that are remunerative only because of the largeness
of the satesf 35 inch ivory-handled table-knives, with high ' ,
shoulders lls. per dozen ; desserts to match, 10s.; if to
ffianSs. per &n extra ; carvers, 4s. per pair : larger 

^sizesTfrom lls. 6d. to 26s. per dozen; extra fine ivory, f2s. ; 1
ra^Tv^eiP^s;87s%:S.0s/ 5 . yhite.-lK)ne te1Jle.kni»%. i
"s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts, 5s.6d.; carvers, 2s. 3d. per paLr;
Mack horn table-knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen; desserts, 6s.; :
cSers,?s/6d?; l)lack wood-handled"table-knives and forks, «
fsfSlozen ; table steels from is. each. The largest stock <
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks , m cases
and otherwise, and of the new plated fish-carvers . >

BISH GOTERS and HOT WATER DISHES ,
in every material, in great variety, and of the uevvest .

and most recfierche patterns. Tin dish covers 6s. 6d. the set
of six ; block tin, 12s. 3d. to 28s. 91. tbe seti of six;. elegant ,
modem patterns, 3is. to 5Ss. 6d. the set ; -Britannia metal,
^th ̂ without silver-plated handles, 76s. 6d. .tp . ll.Os. 6d.
the set: Sheffield plated, 10/. to 16?. 10s. the set; block fan.
hot water dishes, with wells for*gra,vy, 12s. to 30s.; Britannia
metal, 22s. to 77s. ; electro-plated on nickel, full-sized,

Theiiate additions to these extensive premises (already
toy far the largest in Europe) are of such a character tnat
tfie entire of ^ilGHT HOUSES is devoted_ to the^isplay
of the most magniacent stock of GENERAL HOUfeE
IB0NMONGEU.T (including Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated
Goods,Baths,^rushes,Turnery. Lamps,Gaseliers, Iron aua
Brass Bedsteads, Beddipg, and Bed-hangings), so arranged
in Sixteen Large Show Rooms ' as to afford to parties fiir- I
nishing facilities in the selection of goods that cannot be 1
hoped for elsewhere. . . -,

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free- '• __ ,__„..,
39, OXFORD-STREET ; 1, IA, 2, and 3 NEWMAN- I

ftTR/RWf: and 4. 5. and.6.PERRY'S-PLACE, LONDON.
ADIES VISITING LONDON will find at

SOWERBY, TATTOjS" and CO.'S, Regent-circus,
Oxford-street, JTVERY NOVELTY of the SEASON •-

Trench. Silks in checked and bared Glaces, wide width , at I
26s. 6d. the dress. , , I

Trench Brocaded Silks, yard wide, at 48s. 6d. tlie robe.
Rich French. 3-nouneed Silk Robes, at 52s. 6d. I
Ditto, with Velvet, 9Ss. 6d. .Rich flounced. French Merino Dresses, trimmed velvet and I

plush, at 33s. 6d. ' i \Tlounced and double skirt Tweed Dresses, trimmed velvet |
and plush, at 18s. 6d.

Irish Poplin. Dresses, in all the clans, at 24s. Gd.
Opera Cloaks and Bornouso Mantles, in every shade of
Rich Beaver Cloths and Velvet Mantles, at equally

moderate prices.
Paisley long wove Shawls, at 21s.
French Casnmere ditto, at 31s. Cd.
Fura of every description. .^^^SSTSaff-91

rpilE CAMBRIAN and " UNIVERSAL Lin
JL and FIRM INSURANCE COM PANY.

Capital 100,0007. ' Established 18-10. .
Oflloo , 27, Qrcsham-strcot. A Konclt« I n tho prim -ipM

of England and Wales. j( s
This oBlco offers tho benallt of nssiiroij oe '»» «J. lj f -

branches, and is highly eligible for every dcbt ii]»"»»
aaavranco. ,. , ;.. innt i us?

A now ai Hl most, important ^ntur o.  onlir »j S ' ^? m,
with this Company, viz., Man-laffo Di> wn ch. >' '^ *>
and 'Deferred Anuuitioa included In ono pom J .

Rates of proniiuni inodornto.
Amiuiti oH granted. Family ondowinonis.
Jj oaiiH ou pm-Hoiml und otluu1 seciUMtioH. M ,iit nhi^1
forma of propoaal and overy lnr<»iMi ialio n mnj m

on plication. 
^ l̂ Î^nAVO,^^

rn-IE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE |
X COJ1PANY.

Win. Ashton , Esq.. Hortou-honso, Wrayshury . Stnincs^
Tho Itcv. Tlios. Cn-tor, Bryanston-sqxinre, and blai urooh

uai'k , Doncaster. , ,
Charles Halsc, Esq., Hall-grove, Baphot. fcF. 1). Bullock Mobster,Es<i-, Norfolk- tcsrrncc , IIj ^ ¦«. j wirh
Arthur P. Oiulow, Eaq- Lawbrook-liouso, bhoi o, t.uiwioiu.
Thomas Tocock. Msq.. Southwark-bridK C-road.
Peter l'atorson. B^., iwy .l'tak -road , llollowaj '.
Jamos Laughton , Esq., Holm Villa, Lowibham-ioaii

This Company enables PoreonB.- witliout bij cch «ioii j
invest largo or small sums, at a higher rate of nili 

'̂can be obtained from tho public lunds , and on a* wi»

Forms of application to deposit sutiis of money, at jj g
cent, iutorost payable half-yearly, or to purcllaso ,h.11c <,̂
proaeut iutorcHt on which is « per cent. < "!'%y goc.
application to 1V> 11V-/J '

15 and 1(5, Adam-strcot , Adelphi.

BANK OF DEPOSIT, I
No. 3, Pall.-M.vli. East, London I

Established A.D. 18 t-l. I
CAPITAL STOCK, 500,000?. - I

T>ARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY
1 arc requested to examine the. Plan of this -l iwtit «tion ,
by which a high rate of interest may bo obtained with iiu-

C
Tho Interest is payable in January and July, either at llie

Head OiHcc hi London , or at tho various Brunches tin out-
put tlic Countr^TEK woru1SO2j > Wanag inB Director.
Prospectuses and Forms for opening Accounts sent Tree on

^ application. ¦

NEW - SYSTEM OF LIFE ASSURANCE- I
rrilE Directors of the NATIONAL ASSU- I
i. IIANCE iind IXYESTMEIMT ASSOCIATION invite I

-artohtion to tho New System:,bf.Ufo¦Assurance cscjusiv^ ,,. .¦
adopted by this -Association—.viz., that of . allowing. lntej cst ¦
ou all Premiums p aid , instead of the remote and unccrtM. I
Sy stem of lionusesusiiallii adapted. . I

By. this plan the Policy-holder wi^ .̂curo
^
toliimsc^ a I

constantly iiicrcasing annual income during life, as.\\ oil a> ¦
the paSlent Of the sum assured to his representative., a. I

"¦•"Tabfcs of Rates specially adapted to tliis. System of A smi- I
rince maj be obtained at the Ollico of the Company ., u, Pall I¦̂ ^

^^^̂ ^im^&îyi^ .̂..

T? QUITY and LAW LIFE A SSUHANCE I
XjJ SOCIETY, No. 20, Lincoln's Inii-fidds, London. ¦

TRUSTKES. I
The Rieht Hon. tho LORD HIG H CHANCELLOR. I

The Right lion. LORD MONTEAGLE . ¦
Ihe llight Hon. the LORD CHIE F BAROX. I

The Hon. Mr. JUSTICE COLEIUDGE. I
The Hon. Mr. JUSTICE E ltLE. ¦

NASSAU, W., SKNIOR, Esq., Master in Chancery. ¦™MruSSSSiS?' tL1<"m I
Examples of the Bonus upon rplicics declared to the-31st I

December, 185*;— _ I
Date"oF Policy... .MarchTlS, isiii- April 21, 1845.-; "^ov.7,lS«. _ I

Annuam-emiun;'! £25  ̂ 6 | W". 8 £m S A I
Sum Assured......I lOOfl 0 0 1000 0 0 1000 .0 ,0. I
ltonui Tddcd...v :.l 151JPLJ_ L.M J ; » _ ^^l^U- I

Copies of the last Report, Prospectuses, and every infor- I
ination- may bo had upon written or -personal .application. ¦
to thc Ollice. " ¦

. .
¦¦ ¦. ¦ " . ¦ ' 

- 
¦ ' ¦ 

.. I

THE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE AS- ISURANCE SOCIETY. Instituted 1831. I
AccuiipLATED Funds.—ONE MILLION STERLING. I

Annual Revenue. I
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY THOUSAND IPOUNDS. ¦

EXISTINGASSUIU. IICE8. ¦
TOUR MILIilONS AND THREE-QUARTERS. I

At the Division of Surplus, at 1st March, 185G, a Policy for I1000?., effected at 1st March, 1832, was increased to 1571? I
18s. lOd., being at tho rate of Two and a Quarter per cent' Iper annum on tho Sum Assured. This addition may be con- Iverted into a present pai'incnt, or applied.iu reduction of tlit I
futuro pTemiuras. ' ¦

Profits are divided Tricnnially, and belong wholly to tha ¦
Policies effected before 1st -March next, -will receive Six I

Years' Additions at the. Division of Surplus in 18G2. ¦
Copies of the Report by the Directors 011 the recent Divi- ¦

sion of Surplus, and all information, may lie had on applica- ¦
tion at tho Head Oilice, or Agencies. ¦tl01V ROBERT CHRISTIE, Manager. IAVILLIAM PINiAY; Secretary. ¦

» Head OPBICE—20, ST. ANDREW-SaUARE, EDIN- IliURGH, ¦
Office in London—20, POU1TRY. I¦"

. . . - A. T.RITCHIE , Agent I

T3UPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURE D
JLJb WITHOUT A TRUSS.— DH. BAllKER'S colobrated
RUMBDY is protected by threo patonts, of MiiBlaiid ,
I'ranco, and Vionna ; an*l from its great success in private
practico ia now made known as a public duty through the
medium of tho proas. In ovcry cuao of ainglo or doublo
rupture, in oithor box , of any ago, however bad or long
standing, it is equally applicable, on'octing a euro in a lew
days, without inconvonionco , and will bo haileU as a boon by
all who have been tortured witli trusacH. Sent post ireo to
any part of tho world, with instructions for uho, on receipt
of l(»s. Od. by post-ollloo ordor , or Htauips, by CJIARLhH
BARKER, M.D., 10, Brook-Htroot, Holborn , London.—Any
infr ingement of this triple patent will ha proceeded iiguinat
and restrained by injunction of tho Lord High Chancellor.

J. W. BENSON'S co
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER }{

MANUFACTORY, 33 and 34., LUDGATE-HILL, ,
LONDON. Established 1744) .—J-.."W.-BENSON, Manufac- •
turer of GO1D and SILVER, WATCHES of every descrip- »»
tion, construction , and 

¦
pattern , invites attention to his -u

I luagniQcent and unprecedented display of W atches, wlucli
is admitted to bo the largest and best selected Stock in —

I London. It consists of Chronometer, Duplex , Patent , De-
I tached Lever, Horizontal, and Vertical Movements, jewelled ,
I &c. with aJL the latest improvements, mounted in superbly-

nnished engine-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases.
The designs engraved upon many of tho cases aro by emi-
nent artists, and can only be obtained at this Manufactory.
If tho important requisites, superiori ty of finish , combined I

' I with accuracy of performance, elegance, durability, and rea,- J
I sonablencss of price, arc wished for, the intending; lJur- b,
chaser should visit this Manufactory, or s<y>d for tho 1L- f<

I LUSTRATED PAMPHLET, published by J. WV J3BNSON
1 (and sent post free on application), which contains sketches, j1 I prices, and directions as to what Watch to buy, where to ¦

I buy it, and how to use it. Several hundred letters hav e
fc I been received from persons who have bought Watches at

1 this Manufactory, bearing testimony to the correct per- *
. 1 formancea of tho same.
f OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. . .
v Trom the Morning JPost , Oct. 30, 1850.—" Exhibits exqui- r
y site artistic feeling in ornamentation , and perfection of me-

I chanism iu structwre."—From the Morning Chronicle , Oct.
130 —" Excellence of design and perfection in workmanship.

—From tho Mornina Advertise} ', Nov. 1.—" Tho high re- ,
I puto which Mr. Benson has obtained for the qualities of his
I manufacture stands second to none."— From the Morning ,

- I Herald , Nov. !$.—" The high standing of Mr. Benson as a
I London manufacturer must secure for him a largo amount
of public patronage."—From- the Olube, No v. 3.—" All lha
can bo desired, in finish , taste, and design."

GOLD WATCHES, Horizontal Movements, Jewelled , &c,
S. accurate time-keepers, 31. 15h., 4A. 15s., HI. 10s.. to 15/. 15s.

each. Gold Lover Watches, jewelled , and hignly-llnislied
movements, Ql. Cs., 81. H a., 10?. 108., lit. Via., lil. 14a., USl. IGs.,
to 40 puinoaa. ,, _. „ ,

SILV13II WATCHES, Horizontal Movements, .Towelled ,~ &c, oxact time-kcepcra, 2.1.2s., 2J. 10s., M. 15s., to 5(. 5a. each.
1 v Silver Lover Watches, bifihly ilnished, jewelled movements ,
y 32. 10s., \l. 10s., 51.10s., 7M0s., 8^. 10s.. 10?. 10s., to 20 guineas.

'm A Two Years' Warranty given with every Watch, and
'?" sent, carriage paid , to Scotland, Ireland, Wales, or any par t
ur of tho kingdom , upon receipt of Post-oillco or Banker s
«j order , raade payable to J. W. BENSON, 33 and 34, Ludgate-

>or Merchants, Shippers, and Watch Clubs supplied. Old
L13< Watohea takou in Exchange.

*¦ npHE FJiONTLET BERNOUS.— The graceful „
}• JL Bernous, now niade in every fabric, is rendered select I
*• by the addition of tho " MILITARY FRONTLET,"invented J
P and patented by JAY and SMITH-—These elegant pro- atl
L? tectors of the chest arc suited to all Cloaks, movable at ad
*' pleasure, and can be purchased only at THE SPONSALIA, on
.„ 246, Regent -street. . ; . .. ' . ¦ ¦.'

¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦
. - " ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' *?

to - - . . ¦ • : : : ¦

£¦ THE OLYMPIAN BONNET, Patented. ,
r X These new and elegant bonnets arc now in sufficient _ *
- variety for general inspection . The private opinions taken -U&

s- in Paris and London, previous to incurring thej expense of -p .
¦' patents, were highly flattering. The dlitoortho beau monde A ,
• will be charmed with the combination of pcrlect tasto and A°

s' decided novelty ; whilst the lovers of classic story will be Sul
k delighted with the graceful simplicity and .beautiful effect - Bo
» in those arrangements,; - .where "the wreath of-wild olives." ^

as the only ornament, is applied to complete the represen- (
« tation of au idea from which the bonnet lias been named.— ma
13 Can "bo purchased only of tho inventors aud patentees, JA x to
it and SMITH, THE SPONSALIA, 2-tG, -Regent-street . ¦_ ¦_ _
»t. 

¦ 
__ . , ;—: ¦— ..

; A T MB. MECHI'S ESTABLISHMENTS, __
J\. ii2 , Regcnt-sti-eet, 4, Xeadenhall-street, and. Crystal ._
Palace, are exhibited the finest specimens of British manu- 1

^factures, in Dressing-cases, Work-boxes, Wri ting-cases, JLL¦-Dressins-bags, and otaer articles of utility or luxuiy suitable
for presentation. A separato department for Papier MacM
Manufactures, and Bagatelle Tables, Table Cutlery, Razors,
Scissors, Peninivcs, Strops, Paste, &c. Shipping orders

i executed. Same prices charged at all the .Establishments. .
J A New Show- Room at the Hegent-strect Establishment
11 for the sale of Electro Plate in spoons.l orks, and a \anety
fc of articles. Gl

I . . : : • pmi

SOUTH A U S T RA L I A N"  B A N K I NG  y&u
COMPANY. fa

^JI Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. j^Ss\
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT! Pc

and BILLS upon the Company's Banks in South Australia Yea

I Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection. sion
I Business with all the Australian Colonies conducted
I through the Bank's Agents.

AdpIv at -the Company 's Oflices , 54, Old Broad-street, j
Loiidon. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager. J

I London, November, 1S5G.

/COMMERCIAL BA1TK OF LONDON, rp i
\j  Lothbury, and 6, Henrietta-street, Covent-garden. J-

The Directors hereby give notice, that a genorar meeting » cc
of the Shareholders wUl be held at the Banking House of
tho Company in Lothbury, on Tuesday, the 16th of December
next, at one o'clock precisely, to olect a Director iu the room C
of Edward O&enford , Esq., resigued, and that Herbert
Taylor Esq. (of the firm of David Taylor and Sons, Mark-
lane), who is a duly qualiiied proprietor, has announced his
intention of offering himself as a candidate for tho vacant 

^Cpot At
By order of the Board, 1000*

Nov. 22,1S5«. ' ¦ ¦ A. R. CUTBILL, Manager. 18s. 1

l̂ LAUVB GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.
3-9 This preparation ia ono of the bonellts wl'.ioh thoscienceipf rnodorn chomiatry has conferred upon mankind ,for, during -the ftrst twenty yoara of tlio present century, tospeak of a cure for the Qout was considered aromanco—butnow the ofQcaoy and. safety of this medicino la ao fully de-monstrated by unsolicited testimonials from porsonn in ovoryrank of life, that publio opinion proclaims thla aa ono of thomost important discoveries of tho present okcSold by PROUT and HAltSA^r, 220, Btvand, London,and tf,\\ Modiclno Vendors. '

Price Is, 1 id. and 2s. od. per box.

CEJ^EBaATEP HAIB PREPAK.AT1OJNS.
ALEXTllOSS'S LIQUID HAIR DYE, easily

applied, being- the best in tho world. Sold from
3s. Cd. ; fiont freo for 54 stamps. Alex. Ross's Hair De-
srttOYER, or DEriiiATORv, for removing superfluous hair
from, tho face, neck, arms and hands, 3s. 6a, per bottle ;
Bont for stanips, free »y post, ad. extra. AM3X. Ross's Can-
TnAniDES Oil, a sure restorer of tho hair, 3s. 6d. ; sent for
64 stamps. Aikx. Rasa's Paob Powdee, or Pomoboue,
la.; fn>p for 14atampa. Liquid Rouob, 2a. 61. por bottle \
sent frpe foir 80 stamps, by Alex. Ross, 1, Little Q,uoou?
Btroct, HlgH Holborn ; Wholcsalo Agent, Baeclay, I'aw
ringtU)o.-Bt,reot. 

FlJTEtmSH YOU R H O U S E
•WIT H THE BEST ARTIC LES AT

DBAN-B'S
iaOHMON&EItY Alfp PlTRjri3HMrO WAREHOITSES.

A Priced Furnishing List sent Post Free.
DEANE DRAY, * CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.

Established a.p, 1700. 



'• 'j J MiKTH.—Messrs. (xAUKllS Li supply UUM
JL l 'LKTlO SETS, without Springs , on. the principle c

enpillnry attraction , avoiding the necessity of cxtractin
slumps or causing any i>;iin.

Sl-LlOIOUS KNAVIHLLED AMERICAN MINERA
|- TIO HTll , the best in Europe—gunrantceil to answer ever
,. purpose ol' mastication or articulation—from '3a. t>tl . jic
t Tooth.
. Sets, 4?. \n.—.irn' j ra jcsf u'a Jioi / rel Letters Pate n t hay

lii .'on awarded for the produc t ion of :i perfec tly WHITk: UNA.U IOL , for decayed FRONT TWIST II , which can on!
' i bo obtained nt Messrs. Gabriel's Establishments ,u '.VA, LUDft ATH H I L L , 11 vo doors from tho Old Uailey ; an
L at 11:!, DUKU-STUK IOT, LIVIHU 'OOL.

Consultation and overy information gratis.

December 6, 1856.] T H E  L E A D E R .  1175
—— ~ . .. : —^^  ̂ :?»'¦¦' ¦ , . .. ¦. ,.. -

Just published , price iis., post froo 2s. Gil,,

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOEA ; its
Nntnro and Trcatmout , with an exposition of tlio

frauds tliat aro practised, by persons who advortizo tlio
aij eedyj Sitro.and enoctualcuro oi' Nervous Derangoiuont.

By A ajWBUR OP THE ROYAL COLLUGK OF
PHYSICIANS, London.

London : "NY". Kenx and Co., 51 and C2, Patcrnostcr-row-

pREEHOLD LAXD SOCIETIES. — Now¦-*- ready, .price 5s. Rules for the formation of Freehold
Land Societies, and. Suggestions for the . 'Application of Life
Assurance for the Improvement of Copyhold and Church
Lease ¦ Property. IJy A ltTHUR SURATCHLEY, M.A.,
F.lt A.S., Actuary to the Western Life Assurance and Annuity
Society, 3, Parliament-street, London.

NEW WORK BY DR. DORA3T.
Just ready, in 2 Vols. with Illustrations 21s.,

A/TONARCHS RETIRED from BUSINESS,
IVjL By DR. DORAN.

By the same Author,
LIVES of ' the QUEENS of ENGLAND of .

the HOUSE of IIAZSTOVJb]B. Secoad Edition. 2 vols. with
Portraits. 2ls.

KNIGHTS and THEIR DAYS. Second Thou-
sand. Post Svo, 10s. Gd.

HABITS and MEN, with Remmmts of Re- :
cords on the Makers of Both. Second Thousand. Post 8vo,

¦ 7s. 6d.

TABL E TRAITS and SOMETHIN G on
THEJI . Second Thousand. Crown 8yo. Gs.
" Wo arc not surprised at this writer's popularity. Ro~ '

' mantic .histories arc now as much the rage as historical
romances in the days of Ivanhoe. Dr. Doran , in the armour
of a pedant, amuses liis audience with all the agility of a
harlequin. His Tacts and anecdotes are the recondite ¦.
spoils of libraries."— Daily News. ,

London : PdCUAED Eentley, Now Bnrlingtou-street.

CHRIST3rAS NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLD AVORDS.
This'day is publ ished , price 3d., stamped Hi., and containing'

the amount of Oue regular Kuuiber and a Half,
¦ 

. .
¦ '

¦
.

¦ . - ¦ . 

' ¦ 
¦ . - THE . . ¦ .

' ' ¦ - ¦ ¦
.

¦
•

"\TTRECK of the GOLDES MiRY ; Ij eing
W *lic Captain 's Account ot inE Great DeE/IVEIi-

ance of heb People ht jvsj Open Boat at Ska.
"Household "Words " Office, 1G, Wellington-street North ,

Strand; sold everywhere.
1 

SCHOOL PRIZES AN3) CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
r\ EORGE ROUTLEDGE & CO. beg respect-
\X fully to draw attention to their LIST of "WORKS,
which may be obtained in different bindings, all Illustrated
by the first Artists. A Complete List may be obtained
gratis, on 'application; or sent free by post on receipt of one

¦ ' ¦ stamp.
'- ' ¦ ' ¦' ¦ ' ¦'

• ' . 
'• '¦ ¦ • , 

¦ • ' 
/ .  . 

"¦ ¦
. . .

London : Geoege RouTLEDGE and Co., 2, Parringdon-
. 

¦ ¦ 
street. . . ¦ ¦¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ 

V . - ¦¦¦ • . . . - ' -.
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¦
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ROUTiEDGE'S CHEAP SERIES.
: ¦ Price Is., boards,

THE HAUNTED HOUSE. By F. GERS-
TAECJiliR. .-, . '

Lately published—
MARGUERITE CDE VA'LOIS. (is.) A. DrrtfAS.
OTJB MISCELLANY, (is.) Yates and Bkougit.
ENGLISH TRAITS. (Is.) It . "U\ ILmeksox.
TWENTY YEARS APTER.. (2s.) A. Dumas.
WILD SPORTS IN THE FAR WEST, (is. 6d.) GERS-
. TAECKEli.. 

¦
.

" ' • •
.

¦
.¦- ¦ .

¦ ¦
. :  . I

Complete Lists of 300 Volmues gratis on application. I
London : Geoiige ItocirEDGE and Co., 2, Parringdou-

strect. : ¦ • ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦
¦' ¦ '

. 
¦' ¦' :; 
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. . .
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A A .  BURTS second portion of tlie GATA -
• LOGUE of MISCELLANEOUS and ANTIQUE

BOOKS will be ready on the 1st of December. To bo had
gratis on application.

Cl, Great Russcll-strcet, Bioomsbury-squaro. .

THE DESIDERATUM—It is a singular but
notorious fact , that in this ngo of competition a gen-

tldtnaiily Dress Coat cannot be obtained without paying anexorbitant price. Ihti advertisers , bonu. (ido West-end
Tailors of extensive practice, intend honestly to furnish that
desideratum, viz., a DRESS or FROCK COAT, possessing
that fnio silky appearance, durability, and superior stylo so
peculiar to tho high-priced garment worn by tho British
aristocracy, at the very uiodorate charge of 2} Kuiucaa , casli.
Cash payments and a largo trade solely enabling them to
do it.

H. HAYES and Co., 11-0, Choapsidc.

rVENTLEMEN -in SEARCH of a TAILOR
I VX nre directed to ]}. 15ENJAJI IN , Merchant Tailor, 74,I Eejcent-street.
I Tho POltTY-SEYEN SIIILLING SUTTS, made to order ,I notn Scotch , Heather , and Chev iot Tweeds , all wool and tho-I roughly nJiriiu Jc.I Tho PKL18S1 Ell SACS, 21s., 25s., and 28s.
I r$\l& BKN 'JAM IN CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL
I' 2XKRor UNDER OOAT. fi'om arts. Tlio ALHERT LONG
I S£POK or OVER COAT, from ;»5s. to r>5s. The ¦ltTJVEU-
I SIBLH WAISTCOAT, buttoning four dill'eruut sides, Ms.
I 2&? Tw<) 'GIUINRV DItESS and PllOCK COATS, tho
1 OUINEA DRESS TROUSERS, and tho HALF-GUINEA
I WAISTCOATS.—N.B. A perfect lit guaranteed.

REGISTERED.—The OUDE WRAPPER ,
combin ing Conl;, Cloalt , and Sleeved Capo, by B. UE N-¦ JAMIN , lEorchan t Tailor , 7K Rp^cnt-stroct , and Court of¦ invpntloiis , Crystal 1'aliiee , ready made or inado to order ,¦ ^'J Autunni Tweeds ami Melton s , 2,1s.; Win ter Tweeds ,¦ Moltpns , Pilo ts, and Witnoys , 32s. ; doubl e milled cloths¦ «na boavora , 4->a.

| ITALIAN " AND FRENCH LANGUAGES .

MR. AK1U.VABENE, 1>.LL., from tlio Uni-_ . varsity of Pnilua , who has boon c>(a ') liHhod in London
I if i i ro° y°lu'H « Bivus i)rivnto lossous in Italian and French¦ Jc hia own house, or tho houses of his pupils , l lo  also a t -¦ i?"̂  Sellou ts both in town and country. Mr. AltltlVA-¦ ~fll]M toaohcH on a ))lan thoroughly practi cal , and the
¦ vs^ i 'Moiilooro mind cannot fail to thoroughly couiprcheiid¦ ""lessons.
I mi Vplji: b.v lottor to Mr. AIUIIVAUENB, No. -i, St.¦ ^iohaol'M-placo, JJrompton.

li UirXUlilliS. —li X ICUIiVLj JjJbiXX'iSUS JfAXlliN X'.

WHITE'S MOC-MA.IN I^EVERTTRUSS is
allowed by upwards of liOO Medical Qentlenieii to bo

the niost eflectivo invention in the curative treatment of
Hernia. Tho use of astcol spring (so often hurtful in its
effects) is here avoided, a soft Bandage being worn round tho
body, while the requisite resisting power is supplied "by tho
Moc- .Main Pad and Patent Lever, fitting \yitli so much ease
and closeness that it cannot be detected , and may be worn
during sleep. A descriptive circular may bo had , and tho
Truss (which cannot fail to lib) forwarded Ly post , on tho
circumference of tho body, two inches below the hips,
being sent to the Manufacturer, Mr. JOHN AVH1TI!, 228,
Piccadilly, London.

Prico of single truss, 10s., 21s,, 2<ls. Cd., and 31s. Gd.—
Postage, Is. Double Truss, Sis. Cd., 42s., and D2s. Gd.—
Postage, Is. Sd. Uiubil ical Truss, 42s. and 02s. Ud.—Postago
Is. lOof.

ELA STIC STOCKLKGS, KNEE-CAPS , &c,
for VARICOSE VEINS, and all enses of WEAK-

NESS and SWELLING of tho ' LEGS, SPRAINS, &c.
They are porous, light in texture , and inexpensive , and are
drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Prico from 7s. (Id.
IDs. Postage, tid.

lU'iuufactory, 228, Piccadilly, London.

"PARTRIDGE and COZENS', No. 1, Chan- .
X eery-lane (Fleet-street end) , is the' ' CHEAPEST
HOUSE for PAPER and IiN VDLOPES. Useful Cream laid
note, 5 quires for Cd. ; super thick ditto, 5 quires for Is. ;
superfine cream laid adhesive envelopes, Cd. per 100; large
blue otfico envelopes, <ts. Gd. per 1000; letter paper -Is. Gd. per
ream. Partridge and Cozens' new paper mado from straw,
2s. Od. per ream. The Correspondence steel pen (as flexible
as the quill) is. 3d. per gross. Catalogues post free. Orders
over 20s. carriage paid.—Observe,

PARTRIDGE and COZENS, Manufacturing Stationers, 1,
Chancery-lane.

'¦j J MJ KT IT.--Messrs. CxAlilUKL. supply UOM-
JL l'LETlO SETS, without Springs , on the principle of

capillury attraction , avoiding tho necessity of extracting
slumps or causing any pain.

S1-L1.OIOUS JONAMELLED AMERICAN MIXERAL
TIO HTll , tho best in Europe—guaranteed to answer every
purpose of mastication or articulation—from 3a. (Jil . per
Too Mi.

Sets, 41. iH. —JLi' Majesty '*} Tioi/ rrl Letters Pate n t- hayo
been awarded for tho product ion of :i perfectly WlllTli
ENAMEL , for decayed FRONT T10HTII , wliieh can only
be obtained at Messrs. Gabriel's Establishments,

:»;; , L U D O A T E  I l I I iL , 11 vo doors from the Old Uailey ; and
at ll'J, DUKU-STltKHT , LlVl-Utl'OOL.

Consultation and overy information gratis.

iintircjy new imvstratca Jiaition, crown svo, clotn, 3.8. ua.,
rp HE M O R M O N S .  By CHARX.ES
-L MACItAY, LL.D. An Authentic Account of the Rise,

Progress, and Present State of this new Religious Sect,
containing various Official Documents and very important
Revelations. Illustrated with 40 Engravings, including
portraits of the leading Mormons, and views of their
settlements, from original sources. . ¦

London : Ward and Lock, and all Booksellers.

THE HISTORY OF OUR CAT ASPASIA .
A CHILD'S STORY.

By Bessie Raxj tee Pahkes.
Second Edition. Illustrated by Annie Leigh. Smith. Price

ls.. 6d.
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Boswoe-TH and HAHErso>-, 215, Regent:-street.

Now ready, a Second Edition, reyiscd;
G E A I G C R  O O K C A S T L E .

Gerald Massey's new volume of Poems, fcap. 8vo,
price 5s., contains:—Craigcrook Castle—The Mothers Idol
Broken—Lady Laura—Glimpses of the War—The Bride-
groom of Beaiity—Crumbs from the Table-Only a Dream.

"c Craigcrook Castle ' deserves to be bought and read."—;'
Examine) '. .

"No mother will read the c Mother's Idol Broken' without
tears."—Ailienteum.

" aiagniliceiit war-strains, equalling anything ancient or
modern."— Tait' s Magazine.

. "Every part - reveals the presence of the true poet."—
Critic.

"AVe shall but add to the general voice of welcome in
sounding the praises of 4 Craigoi'ook Castle.' "—Economist.
¦¦:¦¦¦ London: Datid BostJE, Mcet-street.

Now ready, a greatly enlarged Edition, with Several Hun-
dred additional Memoirs, small Svo, 941 pp., 12s. Cd., cloth,

MEN OF THE TIBIE ; or, Biographical
Sketches of the most Eminent Persons in Literature,

Science, Art, Religion, War, Politics, Commerce, &c. "WithBiographies of Celebrated AVonaen.
"The only book of tlio kind existing. An indispensablecompanion to the reader pf b.oojks, reviews, and newspapers."—Atheivcum.

Datid Bogue, Fleet-street.

Now ready, Second Edition, with Additions, 3s., «lotli,
POEMS. By ED VVAUD CAPEHN", Rural

Postman of Bideford, Devon.
"His verse is as delicious in sentiment as it is melodious

in utterance. It is what Poetry >vas in the sweet days of
Burns and Goldsmith."—Morning Post.

David Bogtte, Pleet-street.

Nearly ready, price 12s., uniform with, the Fibst, the

SECOM) SERIES
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P I C T  URE S OF LIFE A.» C E A R  A CTER .
By JOHN J.EE0H-

BRADBUEY AND EVAitfS, 11, BOUVERIE STEEET.

Price 18s., clotli,
HAYDN'S DICTIONARY OF DATES.

Seventh edition , with additions and corrections by
B. TINCEZST, Assistant Secretary- and Keeper of the li-brary of the Royal Institution of Great Britgin.

"A volume containing upwards of 15,000 articles, and per-
haps more than 15 times 15,000 facts. Whwat the London
Directory is to the merchant, this Dictionary of Dates will
be found to be to th ose who are searching after information,
wliether classical, political, domestic, or general."—Times.

EpwA-ED Moxoir, DoverrStreet.

Octavo. Vols. I. and. II. 26s.
TnrisTORY of England, from the Fail of
X-L AYolsey to the Death of Elizabeth. By J. AN TJKONY
EEOUDE , 3I.JL, late Follow of Exeter. College, Qxtprd. ' ¦ ¦

Londou: John AV. Pakkee and Son, "W«st Straijd.

Post octavo, 10s. Cd.,

LEAVES from the NOTE BOOK of a NATU-
RAL1ST. By W; J. BRODERIP, F.31.S. Originally

published in Eraser 's Magazine.
London : Jonir W. PA.EKEE an.d ?on,"West Strand.

Crown octavo, 12s.,
A NCIENT A.ND MODERN PIS JI TATTLE.
xl By tlie Rev. C. DAVID BADHAM, M;©., Tellpw of
the Royal College of Physicians, Author of "The Esculent
Funguses of England;" He-printed, >vith. Additions, from
Fraser's Magazine. ' . ' ¦ " :

London: John W. Paekeb and Son, "West Steand.

This day, Second Edition, 7s. 6d.,
EATE'¦: - COVENTRY : an Autobiography.

By G. J. WHYTE MELVILLE. Originally pub-
lished in Fraser 's Magazine.

By the same Author,
DIGBY iGRAND. Two ^ols. 18S.
GENERAL BOUNCE. -Two Vols. 15s.

London : John W.Pauker and Son, "West Strand.

GRANT'S LAW OF BANKERS AND BANKING.
Just published., post &v«, 18s., cloth,

THE IAW of BA.NKINa ; • BANKER and
CUSTOMER; BANKER a»d GOBSESPONDBNT ;

PRIVATE BANKS. Comprising the Rights and Liabilities
and the Remedies of and against Directors, Managers,
Clerks, Shareholders, &c. ; the .Rules as to Cheques, Orders,
ISills payable at Barikers; Accountable Receipts, Bank Notes,
Deposits of Securities, Guarantees, .Sc. By JASIES GRANT,
M.A.. of the Middle Temple, Esq., Sarrister-at-law, Author
of *' The Law of Corporations in General."

London : Buttee'worths, 7, Fleet-street, lier Majesty's
Law Publishers.

In course of publication, price 5$. each, a Series of

P
HOTOGRAPHIC PORTR AITS of LIVING

CELEBRITIES.
By BIAULL and POLYBLANK.

With, appropriate Biograpliical Notices.
The .December Number contains :¦>—

PROFESSOR GRAHAM, M.A., F.R.S.
Already Published:—•

No. 1. containing PROFESSOR OWEN, F.R.S., &a. ¦
3STo. 2. ,, Tho Right. Hon. T. B. MACAULAY,
No. 3. " ROBERT STEPRENSON, Esa-, M>P- ,P.R.S., &c.
No. 4. „ J. A. ROEBUC1C, Esq., M.P. F.R.S., &c.
lSTo. 5. „ Sir B. C. B»O«LE, BarU D.g.Ii.,

V.P.R.Sm &c.
No. C. „ E. H. -BAILY, Jsq., R.A.
No. 7. „ SAMUEL WARREN, Esq., Q.C., M.P.
London ;MAULTJ ftnd Poj i"yBLANK , fl5,Grax!echurch-str«et ;

David Bogub, 86, Fleet-street, and a)l Hook and rrint-
sellcrs.

Prico 2d. each, richly Illustrated,
THE COIRISTMAS NUMBER AND SUPPLEMENT

Ol? TJI E
-XTATIONAL MAGA2INU. Edited by JOHN¦
JlM SAUNDEKS and WESTLAND MARSTUN,

WILL CONTA IN :
" The Wifo'a Portrait," A Christmas-eve Story, by West-

laud Marston , complete in 4 Chapters ; Christmas Papors by
Leigh Hunt , Dr. Uoran , and other eminent Authors ; Poem
liy the Author of "Paul Ferroll;" Charade, byT. K. Horvoy ;
tho opening chapters of a Continuous Talo by Shirley
Brooks, entitled *' A Painter's llevcnge." UiiKiaviugs frorn
Millaia 1 " Rescue ;" W. Hunt's " Good Dog l'1 Eliza Fox's
" Beggftr-lioy and Christ-Child." Original Designs by W.
Harvey i and two liuniorous designs by E. Morin—John Ball
ltcviowintj his Christmas Troops, and Hands and. Hours,—
a Christmas Clock.

National Mngnzino Company (Limited), 25, Essex-street,
Strand.
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NEW WORKS.
¦ •

¦¦ ¦' Next tceek-

LETTERS FROM HEM) QUARTERS; or,
The Camp in the Crimea. By a STAFF OFFICER.
Portra it and Plans. 2 vols. Post 8vo.

HISTORY OP THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Continue d from A.B. 590 to A.D. 1122. By Rev. J. C. RO- c
BBRTSON. 8vo.
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Iir. : . ,• ' 
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¦ ¦
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PLAIN SERMONS PREACHED TO A
COUNTRY CONGREGATION. By Eev. J. J. BLUNT,
B.D. Po9t 8vo.

HISTORY 01? THE^COTCH POOR LAW,
n* Connexion with the Cospitioj t ' .of the People.
By Sir GEORGE NICHOLLS , K.C B. Svo.

HISTORY OF THE
V* IRISH POOR LAW,

XS CONNEXIOH -WITH THE CONDITION OP THE PEOPLE .
By Sir GEORGE NICHOLLS , K.C.B. 8vo. :

NOTICES OF THE' EARLY FLEMISH
PAINTE RS. By J. A. CROWE and G. B. CAVALCA-
SELLE . Woodcuts. Post 8vo. (Uniform with " Kugler 's
Handbooks. ")
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SHALL AND WILL -, or, Two Chapters on
Futxthe ATJXtMAEY Verbs. By Sir EDMUND HEAD.
Fcap. Svo.

THE EDUCATION
V3

OF CHARACTER. By
Mrs. ELLIS , Author of " The TVomen of England." Post Svo. .;

A NARHATIVE oF' THE GUNPOWDER
PLOT. By DAVID JARDI2O!. Post 8vo.

PHILOSOPHY IN SPORT, made SCIENCE
IK EARNEST ; or the First Principles of Natural Philo -
sophy inculcated by tbe aid of the toys and spor ts of youth.
8th Edition , enlarged. Woodcuts. Post 8vo.

INSECT ARCHITECTURE AND MISCEL-
LANIES. By JAMES RENNIE, A.M. New Edition.
Post svo. .
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A SCHOOL̂  HISTORY OF ROME, with the
Histoet of IiiTEEA3TTBE and Abt. By DEAN LIDDELL.
With 100 Woodcuts - Post 8-vo. (Uniform with " Dr. "Win.
Smith' s School Histor y of Greece. ")

In January. .
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LIFE AND OPINIONS OF GENERAL SIR
CHA.-RLES NAPIER ; chiefly derived from his Journals ,
Tamiliar Letters, &c. By SIR WM. NAPIER, K.CB.
Portraits. Vols. 1 and 2. Post 8vo.

MEMOIRS. By SIR^ROBERT PEEL. Second
aud Concluding Volume. EARL STANHOPE and Mr.
CART)WELL. Post 8vo.¦ ' xv. . . • • '

THE STUDENT 'S GIBBON ; being the DE-
CLINE and FAI* almdged , incorpo rating the Researches of
recent Commentators. By "WM. SMITH , LL.D. With 100
Woodcuts. Post 8vo.

- xvi.
THE STUDENT'S HUME ; being the History

ob Enoianb abridged , continued to tho present time, in-
corporating the Researches of recent Historians. With
Woodcuts. Post 8vo. (Uniform with " The . Student' s
Gibbon. ")

. xvii.
LIVES OF THE LORD CHANCELLORS OF

ENGLAND. By LORD CAMPBELL. Revised and Popular
Edition. Vol. I. Crown 8vo. (To bo completed in 10
Monthl y Volumes.)

. xviii.
DESCBIPTIYE ESSAYS: contributed to the

Quar terly Seview. By SIR FRANCIS HEAD. 3 vols.
Post 8vo.

XIX.
NICOIiAS' HISTORIC PEERAGE OF ENG-

LAND. A New "Edition , Corrected and Continued to the
Present Time. By W. COURTHOPE, Somerset Herald .8vo.

xx.
BLACKSTONE'S COMMENTARIES. A New

Edition , adapted to tho present stat e of tho law. By R»
MALCOLM KEBR , Barrlster-at-Law. 4 vols. 8vo.

XXI.
ON SOME DISPUTED QUESTIONS OE

ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. By Colonel MARTIN LEAKB.
Svo.

xxir.
AN ATLAS OF THE UNITED STATES,

CANADA, MEXICO , NORTH and CENTRAL AMERIOA
CUBA, &o. By Professor ROGER S and A. K. JOHN STON.27 Plates , with Plans or Cities and Explanatory Text.Folio.

XXIII«
C E YL O N :  Past anj> Present. By SirGEOR GE BARRO W, Bart. With a Now Map. Post 8vo.

xxrv
,.̂ N'S POETICAL ' WORKS. A Nov
nTniA ^U. ,hXu'SfS5fc compact yet publislio d. Crown 8vo.[Uniform with«' Murray 'a Handbooks. '' ^

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE-STREET.

C H E A P  E D I T I O N  OF L E V E R ' S  W O R K S .
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY II. K. DIIGWNE.

Messrs. CHAPMAN aud HALL -will also publish, on the 1st of January, 1857, tho First Volume of a
Cheap and Uniform Edition of the

NOVELS OF MR. CHARLES LEVER.'
This Edition will be Handsomely Printed in Crown Octavo,- -and; each 'Volume will contain EIGHT -STEEI

ENGRAVINGS by H. K. BROWNE. Bound in Cloth. Price Four Shillings.
The First Volume issued' will Me '.

H A R R Y  L0R11E QUEE.
Price 4a.

To be folloived by

CHARLES O'MALLEY, THE IRISH DRAGOON.
MOMEY.

TWELVE MONTHS WIT H THE BASHI
BAZOUKS -

By EDWAUD MONEY.
Lieut.-Col. in tho Impemal, Ottoman Army , and late

Captain in the Bashi Bazouks.
Post 8vo, -with Illustrations. [I n a few days.

CLOYER COTTAGE; OR, I CAN'T GET IN.
A Novelette.

By the Author of " The Falcon Tamily," &c. With
Illustrations. In Foap. 8vo.

[On Wednesday.

BROWNING.
A U . R O . K A L E l  a il.

A Poesl Ik Nine Books.
By ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING.

In 1 vol. crown 8vo, 12s.

THACKERAY.
A CHEAP EDITION OF

THACKERAY 'S CHRISTMAS BOOK S.
CONTAINI NO

" MRS. PERKINS' BALL," " DR> BIRCH,"
"OUR, STRE JJT."

In 1 square volume, with all the original Illustrations
[In a fow day

PREPARING FOR IMMEDIATE PUBLICATION.
HISTORY OF THE

LIFE & TIMES OF EDMUND BURKE.
By THOM AS MACKNIGHT ,

Author of "The Eight Hon. B. Diaraoli , M.P., a Literary and Political Blograp hj '," and "Thirty Yoata
Foreign Policy, a History of tho Socrotaryships of tho Earl of Aberdeen ami Viscount Palmoraton.

i

LONDON : CHAPMAN AND HALL, 1»3, PICCADILLY. .

:\  193, Piccadilly, Dec. Uh, 1856.
CHEAP EDITION OF CAR LYLE 'S WORKS.
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Messrs. CHAPMAN Am? HALL heg to announce that on the 1st of January, .1857, they will commence the
Publication , in Monthly Volumes , of a Complete and Uniform Edition of the

WORKS OF MR THOMAS GARLYLE
Handsomely Printed in Crovvn Octavo, price Six Shillings per "Volume. To be completed in about Fifteen Volumes;

THE FREICH EEYOLUTION ; A History :
Will be the first "Work issued, aud will be completed in Two Volumes.

To be followed by

OLIVER CROMWELL'S LETTERS MD SPEECHES.
WITH ELUCIDATIONS AND CONNECTING NARRATIVE

In Three Volumes. ;

NEW EDITION.

Next week "will be published, the Second Edition of.

B O  T H W E  L L: A P O E M.
By WILLIAM EDMONDSTOXJNE AYTOUN, D.C.L.,

Author of " Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers," &c.

WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBURGH & LONDON.

On the 13th inst. will be published, in small 8vo,

J E S S  I E C  A M E  E O N :
®L l^i'QTjIanK- gitorj i. . ' . ;

By L A D Y  R A C H E L  BUTLER.
WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBURGH & LONDON.




